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another NARC member, as one of two deputy probe and threatened to send date agents In to probe the matter.  prime 	 A epckeam for the governor said this week that no decision has inI5teT 	

been made yet on sending In the investigators. Herring says he 
welcomes such a probe of his activities. Lebanon Strife Decreases 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Moslem and Julian Freed Christian spokesmen today reported a 70 per 
cent decrease In fighting In and around Beirut 
during the first 24 hours of the Lebanese civil el war's new cease-fire, 	 In Dog Shoo  

iSolwConi*y Cleat Judge 	Out of the presence of the Lebaie capital had Its first qufet 	
• Hold , 	called a judge, Hodges' memory was nlØd In seven mouths, and no casualties wee 	state witness' testimony "refreshed" concerning a Sept. reported. Two mortar shells exploded this 	"unreliable" and acquitted 28 telephone conversation be- morning, "but definitely we are getting off to 	Sanford attorney Ned Julian Jr. tween Hodges and Jullan. a much better start Friday than Thursday," 	on a cruelty to animals charge. 	Later, testifying before Judge said the Christian Phalangist radio station. 	Johnson made the ruling at Johnson, Hodges admitted 
the end of a non-Jury trial telling Julian In the telep

hone 
Thursday on allegations that conversation that If Julian U.S.. Vietnam Talks Near? 	Julian shot a slx'moidb.old would pay $35 to $40 of a 
mixed breed puppy In the leg veterinarians bill for treatment WASHINGTON (AP) — After six mouths of 	with a rifle on April 19 at his of another dog, Injured In a 

exchanging messages, the United States and 	Banana Lake Road residence, separate Incident Involving Vietnam are moving toward agreement on 	Roger Hodges, one of Jullan's Julian's auto that he (Hodges)  opening preliminary talks about normalizing neighbors, testified that he'd let would not be available to testily the 	gout of 	uneatlajn, against Julian at the trial In- rejations, qualified officials say. 	 and heard shots. He said the volving the dog shooting. However, U.S. officials say they are 	dog returned wounded and that 	Judge Johnson, In ruling 

	

trying 	Juflan admitted to 

	

him UW to avoid any "sterile debate" with the Viet- 	he'd " 	 Julian innocent of the animalat a dog." 	
cruelty charge, said of the namese and that the United States wants to 	State witnesses failed 	
credibility 	of 	Hodges' "test the waters" In preliminary talks with 	

testimony to link Julian with testimony: "I flndltto be no... Vietnam before committing itself to hard 	the dog that was wounded. testimony: 
no credibility . . . and bargaining. 	 There were no eyewitnesses In 

President Race ' Close, Mos t' Polls Agree 
The New York 11mCB3 News: The Times esid Carter "has questions and the order of questions do not influence the answers. 

regained the drong position he held it the beginning of the 	And the pollsters themselves generally acknowledge these 
ty  general election csmpsli ," but did not dge 	percen'ages. problems. As Peter D. Had of Washington puts it: "Those ri 	In Western and Eadern dates, this POD showed Carter at 51 and readers who hang on percentage points are going to find 1976 a 

Ford at 41. In the MIdwet Carter OS, Ford 41. In the South, Carter very corthalng year.,, 
1. 	00, Ford 40. (Worked out on the basis of each region's p°r'ton 	ofler 	p, 	poll readers to bear in mind the  over. d 	this would be 40 Carter, 45 Ford and I Undecided or for others all trends, rather than the precise percentage points. But even 

registered voters with a U margin of error either way. 	 may 
i nationally.) That survey was taken Oct. 8.13, and based on 1,701 tiers, 

the polls 	be confnslng the electorate, because of the * 
1, 	In addition to the statistical margin of error, there are other Ufft 	 p on the results by the poll takers 
* espe 	

,1 
of encertainty In polling which help accuist for the 	While Harris finds Ford narrowing the coided, Gallup finds 

,. 	diference wong the polls — the tbnlng, w.Igtding of 1111111][101" to Carter gaining after the second debate. The ThnesCBS poll finds o 	assure they are representative of the whole population, whether Carter stronger than anyone else does. So thw trends themselves the selection of persons Interviewed is truly random, whether are cloudy. 

Evening Herald, S.nfsrt Ft. 	Frldey, Oct. if, 1916-3* 

Tenants Council 
Elects Offel icers 

80-Year-Old 

The Joint Tenants' Council, which represents tenants of 
Sanford's six public housing complexes, elected new officers 
Thursday night. 

Serving for the coming year will be: Bobbi Wyche,chalrman; 
Teri Buratti, first vice chairman; Hester Dukes, second vice 
chairman; Martha Parker, treasurer; and Millie DeFreese, 
secretary. 

Mrs. DeFreese, who Is Mrs Wyche's sister-in-law, was placed 
on the slate of officers after the nominating committee's choice, 
Ann Hicks, declined the nomination. 

George Brown, the tenants' representative on the Sanford 
Housing Authority board, challenged Mrs. DeFreese's 
nomination. 

"I tell you why I'm not for it," he said. "Two In one family Is 
what? It's conspiracy, right?" 

No one else who was present at the sparsely attended meeting 
at Bedding Gardens would accept the job of secretary. 

Mrs. DeFreese Just moved into anapartment In the federally 
subsidized Edward Higgins Terrace last week, after her home on 
Bay Avenue was condemned by the county health department 

• 11W.hL1166üs said Lowell 	Investigators said the's right 
This voter has made up his mind on the 

G. Heath, 10, reported that he 	rear tire on Heath's auto was 
had brought his daughter to 	flat 	 have and could 	been presidency — and ft's thumbs up for Jimmy Sanford tocatch a train and 	tampered with earlier by the 

Carter, down for Gerald Ford. And why not?. was returning to his parked car 	robbem 
when the attack occurred. 	Robbins 	said 	John 

Officers said Heath was hit on 	McClanahan, 24, of Sanford, 
Uw bead as he was putting his 	rendered first aid to the elderiq 
key 	In 	the 	car 	door. 	He 	victim following the 10:30 p.m. 

• struggled 	with 	the 	two 	Thursday Incident until an 
unidentified assailants and was 	ambulance arrived, 

• overpowered as they ripped 	Robbins said heath was 
away his wallet containing a 	treated at the hospital and 

• 

driver's license and $35 cash. 	released early today. 
- 	 — 
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.: 	Insurauceman Calvin Carter 
Who dropped by the Herald to put in a good

.0m 

word for his second cousin. frAlsk George C. Hearn 	N 

Volunteer Margaret 
Barnes talks to caller on 
We Care hotline, provkl-
big help and information 
on family, marriage, di-
vorce and sex problems 
and potential suicides. 
The agency, one of 15 ser-
ved by the United Way, 
has set a budget of $2,728 
in this year's drive. 

Id 

FLCRIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Witnesses Say Gurney 

Was Told About Schemes 
ORLANDO (AP) — A former federal 

housing official, an ex-FBI agent and a 
onetime employe have testified they informed 
former Sen. Edward J. Gurney In varloun 
ways that illegal fund raising was conducted 
In his name In 1971-fl. 

Gurney is charged with lying to a grand jury 
when he said he didn't know until June 1972 
about shakedowns of Florida builders In 
return for favors with federal housing 
agencies. 

Richard C. Van Dten, a former tin-
dersecretary of the Housing and Urban Af-
fairs Department, told a federal court jury 
Thursday he had a telephone conversation 
with Gurney In Washington in 1971 about an 
FBI probe Into a complaint from a contractor 
in Florida. 

Killing Tied To Gambling? 
MIAMI (AP) — A three-month investigation 

into the murder of underworld figure John 
Rosselli indicates he may have been killed 
because of his gambling interests rather than 
his assistance to the CIA, officials say. 

A Miami Investigative team, headed by U. 
Gary Minlum, has been looking into Rse1ll's 
background since his body was found Aug. 7 
stuffed in a barrel that popped to the surface 
from the bottom of Dumfoundling Bay near 
here. 

Sportsmen Oppose Canal 
MARIANNA (AP) — The Cross-Florida 

Barge Canal has drawn opposition 
from sportsmen attending a Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission hearing In Marianna. 

A commission staff report has concluded 
that completion of the $450-million waterway 
would have a significant adverse effect on fish 
and wildlife along the proposed 110-mile, 
Yankeetown-to-Palatka route. 

Youths, Indicted 
In Bu' rg aries 

The Seminole County Grand armed burglary In connection 
Jury has Indicted five juvenile with Sept. 25 breakins at the Pet 
boys, ages 14 to 16, on armed and Pit Shop, Citrus Signs and 
burglary charges. 	 wlrz Realty, all on N. U.S. 17. 

Four of the youths have been 92, Casselberry. 
arrested and are being held 	The grand jury indictments, 
without bond at the county jail. made public Thursday by 

Elmo Dean Goodson, 14, of Circuit Court Judge Richard 
900 N. Lake Triplett. Muidrew, also named Donald 
Casselberry, and Larry Joe Mason Bowman, age and ad-
Stevens, 15, of 224 Colony Drive, dress unavailable. on three 
Casselberry, are accused of counts of armed burglary of the 
burglarizing a house trailer three businesses on N. US. 17- 
owned by Sheriff's U. Edward 92, Casselberry. Bowman 
Fagan on Dog Track Road on hadn't been booked into county 
Sept. 1, and arming themselves jail this morning, according to 
with a shotgun. 	 records. 

Gary Vincent Walker, 16, of 	The fifth Juvenile indicted, 
Il0 Oak Ridge Road, Orlando, j5 	John Joseph Coen, 160 of 

the alleged shooting. 	unrenanie." 	 accused of three counts of 	Morales, California, Is charged 

CALL 834-8776 
is The Now All In The [or Aid 

NAMN - - 
IN BRIEF 

Arizona Attorney General 

Takes Over Bolles Case 

with the June 27 armed 
burglary of the dwelling of 

Georgetown Park Chuck Hyatt and Paul Mohr, 
200 Loch Low Lane, Sanford. 

Th(tndlcted youths will face 
trials as adults In circuit court Location Sought 	at Sanford. No dates have been 
set for trials. 

"We need -qqq% 
Joe Knowles" 

—James G. Sharon Jr., 
Joe Knowles will give us 

efficient, honest represenla-
'ion.,' 

Vote Nov. 2 for 

44,0e 11114111TIcks" 
Democrat—Dist. 34 

State Representative 
po.thpd W by ca.- t,,,,, 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

YourYellowpages 
Sales Rep isyour key 
tOMO&w%w business. 
He does it by giving you Person—to -person service, by knowing the economic climate your husines,s operates in. and by tailoring your 
advertising program for maximum results. Three out of four adults look in the Yellow Pages for help. 

Your Yellow EIges Sales Rep will help you get 
your share. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 

. 

By JACQUELINE DOWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Finding a site for a park In Sanford's Georgetown area may 
be a little more difficult than city officials first thought. 

Members of the city planning and zoning commission 
reviewed a map of the eastslde neighborhood and decided there 
was no suitable site available near the center of Georgetown. 

Commission Chairman Art Harris expressed concern that if 
the city chose a site with homes on It, the costs of relocating those 
residents would use up all of the city's $99,000 federal grant to 
develop a park In Georgetown. 

The commission members agreed to recommend that the 
park facilities — tennis courts, basketball cowls and a "tot lot" 
for younger children — be centrally located, even if thot means 
developing two smaller parks Instead of one large one. 

Results of a survey to locate homesteads and rental property In 
Georgetown were Incomplete, so the commission did not choose 
specific sites. 

The federal funds - awarded to Sanford by the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development - will be released to the city 
after a specific site Is selected. 

In other action at Thursday night's meeting, the planning and 
zoning commission: 

— Rejected a proposal for a motorcycle repair shop at 205 E. 
25th St., after a number of nearby residents protested. Applicant 
William Huguley may appeal the decision to the city commission. 

— Approved plans for three new buildings In the county's 
'omplex at Five Points. A new agriculture center, Including a 200-
seat auditotiwn which is designed to serve as a meeting place for 
the central part of the county, will eventually be joined by a new 
tire station and a new jail complex. 

— Approved a request for on-premise consumption of 
alcoholic beverages at Sanford's airport terminal. Plans for re-
opening the terminal restaurant include adding a cocktail lounge. 
- Approved a new plan for Carriage Cove, a planned unit 

development east of Orlando Drive and south of Airport 
Boulevard. A spokesman for the developers, the Dreyfuss Co., 
said construction of single-family homes is planned to begin 
wtthui six months. 

— Approved plans for a grocery store at Fourth Street and 
Poplar Avenue. 

All new '76 Toyotas - all demonstrators. 
all used cars going at the lowest prices 

ever. We need room for the '77 models. 

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 
********** 

See our 4 wheel drive hunters specials! 

Low bank rate financing on the spot. 

ECONOMY SAN
CARSOF 
FORNC TOYOTA 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT HWY 17.92 	SANFORD 	
322.401 

PHOENIX, Aria. (AP) —Arizona's attorney 
general has taken control of the Don Bolles 
murder case on orders of the governor after 
publicity about the reporter's slaying 
prompted a mistrial, 

Defendant John Harvey Adamson, a 32-
year-old greyhound dog breeder, returned to 
his jail cell to await a new trial date. 

The state's special prosecutor on the case, 
Asst, Atty. Gen. William Schafer, accused the 
chief county prosecutor of scuttling the trial 
with his public statements. 

Group Would Honor Hoover 
WASHINGTON (AP) — J. Edgar Hoover's 

supporters are raising a half million dollars 
for a monument and scholarship fund 
honoring the man who was the FBI's iron-
willed director for 48 years. 

The fund raising comes in the wake of 
disclosures in congressional hearings and 
news stories about Hoover's use of the FBI to 
harass and spy on civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King, conduct a "dirty tricks" 
operation to disrupt militant political groups 
and alleged use of FBI employes and material 
to do repair work at his home and perform 
other personal services. 

Disaster Probe Delayed 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A routine radio 

call between a commuter ferry and a tanker 
might have averted the Mississippi River 
collision that capsized the ferry, killing about 
75 passengers, a Coast Guard spokesman 
says. 

The Coast Guard had planned to begin its 
inquiry today Into the accident at Luling, 20 
miles upstream from New Orleans. But a 
spokesman said it might not start until 
Saturday because of difficulties in assembling 
members of a special investigating board. 

Snow, Gale Warnings Posted 
By The Associated Press 
Snow and gale warnings were posted 

through the Great Lakes region today as an 
early winter storm moved eastward, dumping 
more than few' inches of snow on parts of the 
New York snowbelt south of Buffalo. 

Strong westerly winds up to 45 miles per 
hour continued to cause flooding and beach 
erosion along the Great Lakes. 

PII)t-31It.Ft LJtLUAL 	 FOR HIGH S 
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Altamonte Rolls . Swall 

OK 

— 

Incwnbent Commissioner George 
Perkins will be re-elected unopposed 
for a second two-year term In office. 

Since the city election and the 
general election are scheduled for 
the same date, city voters will cast 
WOW in 11 different precincts. 

A canvassing board composed of 
Commissioners Cal DeVoney and 
Glen Buschman, Mayor Norman 
Floyd and Mrs. ~ordahl will meet on 
Nov. 3 at 10 am. to count the ab-
sentee ballots and certify the 
election. 

Those winning election will take 
office on Nov. 16. 

p
FIfty per cent more citizens will 

be eligible to vote In Altamonte 
SprIngs' Nov. 2 city election this 
year than last year, according to 
City Clerk Phyllis Jordahl. 

Mrs. Jordahl said while 3,9 
voters were eligible to cast ballots In 
the 1975 municipal election, the 
voter roll has expanded to 6,049 

.. 	. 	 eligible thIs year. 
H. 	On the ballot will, appear only one  

real contest between incumbent 
LT 	

., 
. • 	 Sandra Glenn and a new face to local 

politics, Gary Shader of Barclay 

	

j - 	Woodo, seeking a two-year term  

GLENN 	the city commission. 

I Every day sometidag else happens to illustrate and Richard Kelly? 	
sentiments have been uttered from America's that living in a democracy Is not a simple or serene 	Fortunately, the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled Around 	way of life. 	

• 	it has 	 These days, television is the biggest soapbox of 

	

It seems a group of Swlwd mWentis are up in that way because its members have recognized the 	all, and It Is fair to assume that a lot of unpopular arms over the fact that a political announcement by dangers Inherent In — 

	

nsorship, espCCI5IIy CM 	orators are going to use It. 

Ail,
9 	Gus lull, the U.S. Communist Party presidential sorsidp in the realm of politics. 	 to censor them, where do we 
W

candidate, was aired on a local television station. 	 But if we begin 

The ladles who contacted the Herald expressed 	Of Course, those who drew up the Coilfig 	stop? U we deny Gus Hall the use of the tube, who 
have made life simple for 	deac 	 be will nest on the 114? Imagine the hue and cry outrage and fear that their offspring may be in- could could have laid down strict gui

delines 	g 	which would arise If Dr. Grady were denied the 

	

70

fluenced by euch announcements. 
	 Who could 

,
ay  what, and when, wild to whom,  But 	privilege of airing his bizarre opinions. 

	

The announcements, no doubt, were intended to they didn't. Instead, they forged an histrwnent 	As moth as I dislike Dr. Grady's politics, 1 
do just that — to influence votem 	 designed to provide for a of ideas and 	consider myself fortunate to be able to hear his 

Those who oppose allowing Communists (or opinion. 	 views. The American people, who have the 
Klansmen, or whatever) to buy time on television to ___ 	responsibility of electing their leaders, should not 

The Clock 	air their views have apecnlIar notion utowhat 	ImaØne the courage it took to fore a guvrn- 	have Winders placed over their eyes by. well 
Constitution is all about. , 	 mont based on such radical Ideas! No wonder 	meaning censors. 

ByAUDIEMURPv 	Do 	 Europe's monarchists considered America's 	And I sincerely doubt that the views aired by 

	

they think the First Amendment Isthere only government 
to be doomed from the start. They 	Hall are going to result In any overnIgM con- for the protection of those who say what IS just  fewyears, but instead 	versions to commurtism. Let him have his say, Politically popular? For the benefit of only those in the monarchies were swept away. 
	 along with any Klaz*men or Flat-Earthers who the political spectrum bounded by Lawton Chiles 	And for the past 200 years, a lot of unpopular 	may wish to Join in. SHADER 

I'#m iggug 	
RAY CROMLEY 

Congress 
. 	 I Legal __ 	 LLO 

4t Journal 	 Gambling  ..' 	

The key? Expensive - 4 

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The United 
known as the St 	 ____ 	

I 	 ___ 	
WASHINGTON — Men studying the problem States Congress, also 	 Inflation 	 WASHINGTON  ___ 

___ 	
— Factory, has adjourned for the year with one 	 of illegal gambling in this country estimate the_____ 

Jounui of the proceedlngs of the final day, which 	
. 	 I 

total conservatively at more than $50 billion. MW reminder of Its fiscal extravagance: The  
Jimmy the Greek says $100 billion. Other claIm 4 
run higher. 

Though no one knows, there are estimates the Pages and a printing cost of at least $320,000. 
Guess who pays the $320,? 	 . 

is broken Into four volumes, for a total of 1,119 
	

,. 	 I grow income organized crime takes from illegal 
gambling runs around 20 to 25 per cent of the The Journal of Congress is known as the 	

•
total before expenses, or some $10 billion to $12.5 Congressional Record. It is an exhaustive if not .

' 	 billion of the $50 billion figure. Net  is much lower altogether accurate account of each day's 	- of course. For expenses are heavy. happenings In the House and senate chambers. 	'. '' 	 . 	

I 	
much these add up to. But It may be reasonable 

Expenses include payoffs. No one knows how Sometimes, as in the case of this sears final 	

-. 	COMM WISTS 	 to guess that $2 billion to $3 billion of the 110 
edition, the Record approaches In size the 
Washington telephone directory — and, as 
numerous critics have said through the ages, its 	 COUNTRiES 	 for corrupting city, county and state officials, 

billion to $12.5 billion gross Income Is avallablel 
content Is about as Interesting. 	 9001 	

police and anyone else handy. 

	

The Journal has forever been controversial. 	.' 	 .•.. 	 '" 	

J 	This guess Includes only bribes from illegal I 	gambling. Additional bribery money Is available 
Even members of Congress admit that the ex- 
pensive 
	

5ft3 	 from the profits of prostitution, loan sharking, 

	

remarks recorded therein are 	• 

White collar crime and an assortment of other 
it aomeumesmeanins,usuylyignoJ 	

;i- 	unlawful activities. 
and so often approach Irresponsibility. The cost 	

' 	 in some offices in some cities the situation is 
of producing the Record Is now about 1287 per 
newsprint page, or nearly $15 million a year, and 	

not unlike that In a foreign country In which I Yet the lawmakers use it almost wantonly for 	
. was once assigned. A young man I interviewed private gain and public posturing. 

WIM C, 

 
Buttering up constituents, asexample. In the 	 explained that he had wanted, since childhood, to, 

enter the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. He didn't, final edition of this session, one congressman _____________________________________________________ 
he said, because once there he'd be forced to used the tax-supported Journal to congratulate a 	 participate In the graft. If he entered and deaf couple In Hartsville, S.C.,on occasion 0f JOHN CUNNIFF 	 refused, he would be ostracized. He would their 50th wedding anniversary. Another in. 

sated werM Paragraphs in tribute to a retiring 	
. .•., 

•. . i—.,. 	receive no worthwhile assignments. Finally, 
\\, 	'. things wod be.rigge4an4 he'd be set, up as a NO school coach In Rutherford, N.J. 

And then there was the space given over 	The M aver I Csk 
Pjjb1-- 

i
1 
c 	 tolerate him on the Job for fear that, sooner or 

Pigeon in alak Case. ey wbUldn¼beableto 
John Fary, a Democrat from Illinois. He wanted 	 sooner 

he'd blow the whistle on the lot of them. everyone to read a poem written by a deceased 	NEW YORK (AP) — Sometimes you wonder if Joblessness, the interpreters of the bank survey 	It has not escaped attention here that in some constituent. The poem Is called "Safe 	, ordinary Americans appreciate all the effort 	relate. 	 American cities honest policethen have had and Longfellow It isn't: "Our lives are more being made in their behalf by the important 	One is Inclined to wonder why these ordinary equally rocky roads to cross. Important than the keeping of a date. And we people who shoulder the burden of running this 	people Just can't grasp the message in the 	The wonder then Is not that so many may never get there if our hurry Is too great." economy of ours. 	 Promises of economists that both these situations politicians, bureaucrats and policemen are Not everyone will read the poem, of course, In 	Very often the people appear to be Ingrates. 	will be Improved, notwithstanding the failure of corrupt. The wonder rather is that so many fact hardly anyone reads anything In the Record. Certainly they are thoughtless, unappreciative, 	past promises. __ remain honest despite the temptations regularly Despite the enormous cost of the publication unresponsive. Otherwise they would exude 	But then suspicion enters your ui 	Who offered and the pressures roughly applied. (each mall copy requires about $1.50 In postage) confidence and go out and buy up a storm. They 	knows more about inflation, the human aspect 	For it Is my IznprssIon, In years of watching it's distribution Is barely over 50,000. Not that It's aren't, as you know. 	 and unemployment than the people whose Join the bureaucracy — local, state and national - not  bargain: Most subscribers get It free atthe 	"Although Americans have been told time and 	are threatened and whose paychecks are that most Officials and most police In most cities 

	

courtesy of one congressman or another, and again that the nation's economy is improving, 	deflated? Which are the experts? Who should and dates are honest. But the minority who are 

	

those few who do pay are asked for only $45 a many seem unwilling to believe the rhetoric and 	listen, who give advice? 	 corrupt can do a great deal of damage - to our 

	

year, or about enough to satisfy the cost of statistics and think the economy is getting 	In each instance, it seems, the people am the safety, to our individual rights and to our Printing one edition's masthead. 	 worse," the interpreters of a bank survey It can be argued that the Record should be lamented. 	 expert winesses, and the alleged eqert3 are the pocketbooks. For bribery to permit illegal 
ones who should be listening. can wrist slaps gambling does not stop there, as everyone more widely read — If only so constitutents can 	All the big banks are telling the people that 	from a fatherly economist or exhortations by a knows. It reaches even to Juries and to Judges for 

	

see how little their electeds take part in things are going to be better. Official Washington 	President change the situation? 	 all types of crime. 

	

congressional proceedings. And yet the Journal is also. And, true, some of the statistics are still 	The truth is that the ordinary American 	Laying out the problem is simple. The 

	

Is far too dull for popular dlstrlbutlor.. Besides pointing that way. But the people Just won't 	consumer, whose spending accounts for two. solution Is more difficult. this It is shamefully political; for example, believe, 	
thirds of this economy, makes his and her own 	We are not successful In enforcement. Take members have the right to santize their remarks 	In the survey from which the quotation above 	decisions, and these decisions are not the one major state as an example. In five years, 

	

In print, that Is they may delete their faux pass was excerpted, only one In five adults felt the 	
product of any sophisticated theory or analysis. 20,000 gambling operators were arrested. One and thus not — not In the Congressional Record economy was better now than It was six months anyway — be held forever accountable, 	ago, which amounts to a disdainful contradiction 	

Instead, the ordinary consumer's Insight WW hundred were convicted. Ten went to Jail. It is 
command comes from an uncomplicated source, believed most of those convicted and Jailed were Indeed it wouldn't do for the lawmakers to of what these people have been told, 	 the wallet. One cannot spend what one cannot minor "sidewalk" operators. look silly in the Record. Often they use reprints 	While economists amd some of the politicians 	afford. One does not take chances when em- 	M a result, there is a movement afoot to 

	

of remarks to impress the folks back home. And and some of the numbers tell the country that 	ployment and future Income are endangered. 	legalize gambling, or some gambling. Surveys 

	

too, if the members work it right, there is even a things will be getting better soon, the people 	 by the Commission on the Review of the National financial profit to be had from the Record; each apparently aren't listening. They're worrying 	The 
experts in the American economy are the Policy Toward Gambling, set up by the 91st 

member gets five leather-bound volumes of a about inflation and unemployment.  consumers. T1)ey are the big spenders or, Congress, suggest that dose 
to two Americans depending upon their perception of events, they out of three gamble legally or Illegally at least 

session's proceedings, and some have been 	"Almost 45 per cent of the respondents said 	are the small spenders. They generally rely upon once in any given year. And that 80 per cent of 
known to give these to libraries In return for a inflation Is the country's biggest worry, while 	their own perceptions rather than on those of the Americans (the figure seems high) favor 
tidy tax advantage, 	 close to 40 per cent said the main problem Is 	"experts." 	

legalizing one form of gambling or another. 
JACK ANDERSON 

Shader Hits 
Cronyis m 

Jack In the Box rests 'want Is apes officially for BOXED 	 business after the Wednesday's ribbon catting at 
IN 	 Airport Blvd. and 17.. Doing honor, was Sanford 

Mayor Lee Moore (center), flanked by Fay Grover, 
district superintendent of the restiurant chain; d 

- '• 	 - John Pusateri, manager the new sta. Wh . 
. Gary Shader, a -old attorney, feels a pernaA respon. at 	

slblllty to use his education to serve his fellow man, believes a 
responsible voice Is needed on the city commission and Is ready to 
accept the challenge. 

A third generation Central Floridian — his family settled In 

A 	the area In 1912 — Shader and his wife, Lys, make their home In 

	

r e 	Barclay Woods. 

" 	
The city government is suffering from "little tównlsm" and cronyiwn," Shader contends, and Is carried forward only by 

The y 	Running his campaign on a person-to-person level, Shader is knocking on as many doors as possible In the community 
spreading his message of the need for "aggressive, Independent 
leadership" In Altamonte Springs. 

	

. 	 "Goals cannot be accomplished," he said, "by a corn- R I I 	missioner who depends for advice on people credited with having e Oil 	the campaigns for election of all the current members of the 

	

y 	city commission," 

Shader has extensive business background, having served on 

L
• 	 the board of directors of Shader Brothers Inc., which is well- 

	

I e 	
known local furniture firm, and is currently on the board of 
directors of Orlando Chair Inc. He Is  member of the law firm of 
Bornstein, Petree and Shader. 

"The city commission should make every effort to be responsive to the people," he said, adding one way to show responsiveness would be to change the times of the meetings of 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	the governing body to the evening hours. 

He said the present meeting time of 4:30 p.m. on Tuesdays Is Inconvenient for mothers who have household responsibilities at that time, and Impossible for the working people in the com-munity. 

HOSPITAL NOTES . 

	

OCTOBER 21 	 Bonita Diglovanni, Deltona 	Raymond M. Williams 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Elma C. Hare, Deltona 	Edward C. Frye, DeBary Sanford: 	 Henry Wade, Deltona 	Wes J. Budziszewskj, Deltona Stephanie Bailey 	 Francis J. Harrington It, 	Thomas P. Hetu, Deltona Thelma A. Brown 	 Geneva 	 Lada Riggs, Deltona David Cornett 	 Ucla Campbell, Orange City 	Melvin G. Taylor, Deltona Robert Kre1nbrlig 	 William Whidden, Osteen 	John C. Waltrich, Deltona Eunice Lee 	 William Raulerson, Titusville 	Francis J. Harrington, Frank W. Mohr II 	 Stella Ritch, Winter Springs Geneva 
Lee Moore 	 DISCHARGES 	 Joseph A. Campbell, Orange Brian S. Pittman 	 Sanford: 	 City 
Martha Redley 	 Early Bradford 	 Julia McCartney, Orange Elaine Rowland 	 Sanford F. Doudney 	City 
Jewell W. Sasser 	 Raymond R. Fields 	 Kenneth D. Bourdaux, Sadie Saunders 	 Harry Jensen 	 Sorrento Idella Sykes 	 Archie W. McCormick 	Mrs. David (Karen) Donets Lisa Jossa, Altamonte 	Benjamin Starling III 	baby boy, Belleville, Mich. Springs 	 Raymond J. Swallow Sr 
Stephen G. Dickens, Deltona 	Frank L Wheeler Sr. 	

IDOES iYOU R iaOLD 

ALLELUIA PRAISE CONCEIT 
Sanford Civic Center, Sanfird 

2:30 P.M. Sunday, October 31, 1,76 
Sponsored by Area Churdies 

Ph. 3224fl or 322-IM for l'lckst Information 

Mitchell Shapiro M.D., P.A. 
Announces The Relocation of 

His Office 

For The Practice Of 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 

Eye Examination Disease 

Funeral Notice 

FLAOL,Ifl, MRS. CLOut - 
Funeral services for Mrs. EliseAmericas died Oct. Il at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, will be held 

greatest 	Saturday at 1p.m. at Springfield 
Baptist Church with Rev. Enoch 

 Rivers officiating. Survivors 
Include her mother, a son, tour 
daughters, grandchildren and 
other relatives. Burial Restlawn self-help Cemetery. WilsonEichelberger 
Mortuary in Charge. 

N ixon Tapes Return To Haunt GOP PUBLIC NOTICE 

Glenn Eyes 
feople Woes 

The word that beds describes Altamonte Springs City 
r..iimiadoii Sandra Glenn is "Involved." A wile to Douglas Glenn, mother to liar ht-yewold son, Benny, she Is an ac-
countant, active in her church and many civic and governmental 
Organizations In the community. 

She and her family are eight-year residents of Altamonte 
Springs. She was chosen "Junior Woman of the Year" for 1976 by 
He Seminole County Federation of Woman's Club, 

Mrs. Glenn considers herself a full4lme city commissioner 
who devotes at least three days weekly to city buahiess including 
Personal contact with residents and looking into theft problems. 
She says she receives as many calls from persons outside the 
district she represents as from within it. 

The only female member of the city commission, Mrs. Glenn 
Points to her RecOmPlIflimentsi during her first term in office Including: 

"Active support for a responsible fiscal budget that has 
resulted in two consecutive reductions in property taxes. 

"Construction of sidewalks and bicycle paths to Insure the 
.11 safety of city school children who had to walk along busy city 

highways to schooL 
"Creation of a water quality advisory control board which has 

gained support from county and date agencies to 
help clean up 

city lakes and waterways. 
"Improved building codes that require answers to questions on 

building projects before construction instead of after the fact to 
solve prospective problems such as seen In the wake of over-
development and unconzolJed.gyowth several years ago. 

"Expanded recreational facilities, railroad crossing safety 
devices and citizen participation groups." 

"Meeting and knowing people In the community has been a 
" learning experience," Mrs. Glenn said, adding she has worked 

with city department heads to help make the city a better place to live. 

CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, OCl'OBEW 

DeBary Chamber of Commerce meeting open to 
public, 7:30 p.m., Community Center, Shell Road. 
Speaker, Ken McGee, vice president of Florida Hospital 
Assn. 

Seminole County Campers, Kampers Kove, Osteen. 
Through Sunday. 

Child Evangelism banquet, 8:30 pin., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. Speaker, Don 
Meyette, date director. Call church office for reser- 

V 	
vatlons. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chwnley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, classes for beginners, 7 

p.m., regular dance 8:30 p.m., The Forest, Lake Mary. 
Tanglewood AA. closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Churcn. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins, Orlando. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 
Spaghetti supper sponsored by Faith Circle, 5-7 p.m., 

Congregational Christian Church fellowship hall, 2401 S. 
Park Ave., Sanford, 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 
Political Rally 16, sponsored by Seminole Com-

munity College and the Seminole County League of Women Voters, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., at college ampitheatre. 
Music provided by the Jackson Heights Middle School Band. 

Women's Auxiliary VFW Post 10108 Sanford, 5:301 p.m. Beef and pork bar.b-q dinner, at the Post Home. 
Slid-Florida Singles Club, 9 p.m., dance at Lake 

Monroe Inn. 
Haunted House for March of Dimes, 1.11 p.m., 419 W. 

Colonial. Orlando, 
AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cuseiberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 

THOSE BORN IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 
IT'S TIME TO RENEW YOUR AUTO TAGI 

gi'aii JOHNSON, MRS. ARLALA B. — 

S Funeral tervIcei for Mrs. Anal. 
B. Johnson, of 2919 McCarthy 
Ave.. who died Oct. 17, at Doc 

r•I_IPr%uI___ll____. 
tons' 	Hospital. Prince George, 
Md., will be held Saturday at 4 
P.m. 	at 	New Mount 	Calvary 
Baptist Church with Rev. G. L. 
Sims Sr. 	otflciting. 	Survivors 
Include 	two 	daughters, 	Ms. 
Josephine Mack and Mrs. Eva 
Ma, 	Turner. 	son. 	Frazier 	D. 
Johnson 	and 	grandchildren. 

Red Cross. 
Burial 	in 	Restla*n 	Cemeiry. 
WllIon.Elch,iberger 	Mortuary 

'fle Good In char". 

Neighbor.j WEATHER 
Thnr,,4v'e high 71 	hA..'. 

M.14-Singles Club, 6.10 p.m., dance at VFW on 
Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25 
Auditions for Temple Israel variety show, 7:30 p.m., 

Temple Israel social hall, 4917 Eli St., Orlando, 

914th Congress 
Not The Best 

The 90 Congress has gone into history with 
something less than a productive record. Sad to H say, It may stick ln the public mind less (or any 
legislative accomplishments than for the fact It 
thruit the name of Elizabeth Ray Into prominence. 
A whole Congress cannot be blamed for scandal or 
personal failings associated with some of Its 
members, but leaving that matter aside, the 94th 
still may be remembered most for not living tqto 
expectations. 

The large crop of freshmen Democrats who 
(entered the Congress after the 1974 election had an 

Impact, rnnIy through thallcg3s of tL seniority 
system and the =eating of some powerful com-
mittee chairmen. However, the net result was to 
produce legislative bodies with a lack of leadership 
that the old system, for better or for worse, had 
provided. 

Stalemate between Congress and the White 
House was also a conspicuous feature of the 
Congress. While Congress overrode nine of 
President Ford's vetos — the most for any 
President since Andrew Johnson during the stormy 
period after the Civil War — this was anything but 
the "veto-proof" Congress that Democrats once wanted It to be. The budget battle might be con-
sidered a draw. Although Mr. Ford effectively used 
his veto to block $9 billion In spending programs he 
regarded as unnecessary and inflationary, the $413 
billion budget adopted for 1977 Is $19 billion more 
than what the President proposed last January. 

The tax bill which the 94th Congress regards as 
its greatest achievement was signed with some 
reluctance by Mr. Ford. While extending anti- 
recession tax cuts and carrying some benefits for 
lower Income taxpayers, Its 1,400-plus pages 
represented an unsuccessful rim at the problem of 
"loopholes" and complexity. 

It would be a mistake to attribute the lack of 
landmark legislative programs to feuding between 
Mr. Ford and Capitol Hill. The energence of "big 
government" as a target in the 1976 campaIgnand worry over the hdlatlonary 1mpeuEhjedJ 
deficits doubtless Influenced the 04th Congress. The 
Wes6ine cost' projections of national health In-surance and the Humphrey-Hawkins employment 

Plan threw cold water on those proposals which 
originally stood high on the list of priorities for the 
Democratic majority. 

President Ford has made his battles with 
Congress a productive vein In his campaign, 
arguing with ample ammunition that the govern-
ment's fiscal problems would be more serious had 
congressional Democrats really mustered "veto-
proof" majorities on some major legislation. 
Former Gov. Jimmy Carter has gained some 
mileage, too, by campaigning against 
"Washington," but' faces the problem that many policies which that term brings to mind bear the 
stamp of Democratic Congresses of the past. 

While the 94th Congress may be best 
remembered for what it didn't do, some of Its 
members now campaigning for re-election could 
find that to be a plus. 

Bottle L aws 
Oregon's lfll 

bottle law has been the subject of controversy. 

Only one other state — Vermont — has adopted such a law. 
SünilarbOffle laws will be on' the Nov. 2 ballot  four states _ 

Colorado, Massachusetts, Maine and Michigan. 
These laws Impose deposits on beverage cans and bottles, 

thus forcing recycling and use of returnables. Every aluminum 
beer or soft drink can purchased In Vermont is Imprinted with 
the worth, "WORTH 5 CENTS." Few are thrown out In garbage 
cans or at the roadside. Utter is reduced. Energy is saved. 

The debate rages, however, whether the hoWe laws are 
worth their cost. They are strongly opposed by brewers and soft 
drink bottlers, by glassinakers, distributors and retailers. But 
the laws seem to be working In Oregon and Vermont. 

Meanwhile, conservationists are pulling out of the "Keep 
America Beautiful" campaign, charging it has become an in-
dustry front for opposition to bottle laws. 

The outcome of the four state ballot measures on Nov. 2 will 
have strong Influence on the future of this controversy. In the 
final analysis, the people themselves will decide. 

WASHINGTON— Those pernicious, all. BERRY'S WORLD 	 hearing Nixon tapes are back again to haunt the 
GOP. The tapes seem to support John Dean's 

	

j 	charge that in 1972 then-President Richard 

	

/ 	Nixon used Gerald Ford to help block an early 
j 	Watergate investigation. 

Even more troublesome, we have now 
established that Nixon purposely altered the 
tape transcripts to cover up Ford's possible role 
in stopping the late Rep. Wright Patman, 1)-Tex., 

7 from investigating Watergate. 

	

I 	Patman was hot on the trail of the Watergate 
conspiracy before the 1972 election. He 
discovered, for example, how the Watergate 
money had been laundered in Mexico. But the 
White House brought pressure on his House 
Banking Committee to halt the probe dead in its 
tracks. 

Ford has conceded that, as House 
Republican leader, he opposed the probe. But 
twice he has sworn that he acted on his own 
without any pressure from the White House. 
Former White House counsel John Dean has all 
but called ham a liar. Dean now claims that he 
learned from two White House aides, William 
Timmons and Richard Cook, that they had 
consulted with Ford about derailing Patman. 

Our own investigation doesn't disprove 

Individual owners born in November and December may begin 

to renew auto tags 30 days prior to their birthday. The 

birthday is the deadline. (Notices previously mailed for 
November). 

NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF VOTING MACHINES 
(F.S. 101.35(1) 

Ford's sworn testimony. But we have positively 
established that Nixon altered the transcripts In 
at least eight instances to conceal Ford's 
possible involvement. In each instance, Nixon 
appeared to believe that his staff would be in 
touch with Ford and that Ford would Intervene. 

On Sept. 15, 1972, for example, a worried 
Nixon discussed the Patman probe with aides. 
He wanted the investigation stopped, he told his 
aides. Then, referring to Ford, Nixon declared: 
"Jerry has really got to lead on this. He's got to 
really be.." 

Nixon was emphatic. He said Ford should be 
told: "Now goddamn It, get the hell over with 
this lending the probe." To stress the urgency. 
Nixon added: "I'm getting into this thing." 

These statements were picked up by the 
hidden microphones In the Oval Office. But 
Nixon later deleted them from the transcripts. 

At another point, Nixon suggested that Rep. 
William WIdnall, Il-N.J., the top Republican on 
Patinan's committee, was too weak to stall the 
investigation. 'Put it down," instructed Nixon, 
"uh, Jerry should talk to Widnall and, Wi, just 
brace him." This instruction was also deleted 
from the transcripts. 

One of the most significant omissions in-
volved 

n
volved Timmons, whom Dean identified as a go- 

October 22, 1976 

between with Ford. Nixon said: "The game has 
to be played awful rough.

.. You'll follow through 
with. .. Who will over there? Who. .. Timmons, 
or with Ford." This reference to Ford and 
Timmons was also struck out of the transcripts. 

On another part of the tape, Nixon questioned 
whether Ford could "do anything with Patman." 
Again, Nixon stated that Ford has "got to know" 
that Nixon personally wanted the probe killed. 
Dean acknowledged, according to the tapes, that 
Ford would be advised Nixon was personally 
behind the request. These embarrassing 
remarks too, were deleted. 

There is clear evidence, in short, that Nixon 
censored the references to Ford from the 
transcript. This doesn't necessarily mean that 
Nixon's Lndructio,:s to his staff were carried 
out. It Is always possible, as Ford insists, that 
they never spoke to him about their probe. It 
should also be noted that Ford had nothing to do 
with editing the transcripts. It wasn't Ford but 
Nixon who was responsible for the deletions, 

Footnote: Timmons and Cook both deny that 
they talked with Ford about killing the Patman 
investigation. We have been unable to get any 
comment from Nixon. 

INSIDE THE WIllIE HOUSE— The special 
prose(utor has now cleared President Ford of 

For further information, please contact one of the tag 

agencies listed below: 

Please be advised that the voting machines to be in serv-
ice for the General Election to be held in Seminole County, 
Nov. 2, 1976, will be prepared and inspected for said election 
on Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1976 at Voting Machine Warehouse, 4300 
S. Orlando Dr., Sanford at 1:30 P.M. 

illegally pocketing or diverting any funds from 
the maritime unions. As additional evidence that 
the maritime unions have no hold on him, we 
have learned that they brought tremendous 
Pressure on him to sign a 1974 bill requiring that 
a percentage of oil Imports had to be carried on 
U.S. ships. The unions' friends on Capitol 11111 
even threatened to hold up Ford legislation if he 
didn't sign the bill. Neverthele3s, the President 
vetoed the bill. 

4 
—Not long ago, Transportation Secretary 

William Coleman marched up to Capitol 11111 to 
plead for minority contractors. He soiigl:t 
legislation to assure that they get at least 15 per 
cent of the railroad work in the Northeast 
corridor, But railroad lobbyists quietly spread 
the word that Coleman was acting on his own, 
that he didn't speak for the President. When this 
got back to Ford, he personally sent word to key 
members of Congress that he backed Coleman 
100 per cent. 

—Teammates of President Ford recall the 
time that his University of Michigan football 
team played a game In the South. The opposing 
team objected to a black player on the Michigan 
squad. Ford Immediately let it be known that he 
would refuse to play if his black teammate was 
barred from the game. 

Caaicit&t 11 
Supervisor of Elections 
Seminole County, Florida 

--J - ...b.. 	•"• J 

low 49. 
Fair, breezy and mild 

through Saturday with a 
gradual warming trend. Highs 
today mostly mid 70* and 
Saturday near 80. Not as cool 
tonight. Lows upper 5h to lower 
SOs. North to northeast winds 
today 15 to 25 m.p.h.,, 
diminishing tonIght and 
becoming easterly Saturday. 
Fair and warmer Sunday, 

TOMORROW'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 8:20 

a.m., 8:42 p.m., low 1:54) a.m., 
2:25 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 8:05 
a.m., 8:18 p.m., low 1:44 a.m., 
2:15 P.M. 

Bayport: high 1:25 a.m., 2:8 
p.,., low 1:18 a.m., 8:23 P.M. 

Courthouse - N, Park Ave., Sanford - Phone 323-4330 (Ext. 220) 

Seminole Plaza Tag Agency, Casselberry-phone 830-5363 

Interstate Mall Tag Agency, Altamonte Phone 339-5363 
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£venin, Herald, Ssnkrd, PS. 	Fridsy, Oct. fl $7$-7A Sweep Of Phils, Yanks Completes VarkVs Premonition 

ac-yar d Battle: Lyman At Lake Brantley 
By JIM HAYNES 	 afternoon when Vero St. Andrews is at Trinity Herald Sports Editor 	 Prn Lake Howell, as in the past three weeks, 

will rely on steadily-Improving quarterback 
Joey Clark for the offensive leadership to vie 
with Metro member Colonial. 

The game of the week In Seminole County 
tonight pairs a couple of well-trodden high 
school football teams showing a combined 
won-low record of 3-8. 

But don't cowit either team out when It 
comes to wanting to win this game which pairs 
backyard neighbors Lake Brantley and 
Lyman in an 8 p.m. game in Longwood. 

There are two other games on tap tonight 
— Titusville Astronaut at Oviedo and Lake 
Howell at Colonial — and another Saturday 

.SPORTS 

A—EvenIn, Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Frldiy, od. 22. irn 

- - rA crowd pushing 6,000 will be on hand for 
the Brantley-Lyman contest. 

Lyman coach Dick Copeland worries 
about every game, and this week's is no ex-
ception. Depth Is one problem which has 
plagued the Greyhoimth all season, and 
crippling injuries have not helped in the 
team's five losses in six games. 

Don Andriano, Wyman Jackson and Ben 
Ansley are the primary ball carriers for the 
Greyhounds, while the Bob Burkhart-to-
Danny Williams pass combination is perhaps 

the most dangerous weapon the Patriots have 
to prepare for. 

"We need to find a way to stay in It for the 
first half," says Brantley coach Jim Raley, 
who has no depth problems since he platoons 
offense and defense. "They are just so big that 
I don't know how we will handle them." 

Oviedo has something of a problem In 
trying to handle powerful Astronaut. "They 
(Astronaut) do so many things well, that our 
kids know we have to execute well to stay in 
Te ball game," said coach Joe Montgomery. 
Still, we haven't really realized our poten-

tial. You have to keep plugging." 

Unbeaten Lyman Jayvees Hold,. 
19-1 3 
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Pass for James Causnova falls Iacomplet.e 

it I* 
Svefl Games Later,,Reds Wor ld Champions 

I  

NEW YORK (AP) - Seven games later the Reds were No. dern 	 pjgj, 	 run, the Reds got more, 	11ow, replacing Figueroa. balls and strikes," Froemming off Ildrow, by Cesar Gerordzno 
Meg ago, Sporty Anderjon 1 for the second straight year. 	"This ball club has more 	"And last year mIgI* have 	in the fourth inning, Joe Mar- One out later, Bench hit his said, starting his explanation. down the right-field line, and 
knew It would take only seven 	Thursday night's clincher class than any other club of the been more gratifying for me, gin walked and dole second second homer, a line (hive a "Then BID Deegan (the home Dave Concepclon, down the left- 
games for Ma Clncbmaft Reds wua7-2mmp built onJohnny 24 All around the country," An- personally," added Bench, with such use that Munson coupleofrowsbackin the ,r plate wnIre) threw a ball of fleldline.Eacftwasgrabbedby 
to become baseball champions 

Bench's two h 	nu and the derion said. "Lad year, when wbae 	Series average 
	dido't even bother throwing. left-field seats. 	 play. I watched it roil Into the a souvenir-hwding fan. 

f the world. 	 pitching of Gary Nolan and re- we beat Boston in seven games, than offset his dismal, Injury- With two out, George Foster 	"fldrow had gotten me out in Yankee dugout. I saw Martin 	Not much later, the souvenir- 
- 	

The 
first of those seven came liever Will MeEnaney. It 

was they were like kids. Now decimated season when he bet- singled him home. Then Bench the third game with a slider, 
pick It up and throw it beck on hunters were on thefleld by the 

in Philadelphia. The Reds, win- the first World Series sweep they're men." 
	

led .234 with 16 homers and 74 unloaded on an Ed Figueroa gotten me to hit into a double the field in Deegan's direction, hundreds, even before Roy 
ners of the National League's since Baltimore's over I An. 	Indeed. In the Cincinsati RBJ. 	 faMbell and sent It soaring play with It, so I was thinking 	We had a riot situation here White's fly bill settled in Foe. 
Wed Diviaicn,werepiay1jge geles in ills. And It was the locker room, the mood was re- 	It may well have been Nun- down theleft-.fleldflne.ftpg 	slider," Bench said. "That's in New York and Martin knew tees glove In left field. 
Philhies, the best of the East. first time a National League markably solsiued, as though son's finest game ever, too. He foul screen in front of the upper what he threw and I really got a," 	 And half an hour after that, te 	

- "I said to myself then that if club had taken two straigh
t these Reds were used to such had four hits, scored one run deck and the Reds led 34. 	into it." 	 And Martin was immediately Yankee Stadium Mood like an 

t 	webest(pftchrr)Stave (fton World Series since the New championships 
- which, in 	

"Yesh,Iknewitwo1g," 	A few mjnutesearlier Van- gone."Iwould throwarn. enormoistomb intheravaged 
in the first game, we'd win soy- York Glints did it in lfll-fl, 	fact, they are. There was little straight hits over two games Bench said. "But at first I ken Manager Billy Martin had ager out of any field in the South Bronx. Silent, littered, L
en straight," Anderson e- 	It was, to put it mildly, awe- of the yahooing, champagne- tied a Series record sot In $24 didn't know if it was going to be gotton out of it. The game, that country for doing what he did," ravaged itself with huge chunks 

- - 	

The Reds did 	 some, 	 bathing, towel-throwing of last by Washington's Goose Goelin. fair. The way I hit it, though, as Is. He was thumbed by Nt. urn- Froemming said. "It's an auto- of sod torn away. And most of 

called. 

Year, when it took the Reds 	Munson betted .Sfl in the soon as It darted straightening pire Bruce Froemmfng at first matic ejection for throwing all, empty. 
Then they beat pAA 	"They beat us tonight," mut- seven dramatic games to sub- Series, far above any other out, I figured- It was good. I base. 	 equipment on the field." 	The Yankees, once the most 
again .., and again. 

That 	teed catcher Thurman Miss- due the Boston Red Sox. 	Yankees darter. New York 	stood watching it at the plate — 	"Thurmon Munson had 	The Reds' last rim came ixi feared team in baseball, had 
the National League pennant. 	°°Y bright spot lii 	

"Lad year was certainly ax- whole hit a paltry .2 to the not became I didn't want to turned around a few times on successive ground-nile doubles rolled over and played dead. 
t: ,. Then came the New York otherwise pale New York 

Yankees, 	 up. "They best mm this 	citing, more so than this one," Reds' .313. 	 have to walk beck, but just to said Bench, the runaway Most 	In the first inning, Munson make sure." .AmericanLeagueflag inan
es 

ax.. theybeatuafour straight,y 
Valuable Player 	 singled and scored on Chris 	Inthenhmih,wIth the yanks 	S 	

- 	 -•: 	 - 	 .. 
- 	 -.: ' 

hauMthgflvearneejj1 be 	bell out 	
forMaeigtgNtaini55t. 	Chmbl&,In tbe p 	downbyjust one, the i, 	- 	 5 	

- 	 L' 	 : .,. 	 ,p'.

1. 

f.. 
Q1y 	 way tlwomh. What else is there 

and six rims batted in. Five of Mickey Rivers singled, stole demolished any hopes they had 	 S 	 -. 
.5 

-- 	The Reds beat the yanks. to U3?" 	
those RBI came In the clincher second and scored on Munson's of making a comeback 	 - - - S -, 	 - .... .... 	 + .i'. 

Then they beat them again ... 	Whatever else there was to on a two-run homer in the single. 	 Tony Perez walked, then Dan 	- 	
- 

''and again ... and again. 5 	uy was saIdsuccjneJJyby. fourth and 
	But each Umetheyanki got a Drles3endid,too!r. mcDick 	- 	 - 

5 	 S 	 --5- 	
5 	 - 	

.............-:- 

- 	 S 	

5- 	

-5-. 	 5 

- .Bench Pays Debts With Homers 	 _ S 	

'.5 .-- 	- 

- 	
C. Bench pays his debts. 	Bench made amends by belting the emotionally charged scene. season, 	 the ninth. 	 - 

I 	
, 	NEW YORK (AP) - Johnny to his word big league season, looked on, sharing the glow of through an unbeaten playoff on ice with a three-run blast in 	

I 
The Cincinnati slugger felt he two home nina for five nina 	"He's always had great tim- 	Hurt by talk that he was 	Pete Rose put It bed. "He's 	 - 	 " owed his teammates somnethIng batted in- 	 .j The 	Ing,"iald Nolan, referring to washed up, Bench went on a t 	

.
hattypeofhitter,Hegetj after struggling through his the Reds become the first Na- Bench's too-much-jn-the-.clutch tear. 	 tantrum 	 4' worst season. He delivered tional League team in 54 years heroics. 	 and goes wild for a 	 l

His 8-for-IS effort in the month." 	
S 	 ____ Thursday night and found an to repeat as world 	

"I broke Into the big leagues Series produced a .533 battIng 	Manager Sparky Anderson 	 S 	

, 

appreciative welcoming corn- 	"I never dreamed anything
with John and nothing he -- average that ranks fourth 	hailed the Reds as "the greatest 	 ' 	 ' 	•1 mittee in the Reds' dugout. 	like thiscoWdhappen,"ssJd 	
surprises me" said Nolan, who in the 73-year history Of the club to come down the pike," 

r 	
"You could see it in their champagne-soaked superstar, 

voted the M 	 teamed up with Will McEnaney 
Gowdy 

. 
Sede  of Boston and LOU Gd 	sidestepped comparisons to for- 

classic Only Babe Ruth, Hank 
but Rose and Bench od 5. Valuable Player faces," said Bench, the hitting the 	 to complete the four-game 

hero in a 7-2 victory over the 	
"I feel like I've given some- sweep, only the second suffered rig hit for higher averages In mer Yankee dynasties. 	 ' 	 - the Series. 	 ________ New York Yankees that pow- 

thing beck to my teammates," by the Yanks in 30 World Series 	
The nine-time All-Star, who 	"That's not really up to us to 	 .5 	 - 

ered the National League jug- he 
	 the 	 overcame lingering shoulder say," said Rose. 	 - 

gernaut to its second 
straight CIncinnati's Jubilant clubhouse. 	The 29-year-old Bench, who ailments and a wrecked mar- 	Bench agreed. "Those guys 	 Hello. Cot0,7/0/ Rent-a-C,,-:' TIgic i /Jill/ 

World Series title. 	
"A lot of people duck with me struggled through a career-low riage this year, cracked a two- were my idols. I wouldn't want Shedding personal and thysi- through the year.,, 	 i34 season, found his old form run homer in the fifth to snap a to put them down. But, right cal problems that contributed 	Winning pitcher Gary Nolan In time to spur Cincinnati I-I tie, then put the Series title now. I think we're the best." 
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Bob McCullough says he late scare to hold on against one and was trapped in Its end won't be taking his undefeated Oviedo. 	 zone for the other two points by Lyman High Junior varsity 	After Kavanaugh's 21-yard Oviedo. 	 - 

football team to the Super Bowl TD jaunt, Oviedo's Windell 	Tim Hardy completed a pair this year, but a trip to Winter McNealy ran the kickoff back of SOyard pass plays to Doug .. Park on Nov. 4 will do Just fine, 85 yards for a touchdown and Vickers and Dan Lively for 	: thank you. 	 assumed an 8-7 lead until Seminole's tagged plays. Mike 
The 	Young Greyhounds Kavanaugh ran over from the Hayes scored on a 45-yard run 	.e defeated Colonial Thursday 19 to make It 13.8. Lake for the other tally against the "" I.' night, 19-18, for their sixth Brantley ran a play from the Baby Hornets. tJ 	 :_ 	I 	

it victory without a defeat. 	 ____ 
"The darters had to go four 	 4. 	

: 
McCullough this morning, 
looking back on the game with 	

. 	 "'ç 	Ij? *' - 	-A delight. "We had been beating 	
I 1P 	

1W 	1;.. .. , . . . - 
	I some teams so badly that it was 	 Je 	 I 	. - 

hard to kernnen 

In Thursday night's other 
 games, Lake Brantley used a 	--" . 

pair of Mike Kavanaugh 	 -. ,7 •,, 	 - 44 i', ' 
.,t touchdown runs for a 

victory  
Seminol

e0
stopped Bishop 
	 ___ 

M
It took a 

lz 
	run for aTh 	Oviedo's Windell McNealy gets block from Tom Johnson, looks upfleld for running room 

by Anthony Brooks In the 
second half to seal the 
Grenadlers' defeal Lyman got 
a three-yard scoring effort from 
Tom Klelnknlght and an sight- 	 - 

yard scoring pass from Mark 
Fricke to Kim Drury. 

Brooks was the Greyhounds' 
top rusher with l37 yards onl9 	- 	 ,, 

0 
	carries. Klelnknlght had 50 on 

12 carries. 
Lake Brantley got scoring 

efforts of 21 and 19 yard, from 
Kavanaugh, then survived a 

Colbert 	.' , 	
. 

. 
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- 	 COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) - 

top6O money winners, said Jim _____________ _____ 	

Colbert, "Is a matter of pride 

- 	

S _______ 	

- 	 And the chipper, articulate Kavanaugh 
with me." 	 David Harwell Jars ball loose from Mike 	

Mike Scott puts heat on Brantley QB Dean Frltt 

	

-1. 	
little Colbert took a major step - 	 - Mike Sutton turns corner for first down 	 toward achieving that goal with 
a three-under-par 67 that staked 
him to the rirsi-round lea Hurri TC 

d canes Favored Over U Thursday in the col wind- Gators Seek SEC Undisputed Lead blown first round of the $125,000 
Southern Open, the next-to-last 	KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - than football because of the ex- in scoring offense, averaging 33 year. 

	

MIAMI ( AP) - The Univer- 	Although exact figures are 	The Horned Frogs' hopes of event that counts on the official Florida will be seeking an tin- plosive offensive units and points a game. 	 "We have to keep the ball 

	

sity of Miami, facing its seenth unavailable, a Miami spokes. 	victory rest on the passing money-winning list for the pro disputed lead in the South-. somewhat weaker defenses on 	The Vols are averaging 25.5 away from Tennessee, it's that 

	

losing football season in eight man said a crowd under 10,000 	combination of quarterback goLf tow. 	 eastern Conference race when each team. 	 points a game despite a 3-3 simple," Gator Coach Doug 

	

years, finds itself in the rare would be the smallest that least 	Jimmy Dan Elzner and end 	Colbert now Is 60th on the list the Galore visit Tennessee Sat- 	Florida, which shares the record that includes losses to Dickey said. "Our defense') 
role of the favorite Saturday 	years. 	 Mike Renfro, the latter son of called by his fellow tourists urday. 	 SEC lead with Auburn, has a 2-0 SEC foes Auburn and Alabama, hasn't been able to stop any. 
night when it hosts winless 	The two teams have one n- 	former professional receiver "the hot seat." It is the cut-off 	But the game may be more SEC record and 44 overall. The which has put Tennessee out of body very well and we've given 
Texas Christian. 	 mon opponent, third-ranked 	Ray Renfro. 	 position for determining ax- Like schoolyard "keep-away" Gators rank fourth in the nation contention for the title this up an awful lot of poin tenti ts and an 

	

Miami has lost four straight Nebraska. The Cornhuskers 	Eisner has completed 60 of ernr*tons for next year's tow 	
awful lot of yardage." 

	

starts after opening the season beat Miami 17-9 a week after 	121 passes for 965 yards and events. 

	

with a 47.0 conquest of Florida slaughtering Texas ChrisUan 	three touchdowns this year. 	"I'm in the top 50 all-time  Tennessee Coach BillBattle State. The Hurricanes lout 36-19 64-0. 	 Renfro has caught 21 tosses for money-winners (also an Seminoles At Turn" 	wpoint? 	rates Florida's offense as the 372 yard, and two scores. 	exempt status), so I'll be 	

"Florida's offensive unit has 

ing to second-ranked 	
"My record in horrible," said 	But the Horned Frogs are av- exempt next year no matter 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Southern Mississippi, North will start Saturday in place of four or five guys with as much 

last week. 	
Coach Jim Shotner, whose first 	eraging less 

than two yard, a what," Colbert said, "but Florida State's game with Texas State and Virginia Tech. Larry Key 
and Mark Lyles. 	

speed as Stanley organ," Batfl(W 

	

Miami's previous foes have a two teams each pouted 110 try rushing. 	 making the top 60 is a matter of Auburn Saturday is important 	Bowden said he won't look 	Freshman Scott Warren will said, referring to the Vul' fleet 

	

comlaned record of2o.8.2,inak. record,. "But the fan support 	"We advertise ourself as a pride with me. I've been there but a victory Is not going to bend Auburn, which he de- open at defensive end In 	wingback. "They rim mostly, 

	

tag Texas Christian (0-5) a has not been bad at all. We've 	pawIng team and the boys who for the last nine years and I make the season a success 
for scribedasagoolteam 	of Willie Jones, a highly touted from 

the Wishbone, but they 

	

more than welcome guest de- got a hard core of about 15,000 	want to throw and catch will want to be there again." 	the Seminoles, says FSU Coach hurt itself with mistakes, 	sophomore who hasn't been 
have a diversified offense that 

spite the fact that less than 10,- to 20, 	that come out. 
	 come here. We get good ones," 	One stroke back of Colbert at Bobby Bowden. 	 "They have excellent running playing up to his potential, 

gives you a lot of different sets 

000 are expected to see the 	"And thereareno lynch mola 	explained Shofner. "Unfortu- 63 after the round that was 	He took Issue Thursday with backs, and I guess their Bowden said. 	
to look at." 

	

game in the 80,000-seat Orange forming, so even that's a vic- 	nately, my advantage is used as played in windy, 40-degree tei- FSU fans who think the Semi- strength Is their offensive line," 	Ivory Joe Hunter will start 
Bowl. 	 tory." 	 a disadvantage by other schools peratures, were defending notes should be able to breeze he said. "Their defense is young for Bobby Jackson and Nat 	The game also will match up who get all the runners and a lot champion Hubert Green, t4' 	through the red of their sched- and has been making mistakes Terry for Jeff Ridings in defen- the SEC's top two receivers, 

of other players we need to win McLendon and George It cher, tile if they can win at Auburn. that have been hurting them." sive backfield shIIt forced by Florida's Wes Chandler, who Assault Charges consistently." 	 who broke a three-year slump 	"This is definitely a key game 	Auburn quarterback Phil injuries, he said. 	 has 20 catches for 476 yard,lj Miami, which has relied with his victory in the S.I%hara because we need to win so Gargis and Florida State qiiar.. 	 and All-American Larry Set- heavily on Its ground game this Invitational a couple of weeks badly, but to say If we beat lerback Jimmy Black, who 	 vers of 	can with 25 re- On
season, would appear to be in ago. 	 Auburn all the rest are shootns, leads the Seminoles In running H r jfl j k Joins 	ceptions for 42 yards so far this 
line for a field day. Texas 	The only others able to break somebody doesn't know that and passing, are very similar 	 season. 

On 	Flyers' 	
Christian  has given up nearly par on the hilly, 6,1-yard they're talking about," Bowden players, Bowden said. 	Red Sox Staff 	"it seems like everybody we 

240 yards a game rushing and Green Island Country Club said. 	 "I think the one with the hot- 
By The 	Press 	since a National Hockey low yard, a 

carry. 	course that was made doubly 	Florida State has a tie and test hand may be the key to the 	BOSTON (AP) 
- The Boston play has an All-American 

	

League quarter-f iMI playoff 	
O.J. Anderson leads the tough by slick greens, were Ben eight losses to show for nine game," he said. 	 Red Sox have announced the something-or-other," Dickey 

They stood behind the pl

ayer game against Toronto last Miami attack with an average Crenshaw, Larry Ziegler, previous games with the 
	Florida State players are appointment of Walt Hrthfak as said. "Now we have to face a 

benches at the Spectrum 	April. 
- Philadelphia, a hockey game 	 of 75 a game. 	 Danny Edwards, Gibby Gilbert gers. Both teams have 24 tired and bruised after playing bullpen coach under Manager split end who Is all-world." ; other things distracting their Black Ilawks play without em- have the full-services again of 	-I'm pleased 

with the
unfolding before their eyes but 	Coach Billy Reay watched his 	The Hurricanes expect to and Artie McNickle.

- 	 records this year. 	 Oklahoma, Boston College and Don Zimmer. 	
Tennessee defeated the Ga- But many Florida State is=, Florida in three of the Ijst four 	Hrinlak Joins holdover John. 	rs 2(l.1 t 	18A time the ; 	Coach Fred Shero watched as whose future always has been

thoughts. 	 battled defenseman Bobby Orr, quarterback E.J. Baker, whosaid Crenshaw, a three-time buoyed by their team's strong gameshad suffered a hand injury two winner this season who needs a showi 	a 	I 	to I , Bowden said. 	ny Pesky on the Red Sox t
to 	3 he 
eams met, in 1971 at Gain- ng in 33-26 033 	2th- 	He said fullback Jeff Leggett coaching staff. General Mart. esville. A Year earlier the Vols, 

four ,  of his Philadelphia Flyers cloudy because of knee troublesgames ago. Also returning to finish of first or second here to rated Florida last week, as- and halfback Rudy Thomas, ager Dick O'Connell, who made in Battles's first year as head 
performed and thought about but is cloudier now because of the starting lineup are regular go past the absent Jack Nick- sume the schedule Is easy after who came off the bench to pace the appointment on Tuesday, coach after Dickey left to a3. 
the assault charges that have the court hassles over his sign- defensive tackles Eddie Ed- laus and into the No. 1 money- Auburn. Florida State's final the FSU running game in the will name two more coaches Stifle the helm at Florida, took 
been hanging over their heads lag by Chicago. 	 wards and Dennis Breckner. winning spot. 	 four opponents are Clemson, second half against Florida, later. 

. 	 a 3&7 victory in a game here. 

,.Munson  Says : 'We'll Be  B 30utof4adultsfind 
Wp in theYellow PaWas NEW YORK (AP) - Billy 	After 30 minutes, Martin tired of him throwing balls at we play the World Series. 	1964, still are looking for their Martin only knows one way to stepped out of the trainers me. 	 Munson, the Al's All-Star 100th victory in the October 	Will 'OU get your harc of the calls from tue people who go to manage. That's to win. Thur- room. He had been crying. 	r . "I knew doing that was an catcher, betted a sparkling .529 classic, 	 the 'icilow Pages it) find il Ill tim(lhjlc or truck rentals? man Munson knows only one Losses can do that to men who automatic ejection, but I didn't on nine hits in 17 at bats. He had 	"The Reds are a fine bal- 	Your Yellow is,es Sale'- Re1) ciu dcslLfl a prorarn fo

6*%0W I 	

r 
I. . way to play baseball. That's to hate to lose as much as Billy care. - 	 - 	 hits In his last six trips to the Iclub," said Munson. "They . 	 - )OIJ thtt1t niik it i4I. erfurshc'' peçpe topotm.., 

- 	S 	 - 	- 	Martin. ' 	- 	
- 	 "I admit I as on him tl!e plate to tie a 52-year-old record. have good speed, power hitting "Yealf, I'm 5-iior a1mazffed of 	holegante.'in the regular sea- But he Wasn't happy that and they force mistakes. But 	 - 	

- - So It Is understandable that a," Martin said. 	 son I would have been out In the Cincinnati Manager Sparky the loss doesn't take the gloss after suffering the humiliation 
of a (ow-game sweep In the 	

Then he explained why hehad third Inning. The ball clubs get Anderson said it would be an away from the year we had. 	 .4. 

	

provoked home plate umpire in the World Series on merit, injustice to mention Munson in 	"We'll be back." 
	 vegow pages World Series, they would find

individual crusades to take Bill Deegan, resulting in why shouldn't the umpires?" the same breath with his All- Martin's expulsion from the 	Martin had another axe to Star catcher, Johnny Bench. 
i. 	

their attention from the game game. 	 grind. This one was against 	"To be belittled like that after they had just lost. 	
"Deegan threw three balls at television, which, he said, this game and the season that I Martin wasn't around to see me while he was changing forced the Series to open last just had is terrible," said I 	is, 	 I 	M1 11 	gem; - 

- the Yankees lose 7-2 Thursday baseballs," said the fiery man- Saturday, two days after the Munson, the first Yankee cap-night to give the Cincinnati ager, now talking in soft, calm Yankees had won the American tain since Lou Gebrig. "I'm a Beds the 11th four-game sweep tones. "One Lilt me in the chest League pennant. 	 very good ballplayer and I don't in World Series history. He had and another almost hit me in 	"The playoffs should start on like being belittled like that." 
been tossed out of the game by the mouth. 	 Wednesday," Martin said. 	The Yankees were not (a- 
first base umpire Bruce 	"I threw the ball toward him "The World Series should start vored to beat the Reds, but few Froemming in the top of the in disgust because I thought he the following Wednesday. Tele- expected a sweep. The Yan- 
ninth Inning, 	 called a brutal game and I got vision shouldn't dictate when kees, In their first Series since 

-Giants Facing Crunching 
" Slate, StartingW'Dth 0-6 

Royce 23wChannel Mobile CB Radio 

By HAL BOCK 

NEW YORK (AP) - Some-
where, hidden In a remote cor-
ner of the National Football 
League's Park Avenue offices, 
there isaman whose job it is to 

4-4 construct a schedule. 
The New York Giants would 

like to know what this Individ-
ual has against them. 

When this sinister person pre-
pared the 1976 schedule, he 
lined up a diet of NFL pow-
erhouses for the Giants that 
read like a playoff who's who. 
In consecutive weeks, New 

L.5 York has faced Los Angeles, St. r Louis, Dallas, and Minnesota. 
- That was after the Giants 

4 	dropped their first two games to 
Washington and Philadelphia, 
and created an 0-6 start. 

Waiting for New York this 
Sunday is Pittsburgh, which re-
bounded from three straight 
losses by beating Cincinnati 
last week. A. 	That sounds like a wonderful 
chance for 0-7. The Giants, 
however, have no complaints. 
They wouldn't know how to re-
spond 

e
spond to a soft team at this 
point. 

And, like New York, the Pro 
Picker isn't sure how to handle 
what seems a simple week for 

.4. pigskin prognosticators. So did 
last week, when the Picker ob-
viously overlooked some Im-
portant input and slumped to a 
dreary 7-7. That dropped the 
season mark to 56-27-1, a .675 
percentage. 

The picks: 

I RJ 

Pittsburgh 24, N.Y. Giants 17 
The Steelers don't think 

they're out of the playoff pic-
ture yet. But with four losses, 
they have to win every week. 
This one will be simpler than 
most. The Giants aren't that 
bad. The schedule has made 
them look awful. Someday, they 
too will play Seattle. 
San Francisco 30, Atlanta 13 
The 49ers have turned into ti-

gers under new Coach Monte 
Clark. That should be encour-
aging to Pat Peppler, the new 
Falcons coach. A major differ-
ence, however, is that Jim 
Plunkett is calling signals for 
San Francisco and Steve Bar-
tkowskl is wearing a cast on his 
knee for Atlanta. 

Baltimore 37, N.Y. ida 7 
The Bert Jones-led Colts 

should chew up the Jets. New 
York's all but invisible offense 
has been destroyed by injuries 
which makes the task all the 
easier. 

Dallas 23, Chicago 11 
The Cowboys' five-game win-

ning streak Is over. But back 
home in the Cotton Bowl, they 
ought to be able to start another 
against the (altering Bears. 

Kansas City 21, Denver 17 
The Chiefs have picked them-

selves off the deck with vic-
tories the last two weeks. And 
they're at home against the 
Broncos this week. Spell this 
the Upset Special. 

Detroit 23, Seattle 20 
The Seahawks have won their 

game for the year. The Lions 
looked bad in the rain against 

only 
_M11906. $ 

Washington last week. If the 
skies stay cry in Seattle, they 
should recover this week. 

Oakland 31, Green Bay 10 
Kenny-Stabler vs. Lynn Dick-

ey. Are you kidding? The Raid-
ers will coast it' this one on the 
coast. 
Los Angeles 27, New Orleans 13 

Some day, Chuck Muncie and 
Tony Galbreath will give the 
Saints the kind of ground game 
John Cappelletti and Lawrence 
McCutchcon give the Rams. 
Not this day, though. 
Miami 30 Tampa Bay 7 
With four louses In six games, 

the only championship the Dol. 
phins can hope for is the state of 
Florida. That shouldn't be 
tough against the expansion 
Buccaneers. 
Minnesota 29, Philadelphia 10 
Fran Tarkenton is 100 yards 

short of 40,000 for his career and 
339 away from Johnny Unitas' 
career yardage mark. He 

49ers Swap 
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. 

(AP) - The San Francisco 
49ers have traded running back 
Sammy Johnson to the Min-
nesota Vikings for wide receiv-
er Jim Lash. 

Lash, a four-year veteran of 
the National Football League, 
is being counted on as a re-
placement 

e
placement for Willie McGee, 
who suffered a broken leg in the 
49ers' 33-3 victory over New 
Orleans Sunday. 

But 49ers Coach Monte Clark 
said after the trade Tuesday 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

should get the first and might 
even achieve the second this 
week against the Eagles. 

New England 31, Buffalo 14 
The Bills have a new coach in 

Jim Bingo. With Jim Braxton 
injured, what they really need 
Is a new blocking back for O.J. 
Simpson. 

San Diego 17, Cleveland 14 
Both coming off victories. But 

the Chargers beat tougher 
Houston and the Browns took 
easier Atlanta, That adds up to 
a San Diego triumph. 

St LouIs 27, WashIngton 17 
The Cardinals are for real. 

Dallas found that out last week. 
And Washington has the sor-
riest 4-2 record in NFL history. 

Cincinnati 20, Houston 17 
The Bengals can't be as bad 

as they were last week against 
Pittsburgh, can they? They'll 
find out this week in the Astro-
dome against the in-and-out 
Oilers. 

For Lash 
that "it would be very difficult 
for him (Lash) to step right in 
this week." 

Either Steve Rivera or Kenny 
Harrison Is expected to start in 
place of McGee In Saturday 
night's home game against At-
lanta. 

Johnson, in his third NFL 
season, has gained 52 yards on 
24 carries this season. Lash 
caught four passes for 52 yards 
this season after losing his 
starting job with the Vikings. 
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Da a day when the New York diana Coach Bobby Leonard. Nissalke of the Rockets were and Wicks had 	j1 ij dhg OTHER PERSONS INTERISTID Publish Oct.S. 15, 22. It, l76 	S: Schuyier 0. Smith 	 5: Altamonte Restaurants, IN THE ESTATE: 	 D!.E31 	 Publish Oct. a, is, 22, n. ma 	Inc. 

Nets were alppthg the heart "He's been doing that all his winners, 	 with the Celtics. Billy Knight 	YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	DEE.37 	 Joseph Sulasky, 	u 
and son] otthefr franchise down life. That's what makes him one 	The Celtics, defending NBA topped Indiana with 29. 	that the administration of me estate 	NAME STATUTE 	 President 
the turnpike to Philadelphia of the greated." 	 champions, trailed by 18 polids 	Kakb 182, akin 97 	of ALOYSIUS M. MATTEA, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Pubilsh Oct. I, a. 15, 32, 1,76 
and when 13-time AilSiar Jerry 	

In other NBA openers, the In the second period, when Boa- 	SW Bradiey scored all 18 If diceosad File Number 7323Cp, is 	Notice is hereby given that the 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	DEE 6 Wed wan finding oid what It New York Knicks trimmed the ton center Dave Cowens picaed his points in the second half and Seminole County, Florida, Probate "FiCtitiOUs Name Statutv' Chapter 	 __________________ 

pending in the Circuit COW? for Undersigned, pursuant to the Ciiity Csvrt, Orange Ceunty, wan like to coach, It W$5 UP to Los Angeles Lakers 102-97, the up 
his filth personal foul. But Jim McMllllan, playing his firat Division, the address of Which is 16505,  Florida Statute, will register Case Ne. 50.76043 the classy c*aln of the Boston Hoistori Rockets beat the At. they closed to 63-57 at halftime game for the Knicks, got 18 of Seminole County Courthouse, with the Cierk of the Circuit Court, The Otto Oerdau Co., a corp., IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Celtics 

to lend some seose of lanta Hawks 120-104 and the and finally caught upon a has- 
hlsI8afterinternjasmonuNew representative of the estate is upon receipt of proof of the vs. 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Sanford Florida 32771. The pertI  mind far SeminoleCounty, Florida, Plaintiff 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIN. order to It all. 	 Buffalo Braves defeated the ket by Sidney Wicks with 4:11 York erased a lOpoint third- COMBANK.WiNTER PARK whese Publication of this notice, the flc. Dinette Fair, Inc., a Fla, corp., 
a.k.a COUNTY, FLORIDA 

So John Havllcek scored 32 'Milwaukee Bucks 133-112. 	left. 	 quarter deficit, 	 address is 730 S. Orlando Avenue. titlous names following to wit: otette Fair, 
Defendant 	 CASE NO. 76lall.CA42.A pos, including ala in the isat 	As for NBA debuts, it was 	The teams then traded baa- 	

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar led name and address of the personal FOUR DEE, INCORPORATED Florida 	 municipal corporation and public 

Winter Perk, Florida 32755. The 
FOURDEE DIVISION AND Circuit Court, SemInole 	THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, a tiree minides of regulation mostly negative. Indiana, one kets until Havilcek's Jumper Los Angeles wIth 29 points and representativ.'s attorney are et under which this corporation 	ST NO. ot.H.sas4s 	 body corporate and Politic $4 

play and eight in overtime, and of four teams absorbed from with 49 seconds left sent the 17 rebewith. 	 forth below, 	 engaged In busineu at 410 Piumooa i. Ed Straughn, as Executive Seminole County, Florida, 
sank Ms final eight shots as the the American Basketball Asso- game Into overtime. Havilcek 	Rackets 	,'Hi'wb 	 All persons having claims or Avenue in the City of Cauefbecry, Director of the Florida Department 

demands against the estate are Fiorlda. 	
of Revenue, Tallahassee, Florida, VS. 

Celtics rallied to beat the In- clatlon, was a loser. Among then hit two baskets In the first 	Mike Newlin scored 33 points required, WITHIN THREE MON. 	That ne Pirty interested in said Plaintift 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA, and the 
diana Pacers 129.123 In one of new coaches, West, of the La- two mInutes of overtime as the and Rudy Tomjanovfch added THS FROM THE DATE OF THE business enterprise is as follows: 	VS. 	 Taxpayers, Property Owners and FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	EMERSON ELECTRIC, Co. 	Dinette Fair, Inc., Defendant 	Citizens thereof and of Seminole 

20 -Including 14 In the fourth 	
NOTICE,tofilewithlheciof,he 	By: Ron Worwick 	

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat' County, 	Florida, 	including 7óers ' Al i!11c'r, L)ollar 	quarter and 11 in a row - as above cowl a written statement of 	Vice.cialrman ot 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of nonresidents owning property or Houston took command by out. any claim or demand they may 	Fourde, Division of 	 Execution for Collection of wbIect to taxation Iheveln, have. Each claim must be In writing 	Emerson Electric, Co. 	
DeIlnent Tax Issued out of and 	 Defendants. 

scoring Atlanta 65-49 iii l' 	
and must Indicate the basis for the PUblish:  Oct. I. IS, 23, It. D76 	under the seal of the Circuit Court 	VALIDATION OF $354,000 CITY OF yers 	

ond half. 	
claim, the name and address of the 0!,!.40 	

Seminole County, Florida and from LAKE MARY WATER REVENUE List I"! itS Sic I'Ici 	Braves 133, 	313 	creditor or his agent or attorney, IN THE CIRCUITCOUIT,INAND the ateof Flo Department 	BONDS AND BOND AN. Buffalo made up for the ab- and the amount claimed. if the FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Revenue, issued on the 11th day of TICIPATION NOTES 
FLORIDA 	 October AD. inS, which aforesaid 	OIDERTOSHOWCAUSE sence of three-time scoring will become due shall be stated. It CIVIL 

ACTION NO. 76l76l.CA4S Writ of Exetlon was deiered to TO: THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - superstar. 	 Erving, who missed the entire champion Bob McAdoo, out 

the claim is contingent o FIRST FErERAL SAVINGS AND me as oriIf of Seminole County, THROUGH Tilt S'!'ATE AT 
'The mechanics that put Julius 	WiU$nms natisfied Erving NBA trRtnlng camp period and 	thabackInjury,bygetuuig33 unhinuidated, the flJi.jre of the LOAN 	AsCZ;.77oN 	OF Florida, and have levied upon the IQIEY FOR tHE 
Erving t 	lIndclphia 7Cers 	

with a siz.r.; .5 million t.Ihllg(8j0 season because he points from John Shumate, 	etaim as s.cureo, Ihe Security shall pora$ 	organIZed and exIsting by Dinette Fair, Inc.. said property CUlT OF FLORIDA, AND TO THE 
shall be stated. It the SEMINOLE COUNTY. a cor• fcllwing dccrt 	 t!GIlTEtNtH ,WICIAL Ctfl V 	uni!n 	begen when Coach contract that reportadiy in 	was hng out. 	 from Ernie GrogorIo and 21 	be 

described. The claimant shall under the La of the United States being located in Seminole County, SEVERAL PROPERTY OWNERS. 
Gene Shoe and General Man- him the highest paid player In 	But Shue moved up the time- from reserveJohnnyNewp,,zm, deliver  sufficlentcoplesoftheclaim 01 America, 	 Florida and more partIcularly TAXPAYERS, CITIZENS OF aerPatWllhlarnsreauzedthey pro baskethalI,toppb,gesu. table,saylngheplaedth1gay - 

	 mail one copy to eath personal 	
all the goods, wares, merchandise, INCLUDING PIONRESIDENTS 

to the clerk to enable the clerk to 	 PIantitt, 	 des'i 	as Ioilowi: 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. weren't the only ones with mon. 	mated $500,000 per year earned Erving in tonight's season to spend. 	 by Los Angeles center Kareem opening game against the ,, 	Legal Notice 	
representative. 	

MELVIN A. ELKINS, JR. and wife, equipment andor automotive OWNING PROPERTY OR SUB. 
________________________ 	

Allpersoflsinterestadlnffi,estat. WANDA L. ELKINS, 
at aI., 	,,,i.,,.... &_...'i •' •- --- 	IfT yf  YAykyIflu "How will we feel," asked Abdul Jabbat-. The eyelj000lng Antnnln nIwa 	 " " "' " '' 	-. 

VMB 
!h1kh, HiraM, Sanford, FL 	Fry, Oct29, tm-is 

weeks $6 million deal was the'Iir'ge.I ErvIngwiJlteamwithGge 
FICTITIOUSNAMI 

Ntfts 

- 	" ""s 
Admmnistrationhasbeenmailedare 

- Defendants. --.r ............ •1 I II 	UITflEI 
placeof buslnets at liii Hwy. 17tI, 

""'." 
AND ALL OTHERS HAVING OR 

"If ago, 	we wake up one morn- cash transaction in NBA his- 
tory. 	 ' 

McGinnis to give Philadelphia 
is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 1$) Atlantic 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE AMENDED 

NOTICIOFACTION 
Maitland, 	Florida. 	Said property CLAIMING ANY RIGHT, TlTLI 

Ing and read that 	. J In a 
Boston Celtic or a New York The 26 

what could be the strongest Dr., Fern Park, Seminole County, 
Florid, 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THF 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF TO: WAMEL CORPORATION, an 

being 	stored 	at 	A. 	J. 	Losslng 
Transher 	I 	Storage 	in 	Sanford, 

OR INTEREST IN PROPERTY TO 
BE 	AFFECTED 	DY 	THE 

Knick? 
-year-old Erving, a gif- 

ted 6-foot-I forward with daz- 
front line in pro basketball his- 

under the fictitious name 01 
ELDRADO MOTORS, and that I 

THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may hav, that challenges the 

unregisteredfor,igncorpora,loor 
unchart,r,d Fiorida corporation 

Florida. AND one I73 Chevrolet 
Step Van Te No. 10, whIt, in color, 

ISSUANCE 	OF 	THE 	WATER 
REVENUE BONDS AND THE 

WIlliams answered his own zling moves, was Introduced to 
tory. The two shared the Mont 
Valuable Player Award 

intendtoreglstersaidnam,wlthth, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

validity 01 the decedent's will, the 
*105* prIncipal place of business 
and 	officers 	and 	directors 	are 

VIN NO. CPQI33V32uj 	Which is BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES 
question: "I'd be sick." some1O0membersofthema 

In the 
American Basketball Associ- County, Florida in accordanc, with 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

unknown. beingstoredatAmtamont,Garageln 
Altamonsj 	Springs, 	Florida. 	Ad. 

HEREINAFTER 	MORE 	PAR. 
TICUL.ARLY DESCRIBED OR TO So the negotiations started Thursday night 	at 	a 	press ation in 1975, before McGInnis 

the 	provisin 	01 	the 	Fictitious 
Name 

jurisdiction 	f the court, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that ditional information availabl, from 8E AFFECTED IN ANY WAY 

and Philadelphl.a paid the fi- conference. jumped from the Indiana Pac- 
Statutes, 	To.Wlt: 	Siction 

Florida Statutes 1957. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND an action to foreclose a mor 
age on tie following property In 

the Civil Division of the Seminole THEREBY: 
nariclally troubled New York 
Nets 12.5 million for ymmg 

"I should be ready to go erstothe76ers,alsoforamulti. 
5: Stepheni. McCummingi 

Publish: Oct.I, 11. 22, 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED Seminole County. Florida: 

Lot 0. Block B, 	OAK 

County SherIff's Department. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff 

The above cause coming on to be 
heard upon the complains this day 

within one or two weeks," said million dollar contract, 35. 1576 
DEE35 DateoIth,firstpubiIcatI0ff5 of 	GROVE 

PARK, Seminole County, Florida, 
Seminole County, Florida, will at filed herein fy the City of Lake 

Nolice 01 Administration: October according to the Plat thereof as 
11:00 A.M. 	on 	the 	15th day 
November 

Mary.FloriOa,seeknatodeterrnmn 

_II_II_ - - NOT1fILNnS. 	ITI?InIa. 	"'a..--------------- 

13th, 1976. 	
corded In Piat Book 1. Paa 11, nI 	...,. 	.- ... .-'-. ------- 	 ---- - --- - 

AD. 1976, offer for sale th 	ahority 	the City of Lake, 

Workshop Focuses Careers, Lifes 

___________ 	
AN 	the Public Records -Seminole 	cassubiecttoanyandaiIexisting 	WaferRevenueBondsmntheimount 

III SCOREBQRD 	 NAME STATUTE 	 By: Edward H. Christy 	 County, Florida. 	 leins, at the Front (West) Door 01 	0f$334.000tobedated.so,lp,edate 

-. 	,', wi iu 	nw n,wnw oiaoer, to. 	'Y4J 	VU I1U 	ITS LITY OT Lake Mary 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Vice President & 	 has been filed against you and YOU 	the Seminole County Courthouse in 	of delivery, in the denomination of 

______________________________________________________________________________ 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY gIven that 	Trust Officer 	

arereJlredtoserveacopyofyour 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	$I.0000ranymultipl,ther,obut,,.o the undersIgned, pursuant to the 	As 	Personal 	Representa. 	written defenses, if any, to It on 	described personal property, 	greater than S10.000, maturing at 
"FictitIous Name Statute" Chapter 	

PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	of 	That said sale is being made to 	various times from 1971 through 
Game 4 	 $65.O, Florida Statute, Will register 	live of the Estate of 	 SHINHOLSER, 	LOGAN 	AND 	satisfy the terms of said Writs 01 	2015. bearing interest payabl, an 

Pro Hockey 	 CINCINNATj 	 JaI.AIaj 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	ALOYSIUS M. MATTEA 	
MONCRIEF, Attoneys for Plaintiff, 	Execution. 	 NJIIIy on the first day 01 September 

ab r P bi 	 In 	and 	For 	Seminole 	County, 	Deceased 	 Post 	OffIce 	Box 	2279, 	Sanford, 	.101w E. Polk, 	 at a rile not to exceed the rate 
Rose 	30 	 $ 	0 	1 	0 	ORLANon.SEMINOLE 	Florida, upon receipt of proof of the 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Florida 33171, and file the original 	Sherlft 	 allowable by law, and Its City of 

	

National 	Hockey 	Lwgee 	Griffey 	rf 	 3 	0 	0 0 	MATINEE RESULTS 	Publication of this notice, the tic. 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	
with the Clerk of the above Court on 	Seminole County, 	 Lake Mary Bond Anticipation Notes 

	

CAMPIELL 	CONFERENCE 	
'5es'gan 	2b 	 3 	i 	1 	o 	 titious name, to wit: 	 i. W. Carroll, Jr., 	 or before 	November 	25th, 	1976; 	Florida 	 Inanamountnosexc,edings354f)t), 

Pafrieb 	DiVision 	
TPereg 	lb 	 3 	I 	0 	0 	pi5 	- I. 	 (I) 10.10 	RACONIK LEASING under which 	Esquire of 	

otherwi*e, 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be 	Pubpsh; Oct. 22, 25, Nov. 	, 12, 1976 	a mo., particular description of 

W 	5. 	7 	Ff5 	OF 	GA 	Driessen 	dPi 	 3 	1 	0 	0 	3. 	5.60; 2. Eddy-Arana (71 13.00 	they are engaged in business at 	CARROLL & JONES. P.A. 	 entered against you for the relief 	DEE.112 	 Bonds and 	said 	Water 	Revenue 

NY 151 	 3 0 	I 	26 	GFost.r 	II 	 3 	I 	I 	1 	5.60; 3. lca.Javi (4) •30 	Q ()7) 	17711 	Wood 	Ridge 	Drive, 	South 	P.O. Box 911, 	
demanded in the Complaint. 	 Bond 	Anticipation 	Notes 	being 

Atlan 	 5 3 0 tO 	Bench 	C 	 1 	3 	3 	5 	P (17) 14070 	 Bind, Indlana 44633 	 Cflsberry, Florida 321w 	
WiTNE5Smyhandandthesealof 	NOTICEOFSHIRIFP'SSALI 	contained in the Complaint tiint in Smytbe 	Division 

NY Rang 	1 1 0 	$ 	Geronimo 	cf 	 1 	t 	2 0 	SECOND - 1. Negui.senche 	(I) 	That the parties Interested in said 	Telephone: $345700 	 this Court on this 20th day of Oc- 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that 	thes proceedings, to determine the 

PhIla 	 3 3 	1 	7 	22 2 	Cncpclon 	Ct 	 3 	0 	7 	I 	11.20 6.10 5.60; 2. Ogulza-Javi (7) 	bisin 	enterprise 	and their 	in- 	Publish: Oct. IS, 22, 1976 	 tober, 197$. 	
by virtue of that certain Writ ot 	legality of the proceedings had and 

St Lou 	 $ 	
GNoIan 	p 	 0 	0 	0 	0 	13.10 6.10; 	. Urza-Coldo (2) 5.40; Q 	terest In the same are as follows: 	DEE $1 	

(Seal) 	
Execution issued out of and under 	taken in connection therewith, and 

Chgo 	 1 4 0 	5 23 21 	
Acany 	p 	 o 0 	0 	0 	(1$ lfl.00; P ($7) 34440- DO 	 IKE EIKELBERNER - 30 per 	

Arthur H. Beckwitp, Jr. 	ft. seal of tie Circuit 	Court 	lhe legality 	of 	the 	provisions, 
Cob 	 3 S 0 	4 19 	

TataI 	 79 7 	579 	 cent 	
- 	Clerk o• the Circuit Court 	seminole County, Florida, upon a 	covenants 	and 	•grfements 	con 

Mitv 	 2 3 0 	4 20 31 	 NEW YORK 	,' 	THIRD - I. Domlngo.Sofo (3) 	CONRAD R. ADAMS, II - SO per 	
By: Mary N- Garden 	 final 	Iudgment 	rendered 	in 	the 	lamed therein, 	and seeking a 

Vancvr . 	 I 6 0 	2 	11 	 a('r ft bi 	13.30 500 110; 2. Urza.Elorza 	cent 	- 	
- 	 tN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	Deputy Clerk 	 aforesaid court on the 1st day 	ludument of this Court to validate 

WALES 	CONFERENCE 	RWhite 	If 	 3 0 0 0 	(3M 5420 P 3i 	 Dated at Altamont. Springs, 	CASE NO. 76.19M.CA.09.5 	 DEE.l17 

Rivers 	cf 	 3 	1 	1 	0 	510440:3. Echano.Yza (I) lO.IOQ 	RAY CARRELL -30 percent 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	PublIsh: Oct. 22,35, NOv. 3,12,1976 	Septernb,r,A.O. 1976, Inthat certain 	the proceedings 	for 	said 	Water 
NorrIs 	DivIsion 	

MUnSOn 	C 	 4 	I 	1 	1 	FOURTH - 1. LarriAguir., 	(3) 	Seminole County, Florida, this the 	DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	 - 	case entitled, H. L. 	Eldei dba 	Tn- 	Revenue 	Bonds and said 	Water 
MOnt 	 7 2 0 Ii 46 	19 	Chamblis 	lb 	 1 	0 	1 	I 	23.30 10.20 5.60; 2. Patxi.B,itla (3) 	2ith day of September, 1916. 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	City 	Industries, 	Plaintiff, 	-vi- 	Revenue Bond Anticipation Nqts 
L.A. 	 1 2 3 11 37 	CMay 	di 	 3 	0 	0 0 	I.O04.70;3.Negui.sofo())430Q(3 	GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	 Plaintiff. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	Florida 	Consolidated 	PubIish., 	andsaidWater Revenue Bondsane 
Pifls 	 2 1 1 	3 21 33 	Piniella 	dh 	 I 	0 	0 	0 	5) 43.10; P (33) 143.70; 00 (35) 	BROCK, MASSEY & 	 Vs. 	 CUlT IN 	AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Inc., Defendant, 	which 	aforesaid 	Waler Revenue Bond Anticipation 
Otrt 	 1 3 1 	3 16 ii 	GNoftles 	 3 0 	2 	 . 	 WALDEN 	 HENRY W. BORGEN and EFFIE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Writof Executionwasd,liveredto 	Noteswhenlssuedpuantth,r,,o 
Wash 	 I 1 2 	1 19 	Gamble 	nf 	 1 	0 	0 0 	FIFTH-1, Fermin.Arca(7)440 	616 E. Semoran Blvd. 	 MAE BORGEN ak.a EFFIE MAE 	CIVIL NO. 76l$33.CA4,.E 	 me as Sheriff of Seminole county, 	andsaldcomplamnthavingw,fl  Rstn 	 6 2 0 12 37 26 

Adams 	Divisios 	 Randolph 	2b 	 4 	0 	0 	0 	6.20400;?. Bilbao.Juan (3) $101.30 	Altamonte Springs, Fla. 	SCHARFF. 	 THE 	PHILADELPHIA SAVING 	Florida, and I haying levied upon 	presented to thiS Court, for entry of dive 	 3 2 2 	I 26 15 	
FStanley 	ss 	 1 	0 	0 	0 	3. Alava.Ra,yon (3) 3. Q ($7) 	Ptjbll7i 	Oct. 1, I, 15, 22. 1976 	 Defendants 	FUND SOCIETY, 	 the following described 	property 	an Order to Show Cause pursuant to Buff 	 3 3 	6 	17 	16 	
Hendrij 	ph 	 1 	0 	0 	0 	3310; P (75) iig.o. 	 DEE.? 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Plaintiff, 	under a Distress Writ In this same 	Chapter 75, Florida Statutes, and the Mason 	ii 	 0 	0 	0 	0 	SIXTH - 1, Patxi•Quiola (1) 7.60 	 STATE OF FLORIDA 	 . 	 caseowned by Florida Consolidated 	Court being fully advised in the 

	

Tnto 	 1 3 3 	$ 21 	2 	p' 	 1 	o 	0 0 	9.00 1.00; 2. Negul.Elorza 	2 	6.40 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	TO: 	HENRY W. 	BORGEN, f' 	ERNEST TYLER TUCKER, at ux, 	PubIishers, inc,saidpropertyng 	pr,miset 

	

o 	Thwrsgay', 	iesvtts 	EFguroa 	p 	 0 	0 	0 	0 	4.00;], Anton.Javi (I) 5.10; Q (21) 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	Montgomery 	Road, 	Ellicoit City, 	at al., 	 located in Seminole county, Florida, 	IT 	IS 	ORDERED 	AND 	AD Los Angeles 5, 	WashIngton 5, 
Phlladelphla S, ChIcago 	1 	Tldrow 	p 	 0 0 	0 	0 	30.00; P 143) 76.20. 	 PROlATE DIVISION 	 Maryland 2l3, and EFFIE MAE 	 Defendants, 	 more particularly described as 	JUDGED that the State of Florida. Lyle p 	 0 0 	0 0 	$EVENTH ._.I.EChano.Beltia(I) 	File Number 76213-CF 	 BORGEN 	a-k-a 	EFFIE 	MAE 	 AMENDED 	 f011Ows 	 througp, the State Attorney of It.. Total 	 36 	312 	1.003.40400; 2. ica.Perej (2) 5.20 	Dileu 	 SCHARFF, 3333 	Huxley 	Street, 	NOTICE 	OF ACTION 	all pro(*fty belonging to the above 	Eighteenth 	Judicial 	Circuit 	of 
Mtreal 5, Toronto 3 	 CIncinnati 	 30O.30I,N4- 	1003. Oguiza.yza (7) 3.10; 0 (1-2) 	In Re: Estate of 	 Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 13201 	TO: 	ERNEST 	TYLER 	TUCKER 	named 	defendant's 	business 	in. 	Florida, and the several property Today's 	Games 
Cleveland o, St. Louis 2 	New 	Verb 	lN,Ili,305....2 	31.00 P (1?) $9.10; Big Q (2-4) with 	ALFRED M. DWINELL 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	- 'I CAROLYN 	S. TUCKER. his 	cluding office furniture, Office 	owners, taxpayers and citizens o$' Now 	York 	Islanders 	at 	0.- 	

E'-M o r g a n, 	Concepcion, 	all 1) 117.40; (21 with all 2) 33.20. 	 Deceased 	that an action to foreclos, a Mor. 	wife 	 machines and supplies, 	 the 	State of 	Florida 	inctucvng trots 	 OP-New 	York 	1. 	LOB-Cincin. 	EIGHTH - 1. Fermin-Altu 	 NOTICE OF 	 gage on the following property In 	RESIDENCE: 	UNKNOWN, and 	additional Information available 	flOflresid,flts Owning 	property or Vancouver 	at 	Atlanta 	
nan 	i, 	New 	York 	9. 	25-Rose, 	1140 7.40 3.10; 2. Anton.Larr,a (I) 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 Seminole County, FlorIda: 	 last known mailing address being: 	from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 	subiect to taxation therein, and all t 	Mirmesata 	at 	Coboraiso 	 Chambliss, 	Geronimo, 	Con. 	13.001060; 3. Manolo-Zarr, (1) 3.60; 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	Lot 	44. 	Block 	G, 	NORTH 	Post Office Box 10152. Tallahassee, 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	others having or claiming any right, cepcion, 	HR-Bench 2 (2). 	SB- 	Q ($) 4020 	P (3$) 116.90. 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	ORLANDO TERRACE, SECTION 	FlorIda 32302 	 mont. 	 title or interest in property to be 

	

Satvrday's Gases 	 Geronimo, 	Morgan, 	Rivers. 	NINTH - 1. Juan (2) 19.30 4.60 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	OF UNIT l,according to the Plat, as 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	affected in any way thereby, be and 
Buffalo at 	Philadelphia 	 i 	p 	ER Il SO 	 qr 	7.403. Arecha Il) 12.40 11.003. Patxi 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	'recorded in Plat Book 17, Page 31, 	a complaint to foreclos, a mortgage 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	they are each hereby required to 

Montre,l 	at 	Pittsburgh 	
G.Noian 	(W,I 0) 62-3 I 2 2 1 I 	(313.40. 0(31) 5010; P (2$) 201.00. 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 Public Records 01 Seminole County, 	wCUmbSriflQ 	the 	following 	real 	11:00 	AM. 	on 	the 	1st 	day 	appear and show cause, if any there 

Now 	York 	islanders 	at 	To 	McEnaney 	2 1-3 0 0 0 1 I 	TENTH - 1. Santi (I) 10.00 15.00 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Florida and That part of Lot ts, 	property: 	 November, AD. 1976. offer to, sale 	be, before this Court on the 15th day 
EFguroa 	(L.Q1) I 	6 5 3 3 2 	7.ó; 2. Manolo (3)6.601,20; 3. Arca 	that the administration of the estate 	Block 	G, 	NORTH 	ORLANDO 	Lot 	7, 	Block 	C, 	NORTH 	and sell to the highest bidder, for 	of NOvember, 1976. at 300 o'clock 

chicago at 	Minnelofa 	 Tidrw 	 13) 2 2 0 0 	(1)6.400 (5$) 11.10; P 113) 116.70; 	of 	ALFRED 	M. 	DWINELL, 	TERRACE, SECTION SOF UNIT I. 	ORLANDO 	TERRACE, SECTION 6 	cask subiect to any and all exIsting 	P.M. in thi Chambers of the un 

Detroit at St. Louis 	
Lyle 	 73 0 0 0 0 0 	DO (2 1)301.20. 	 deceased, File Number 76-2$3.CP, Is 	as recorded in Plat Book 17. Page 31, 	UNIT I as per piat recorded in 	1.1.5, at the Front (West) Door ot 	dersigned Judge at the 	Seminole 

Boston at Los Angeles 	
Save--McEnaney 	2. 	WP 	ELEVENTH - I. Jose Altu (I) 	Pending In the Circuit Court for 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	Plat 	Book 	17, 	page 	32, 	Public 	the Seminole County Courthouse in 	County  Courthouse in the City Q 

E.Figueroa, 	T-2:36, 	A-54,700. 	II 6010.10410:2 Arecha.Elor 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Florida, 	described 	as 	follows: 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	Sanford,  Florida, why the prayer of ) 	' . 
Wield 	Hockey 	Association 	 1)006*0:3. ArIa Zarre (6) 5.00; 	Division. the address of which is 	B.eginningattheNortl,astcornerof 	Florida, 	 described Personal property, 	said 	complaint 	Should 	not 	be 

Eastern 	Division 	 Basketball 	u 1)57.30, P (I I) 225.20. 	 Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	said Lot 15. said Corner being on the 	has been filed against you a 	you 	That said sale is being made to 	granted and why the proceedings for W 	L 	T 	Pts 	o 	o 	 TWELFTH - I. Alava.Bengoa (3) 	Sanford, Florida, 32711. 	The per, 	arc 	of 	a 	curve 	concave 	Nor. 	are required to serve a copy of your 	satisfy the terms of said Writ Of 	said Water Revenue Bonds and said Quebec 	 a 	I 	0 	12 33 23 	National 	Basketball 	Ass.clation 	11.10 3.60 13.20; 2. Manolo.Ecyav, 	Sonal  representativ, of the estate is 	thwesterly having a radius of 117.23 	written defenses, if any, to it on VAN 	Execution, 	 bond anticipation noses and Water Cinci 	 3 2 3 	• II 34 	EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 	(I) I3.Q04.10;3A 	Arca (3) p.40; 	LURLA 0. GOODE. whe address 	l$; thence from a tangent bearing 	DEN BERG, GAY & BURKE, PA., 	.Jotin E. Polk, 	 Revenue 	Bonds 	and 	bond 	when 
Birm 	 3 	4 	I 	7 	31 33 	 Atlantic 	Division 	 OIl 3) 3710; P13 1)91 10; big Q 	, 	is 	2310 	Atlantic 	St., 	Melbourne, 	of South IS degrees oi minutes 00 	attorneys for plaintiff, at Post Office 	Sheriff 	 issued Pursuant theret 	should not 
Ilidy 	 2 3 	I 	5 	1$ 29 	 W 	L 	Pct. 	OS 	I with I 3) 1217.10, 	 Florida 32951. The name and ad- 	SeCOfldsWeStruflSotjtpwesterty600 	Box 793, Orlando, Florida 32101 and 	Seminole County, 	 be 	validated 	and 	confirmed 	as 
Mine 	 2 3 0 	1 21 21 	Boston 	 1 	0 	1 	- 	 A - 1.131; Handle - sio1, 	dress 	of 	the 	personal 	represen. 	feet along the arc of Said curve and 	tile the original with the Clerk of the 	Florida 	 therein prayed N Eng 	 0 3 	I 	I 	$ 	19 	BufaIo 	 I 	0 	1.000 	- 	 tative's attorney are set form below,, 	the Easterly boundary of Said Lot 15, 	abovestylnd 	Court 	on or 	before 	Publish: Oct. 22. 29, 1976 	 AND 	IT 	IS 	FURTHER 	OR 

Western Division 	 NY Knks 	1 	0 	- 	 THURSDAYNIOHT 	 All 	penons 	having 	claims or 	throughacefitraIangt,otoIdegr,, 	November 22nd. 1976; otherwise, a 	DEE.113 	 DEREOANOADJUDGEDIhatIhiS winnipeg 	1 2 0 	I 26 II 	NY Nets 	0 	0 	000 	 demands 	against the estate 	are 	50 minutes 10 SecOnds to a point; 	iudgment may be entered against 	 Order to Show Cause be publistied in 
S Diego 	 3 	I 7 	$ 	9 34 	Philphja 	0 	0 	 FIRST - I. Domingo Sanchez (I) 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	thence North 6* degrees 4* minutes 	you for the relief demanded in the 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	the manner required by 	Section 
'boustofl 	3 2 	1 	7 21 	20 	 Central 	Division 	 4) 900 1410; 2. Echano Javi (3) 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	31 seconds West 110.07 feet to the 	complaint, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 	1306, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	in 	the 
(dmnth 	3 1 0 	6 IS 1? 	Houston 	1 	0 	- 	900100,3 Cactio.Beitia (6)1.60; Q 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	Noflhwt corner of said Lot 	3; 	WlTNESSmyhardat11of 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Evening Herald, a newspaper of 

- 	Calgary 	 a 6 0 	0 	10 25 	N Orleans 	o 	0 	 SECOND - 	I. 	Oguiza.Yza 	(7) 	o 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	59 Seconds East 110 00 feet along the 	tobir, 1976. 	 Case N.. 76'1622.CA49.c 	 Seminole County, Florida 

PhoenIx 	3 7 0 	6 25 23 	Cliv, 	 0 	0 	.000 	(3 Il 4360. P ($3111140. 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	thence South 71 degrees 55 minutes 	said Court on lie 30th day of Dc. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 general 	Circulation 	published 	in Thursdays 	Results 	s AntOnio 	a 	0 	 12 005 $01 20. 2. Negui.Javi (3) 6.10 	Statement Of any claim or demand 	Northerly boundary Of said LOI 45 t 	(Seal) 	 ADVANCE 	MORTGAGE 	COR 	AND 	IT 	IS 	FURTHER 	OR 
Birmingham I, 	Houston 5 	WasPiton 	a 	a 	 7.00:3, Uria Elorta (1)3.30; Q 15.71 	they may have. Each claim muSt be 	the point of beginning. 	 Arthur H. Beckwitp, Jr. 	PORATION 	 DERED AND ADJUDGED that by Quebec 1, 	Calgary 2 	 Atlanta 	0 	I 	.000 	I 	53.10. PU 3)131.30. DO (Si) 133.10. 	in writing and muSt 	indicate the 	has been filed against you and that 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Plaintiff, 	Such publication of thit Order all IndIanapolis 	4, 	San 	Diego 	1, 	WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 	THIRD - I Larri Beitia (1) 19.10 	basis Ion the claim, tie name and 	you are required to serve a cy. 	By: Martha T. Vihien 	 vs. 	 property 	owners, 	taxpayers, 	and 

tie 	 Midwest 	Division 	 9601,10;?. Oguiia Arana (1) 10.40 	addressof the creditor or his agent 	yourwrittendefen%es,lfanyt0j, 	Deputy Clerk 	 JOHN W. KING and MARJORIE 	Citizens of Seminole County and the Today's Games 	 chicago 	 0 	 600 3. Urza.Soto (3) 1.30; Q (4.7) 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	 Publish: Oct. 72,35, Nov. 3. 12, 1976 	NELL KING, his wife, it am, 	Stile 	of 	Florida, 	including 
Houston at 	New 	England 	Denver 	 0 	0 	 40.10, P (74) 143.10. 	 claimed, If the claim Is not yet due, 	address 	5 	A. 	DUANE 	DEE.III 	 Defendants 	nonresidents 	owning 	property 	or 
Phoenix 	at 	Winnipeg 	 Detroit 	 0 	0 	 FOURTN-I.Arecia.iagul,'r,($) 	the date when it will become due 	BERGSTROM 01 RUSH, MAR. 	 PROFESSIONAL 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 subiect to taxation therein, and all 
Calgary at 	Minnesota 	 Kan City 	0 	0 	.000 	- 	19.10 910 6.10; 2. Oguiza Perez ii 	shall be stated, 	if the claim is 	SHALL. 	BERGSTROM 	AND 	 SERVICE NOTICE 	 TO- John W. King and 	 title or interest in property to be 

State of Florida 	
Others having or claiming any right. Saturdays 	Games 	 Indiana 	0 	i 	.00 	8.60600, 3 Patxi Solo (7) 3.40;Q (4- 	Contingent or unllquidate, 	the 	ROBISON. PA,, Si East Livingston 	In accordance with the State of 	Marjorie Nell King 	 affected by 	the 	issuance of said 	• 

P$oijston at 	Q'e 	 Pacilic 	Oiyiilo 	 Stated, If the claim is secured, thi 	Orlando, Florida, 32102, on or before 	Negotiations 	Act, 	the 	Board 	of 	You are hereby required to file 	notes or to be affected in any way 

Cincinnati at 	Niw 	England 	M.lwiee 	0 	. 	I) S56(, 	P (III 114.00; DO (7$) 	nature Of The uncertainty shall be 	Street, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	3116, 	Florida's Consultants' Competitive 	
Whose residence is Unknown 	revonuebondsandbondanticipa,io BIrmingham 	at 	Indianapolis 	Golden St. 	0 	0 	 FIFTH - I. Sala Sanchez (2) 7,30 	Security shall 	be described. 	Tie 	November 19th, 1976, and file the 	County Commissioners of Seminole 	your answer or written defenses, if 	thereby, 	be 	afld 	they are 	made 

Phoenix 	o 	a 	coo 	- 	130340. 2. Mar,,rl Bengoa (4) 940 	claImant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	original wilh the Clerk of this Court 	County, Florida will consider 	and 	my, in the above proceeding with 	Parties defendant to this Proceeding, 	$ 
Portland 	0 	0 	00Q 	- 	5.50. 3 	Santi Juan (3) 5.40; 0(2.1) 	copies of the claim to tie clerk to 	either before service Ofl Plaintiff's 	Select 	a 	consulting 	firm 	for 	. Clerk of this Court, and to Serve 	and 	that 	thi5 	Court 	Shall 	have 

V/arid Series 	Seattle 	 a 	0 	. 	 - 	31 20. P (211 13230 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Attorney or immediately thereat. 	prefessional services for a Midway 	copy thereof upon the Plaintiff's 	iurisdiction of them to the same 
At A 	Glance 	

Thursday's 	ftwlts 	140 3 	2 Negui Sanchez (2) 5.20 	All persons Interested In the estate 	entered against you for the relief 	5ervice to be performed on a Short 	appears hereon, on or before 	said 	Complaint 	and Personally 

Los Ang 	0 	1 	 SIXTH - I UrSa Quiola (31 10.10 	each personal representative. 	ter. otherwise a Default will be 	Community Improvement Project 	attorneys, whos, names and ad 	extent as II named as defend.ts in New 	York 	Knicks 	102. 	360. 3 	Jose .Javi II) 300, 0123) 	to whom a COPY Of this Notice of 	demanded 	in 	the 	Complaint 	or 	term basis Include, but may not be 	the tIll day Of t'Ovember, 1976. the 	served witI 	proc 	in this cause 

Angelgi 97 	 3500. P13 2)37.10 	 Administrat on toas been mailed are 	Petition, 	 limited to, 	the design of an un- 	nature of this proceeding being a 	DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	
: 

$ist-ef.Seven 	Seri 	 Houston 	120, Atlanta 104 	 SEVENTH - I 	Eddy Beltia (I) 	required, within thre, months from 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	derdraln system for approsimately 	suit for foreclosure of 	mortgage 	Chambers 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

. ... .,, 	
Boston 	135, 	Indiana 	In, 	OT 	 64) 410, 	2. Ursa Arana (3) 	the date Of the first pubIicati 	of 	this Court this 11th day of October, 	6 acres In the Community of Mid. 	against the following described 	County, 	Florida, this nti 	of 

4 	 Buffalo 	123. 	Milwaukee 	112 	I? 20 1200. 3. Patsi.Col,fo (3) 3.20; 	this notice, to file any objections 	I76. 	 way, the coordination of a Property 	property. to,*it: 	 September, 1976 
N.Y. 	- 	0 	4 	 Today's Games 	 013$) 4110; PItS) 132.00; Big 0(23 	they may have that thallong, 	the 	(Seal) 	

final 	working 	Lot 	67, 	THE 	COLONNADES 	Kenneth M. Leffl 

Chicago 	at 	Cleveland 	 with S II 331 40 	 validity oe the decedent's will, the 	Arthur H. B'eckwith, Jr. 	drawings 	and 	inspections 	during 	THIRD SECTION aCWrdng to the 	Circuit Judge 	
er Game 	1 	' 	Sat 	Antonio 	at 	Philadelphia 	EIGHTH - 1. Maruri Larr,a (7) 	qualificatIons 	of 	the 	personal 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	construction 	of 	the 	Proiect. 	Ad 	plat thereof as recordrd in Plat Book 	Publish, Oct. I, I. $3, 22. 1976 

N.Y. 	 010000 000-I 	I 	Los 	Angeles at 	Washirigtun 	9.20300230,3 3ata EchaveII)3.30 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 ditlonal tasks may be undertaken 	16, 	Page 	35, 	Public 	Records 	of 	DFE 2- 
Cincl 	101 CCI 20*-$ 10 	Denver 	at 	Indiana 	 100. 3.Manolo.Juan (6)1.00; Q(I7 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 Pubtist,' Oct.15, 72,29, Nov. 5, 1976 	regarding 	local 	paving 	or 	other 	Seminole County, FlorIda. 

- 	 DVroit at Kansas City 	 21.00. P171) 60.90. 	 ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 	OEEI6 	
proec?s A locally assigned prolect 	DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	at 

Game 2 	 PhoenIx at 	Niw Orleans 	 NINTH -1 ArIa (2) 19106203,10 	OBJECTIONS NOT 	50 FILED 	_____________________________ 	
dipector aria tamilanity with 	he 	

Sanford County of Seminole Stale of 
N.Y. 	 000 tOO 200-3 	, 	I 	 York 	Nets 	at 	Golden 	Patxl (1)9.4Q40Q3 Sala (I) 300; Q 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	

- 	study area will be strongly c,o.i 	Florida, this 25th day of September, 
Cincl 	030 000 001-4 10 	0 	State 	 Ill) 4530; P (24) 7,6.50. 	 Dat. 01 the first publicatlonof this 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	sidered along with engineering 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 
- 	 Saturday's 	Game, 	 TENTH - 1 Anton (2) 20.20 760 	Notice of Administration: October 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	capabilities. 	

(Seal) 	 NotiCe 	is 	hereby 	that 	I 	am 
Game 3 	 San 	Antonio 	at 	New 	York 	100. 7 Maruni II) 4 10660; Manolo 	Nh, 1976. 	 engaged In business at 102 French 	Person, and fIrms desiring to be 	Arthur H. Beckwitit, Jr. 	engaged in busin 	at ia 	French 

Clnci 	030 100 O2O-'o I] 	2 	Knicks 	 (1)340.0(31)4100. P (2 1)177.30; 	Lunla 0. Goode 	 Aye, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 	considered are requested to submit 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	SemInol, 	County, 

	

N.Y. 	 000 (00 100-3 	• 	Phiiaoelpiiia 	at 	Buffalo 	 00 122) 216 30 	 As 	Personal 	Repr,senta. 	FlorId., under the fictitious name of 	quaIificatn data 	and other per 	By: S 	Martha T. Viht,n 	Florida, under the fictitious name of 

	

J 	
Game 4 	 InØian4 	•t 	Chicago 	 1210 560 310. 7. Negu. Echave (3) 	ALFRED M. OW1NELL 	& SERVICES, and that I ifltlfl4 to 	Kercher, County Planner, Seminole 	GREGORY, COURS, 	 FORD, and Ihat I intend l 	register 

Washington at 	Ditroit 	 ELEVENTH -I. Anton Perez (6) 	tive of the Estate of 	 sos's DIVERSIFIED PRODUCTS 	tinent information to Mr. William 	Deputy Clerk 	 SPECTRA GRAPHIC OF 	SAN C nd 	000 300 001-? 	' 	2 	Boston at 	Milwaukee 	 $60310. 3 Jose Quola 12) 5.00: 0 	Deceased 	 register sad name with the Clerk of 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	PANIELLO I JOHNSON 	 Said name with 	he Clerk Of the 4 
Nv. 	 100 010 OOo 	a 	o 	Phoenex at 	Houston 	 (36) Se 00. p 	137.10. 	 AT]ORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Florid., 32771, no later than October 	Attorneys tar Plaintiff 	 Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	County, 

Nolan, 	McEnan.y 	(7) 	 Kansas City 	at 	Denver 	 TWELFTH 	I. Bil000Aguirre' 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 	29, $976 Bench; 	Figueros, 	Tidro'., 	(9). 	New, York Nets at 	Portland 	II) 	11 00 	1120 	360: 	2. 	Manolo 	Kenn.th M. Beane 	 provisions of the Fictilious Name 	Mika Hattaway 	 Exchange National Bank 	 Florid, 	in 	accordance 	with 	tn Lyle 	(9) 	and 	Munson 	W-No. 	 Sundays 	Games 	 BengOJ 	II) 	720 	7.40. 	3. 	AnIon 	Pc-st Office Drawer One 	 Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Seçti 	16.5.05 	ChaIrman 	 Building 	 Provisions Of tb 	FIctiti5 Name Ian. 	I.Q. 	L-Figuaroa, 	0.1. 	M'Iwauke* 	at 	Atlanta 	 Echave (4) 3.10; 0 Il,) 31.10; P Il. 	Casselberry, Florida 32701 	 Florida Statutes III?. 	 Board of County 	
Tampa, Florida 33402 	 Florida Statutes $99, 
610 Florida Avenue 	 Sfatutes, 	To-Wit. 	Section 	045 09 	 9 bfRs-Cincii'onati, 	Bench 	7 	(3) 	L 	Angeles 	at 	Cleveand 	1)11730: BigQ(J6wilhall.1)I51,40 	Telephone; 133)339-7335 	 5: Robert E. Sprague 	 Commissioner, 	
Joseph M. Paflieiio 	 S 	RObert E 	Sprague 

A''-M.?00 	T-2.36 	 New 	York 	Nets 	at 	Seattle 	and (16 with all U tSI 60. 	 Publish. Ott. Ii, 23, $574 	 Publish: Oct. 72.29. Nov 	3. 12, t976 	Publish; Oct. 22, 1974 	 Publish 	Oct. I, I. IS, 37, I9j 	PubliSh 	Oct 	2-2. 29, Ny 	S. U, 191$ 

Handle - $119,954 	A - 2.519. 	DEE-fl 	 ' 	DEE.IIi 	
OEE.Il6 	

DEE 10 DEE 11$ 

and what can I do? 	Nov. 13 at St. John's Lutheran 	College, will ewnhfle oersonal 

	

smo am I, what do I value 	for9:30a.m..to3p.rn.Saturday, 	WomenatValenclaconunupjty 

	

Questions like these that 	Church, 1000 & Orlando Ave., 	values, and needs that relate confront women every day will 	Winter Park, 	 to 	lifestyles 	- 	careers be explored In a one-day 	This 	unlqu 	workshop, 	education, 	homemaking 	and workshop, "Focus: Careers- 	sponsored by the Center for 	daily living. The course will Val 	- Lifedyles," scheduled 	Continuing 	Education 	for 	develop- a woman's awareness 

Bio-Feedback Seminar Scheduled 
Dr. Barbara Brown, authorof 	Church, 	106 E. Church Si, 	demonstration with questions 

"New Mind, New Body," will 	Orlando, sponsored by the 	and answers. 
gIve a talk on bIn-feedback Nov. 	Mental Health Clinic of Orange 	One of the moat exciting 
S at the 	First 	Presbyterian 	County. 	 cientflcd1rinsnfIhth 

Scientist, researcher and century, bin-feedback Is a new 

• 	the V. A. Hosoital. Seoulveda. ability to control his nw's 
DEAR ABBY: A man In our 

offi e was ted by his doctor to 
L quit smoking. (Heart, em- 	 Dear 

physesna and asthma,) Well, 
this guy decided that the best 	

- 	 A IJ 
way toquitsmoklng waste quit 	' 	 IJISY 

BUYING cigarettes, and that's 
ow' problem, 

He bwns cigarettes from __________________ 
every smoker he sees, and I but I'm fed up with his hum don't mean 

just one cigarette, ming. If going to smoke, Yesterday I gave him u.s. and don't you think he should buy several others In the office hi,, own' 
contributed, too 	

Nobody In this office has the It's awfully hard to turn down ne 	to tell him - mci a guy w as or a c gar 
' me. Any suggestions? 

CHICKEN 
Art Shows Set 	DEAR CHICKEN: If a 

diabetic asked you for sugar, 
In Winter Park wowiyouglveittoliIm? 

would you give an alcoholic a 
y 	desperately needs support from 

cowo en 	p 

a.rn. - 6 p.m. Oct. 30 In Winter 
Park's Central Park. 	' ,..4, 	,'.. 

Outstanding Florida artists 	, 	' 	
i.., 
 i4 I- 	 ____ 

will show their work in scuip. ':. 	4'i 	'; 
ture, photography, graphics, , 	'. .' 	 _____ traditional painting and con- 	-•'. .:' . 	 ___ 	 ___ 
temporary painting. 	 "I.' 	

- , 	. 
Theshow Isireetothe public, '.) 	 _____ 

who are Invited to vote for 	'' 	
L 

artists in each category and 
prizes will be awarded on the 
voter qutcome. 	 ____ 

An art show is being spon- 	- 	" 	 ______ 
sored by the Wharf Gallery & 	 ____ 	 ____ 
Gilt Shop at the New England 
Wharf, U. S. 17-92, on Nov. 4, 5, 
and6. 	 " - 	 _____ 

Vt 

p  a! 

say no. 	 know what to expect In case 	troductiori to bin-feedback, 	tinning 	opens 	up 	endless 
Ca. 	She 	will 	give 	an 	us- 	biological andmental 	func- 

DEARABBY: Myflanceb28 	Granny or Aunt Matilda have 	discuss 	its 	applIcation 	to 	posslbliltles. andlam24.JeWsfrien.J,,are 	wakherts-orstcki. 	mental health and conduct a 	Codof the program ls$S.00; having a stag party for him, 	DEAR ABBY: My husband 	question and answer session 	lunch (at noon) is $250; both and from what I hear about the 	and I have been married for 	during the morning program, 	are $7.50. Luncheon reser- plans, It is going to be very 	seven years. and we are very 	9:30- 11 a.m. 	 vations must be made by Nov. exciting. They're having stag 	happy. We know other couples 	 3. 	For 	more 	Information, films, and a naked girl  Is going 	who have been married about 	From 2-3:30 p.m. she will talk 	contact the Mental Health to jwnp out of a big cake! 	the same length of time, and 	on bin-feedback and It relation 	Association of Orange County, In days gone by, all the bride 	they aren't at all happy. in fact, 	'to 	atress, 	discuss 	more 	606 Marlpona St., th'iando, FL got was a lot of boring showers, 	they fight a lot, 	 potential 	uses and 	follow a 	32001. but my girlfriends 	want to 	The secret to our happiness Is 
change all that. 	They're 	one simple rule we follow: 	Parent Education Classes Set planning 	a 	"bachelor 	girls' 	Treat each other like a human 
party" with films Just like the 	being FIRST, like a man or a 	A new series of Prenatal 	and one weekly evening class men's," 	and 	a 	naked 	guy 	woman 	SECOND, 	like 	a 	Classes will begin at Florida 	for both parents, 	scheduled Jumping out of a cake. I think 	husband or wife muw. 	Hospital on Nov. 2. Expectant 	during the 	latter part of it's a neat idea, but Jeff Is 	This has worked for us. it 	parents are invited to attend 	pregnancy. against It. 	 may for others, too. 	 regardless of where they will 	All 	phases 	of 	pregnancy, I think his objections are 	STILL HONEYMOONERS 	have their baby. 	 labor and delivery, and baby unfair. What do you think? 	DEAR HONEY MOONERS: 	The classes last for 6 weeks, 	care are covered with special ALLFOREQUALITY 	If you can make a rule that 	and consist of one 	weekly 	emphasis on preparation for DEAR ALL FOR: 01 course, 	works for seven years work for 	morning class for the mother, 	childbirth techniques. Jeff'i objections are unfair, 	seven times seven, you've got ft 
Just be sure all the "girls" made. Good luck. 	 T.A. Class Set At SCC 
__________________________ 	

Services will be offering a 	Jongeward. 

______ 	C

. 	S.C.C.'s Office of Community 	'Born to Win' by James and 

-. 	 sactional 	Analysis" 	class 	Peter and Margaret Gray, are 

	

- 	 beginnIng Nov. 3. Class will 	members 	of 	The 	Central 

	

- 	 ___.' 	
', 	 meet for 	seven 	consecutive 	Florida Study Group and are 

- 	 - 

I 	

] 	

"Personal Growth and Tran- 	The instructors of the class, 

f 	

Wednesday evenings from 7 to 	currently undertaking ad. 
10 p.m. 	 vanced membership training 

_____ 	 people 	insIght 	Into 	their 	mer director of the 	Mental 
This class is designed to give 	with Dr. Kenneth Sower, for- 

' 	
behavior. It provides an op. 	Health Association. 

change their lives by taking 	Analysis, 	at 	the 	Registrar's 

______ 	

portunity 	for 	individuals 	to 	Register for 	Transactional 
_____ 	responsihiluty 	for 	themselves 	Office at S.C.C. any time bet- _______ 	 and accepting a position of I'm 	ween now and Nov. 3. Fee L $10. 

-' 	 Okay - You're Okay! The 	________________ 

classlsdesignedasateachjng 	 b'''V"-I 
1 	 _________________ 

- 	

communications, structure of 

- 	7' 	

, 
_____________________________________ 

class for T. A. theory with time $ Pianos-Organs I for discu.ssions to reinforce 	
J Bob Ball's Pianos I Organs 7 course 	Content. 	This 	cow' 

deals 	with 	topics 	such 	as; 

time. etc. The textbook used is 

ofthemanylifedesshecaj natives and learn to inal 
make. Special emphasis will be positive decisions will be c 
placed on Individual interests fend In the third session. 
and needs and on developing a "How Da I Project a Confide 
confident successful self. 	Self? emphasis will be plEu 

The day will be broken Into on developing sefl-awareies 
four sessions. "Who Am I?" verbal and nonverbal con 
will deal with personal munlcatlon skills, acthi 
assessment, introspection confidently In dlfferel 
exercises, self-analysis of situations and job searc 
skills and values, while the techniques. 
second one will examine what 	Registration fee Is $2.00 an 
are values and how do they can be accomplished by mail I 
affect decisions and lifestyles. the Center, P.O. Box 3O 
A chance to explore alter- Orlando, 32802. 

One Chock 
CoesA 
Long Way % 

UnI.dg 

H , 

• 
.a, ./ 

15 Special 
Reasons for giving to the 

United Way Campaign 

YMCA 	 HELP YOUR 

RED CROSS 	 FRIENDS AND 
BOY SCOUTS 
GIRL SCOUTS 
SALVATION ARMY 
GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 

CHILDRENs HOME SOCIETY 
INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 
CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 
VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 
SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 

MID-FLORIDA CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS 

CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 4 

FONZIE NEEDS 
A HOME 
Da Foni, a three-month. 
old male terrier may 
not be the biggest of 
dogs, but he sure is the 
greatest with his 
rriendly face and 
Iayful 	disposition. 

F"onz Is awaiting 
idoption 	at 	the 
;eminole County 
thimalShelter, U.S. 17-
2 Just north of Five 
'olnis, along with many 
(her puppies, dogs, 
.ittens and cats, 

zaye 
..!! Q'.co.,,-,, O.,,,,,,,,.•,,, s,.,. 

BAND PLAYS 	Young musicians from the Longwood area who have 

roes 	
formed the musical group "US" will be featured in a r i UNLAND 	variety show Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. at 
Woodlands Elementary School, Longwood. The 
show will raise money for the Sunland Hospital. The 
musicians, Cindy Nelson, Robert Finch, John 
Nicholson, Steve Fuller, Bill Hauser and Rick 
Tierney, play only original music and will be 
recording their sound soon. 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY 
THEY NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

SocialCard Season Begins 

'MailaCheckloday.ion....i... 

Add my name to the list of contributors, Enclosed 1s 
my check for S........to the United Way. 

Name................. , 	- 

Address........................................... 
City......State 	 , , 

, 

I United Way of Seminole CoUnty 	 u P.O. Box 144-Sanford, Florida 32771 

SPONSORED BY THE EVENING HERALD, Sanford 

The Social Department of Mrs. Joseph Kratznier and 
Sanford Woman's Club began Mrs. R. K. Horton. 	 C*JICER the 1978-fl season with a bridge 	Winners were the following: 
and canasta party on Oct. 13 at Mrs. George McCall, high 	' 
the clubhouse, 	 bridge; Mrs. F. D. McCollum, 

	

second high bridge; Mrs. J. E. 	 , . 	-. 

Hostesse, were Mrs. Al F. BoRon, canasta; and Mrs. 
Hwd, Mrs. Gilmer Randolph, Ralph Austin Smith, screeno. 

Zayre Plaza 
Airport Blvd. & l7-92-Sanford 

Saturday 

Octo er 23 
10:30 am 

Everyone is Invited 

NO CHARGE 
(*) 

I 
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1111am 
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Church S.. 
Assembly-Of God OUR NATION ! 

I 	
, 	

PI*IT*t$aaay 
ococ1suRcM 

?:*.*. 
	Christian 

............... l.slpL. 	FIRST CHRI$TIANCHURCH 
71I111 .m. DSCIPLUSOFCNRIST 

IMP S. SAMadA,,. 

isfftf 
0. Mar.11 Harris 	 mowiw S.a.ykIis,I 	 1:450.0. 

II:N$.. pe"Dorthols 	I:JSO.m. Wad. kivic, 	 131p.m. 
CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 

Is 	I 	eve" Chil I. 

_____ 

SANPOUD CHRISTIAN CHURCH Faster ISP Altpsqi 14W. 
141am. 
II 41s m 

PNs..mms.  kIi 
I-)Sp 

@gt= 

MlaI,j,, 
WWIMpSI,v45, 135 

 
P:n p.m. _______ 

-.. 	 11:11a.m. 
3:11p.m. Mariir P••• Pray1iM.,44_,, 	1-1 	p.m. 

11 	 CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
am W. Ca's... 	 Pall,, ____ 

I ;Nö 

. Prow Service 	Np M 

Church 	fChrist  
1:11p.m. 

m. 
Cliar

l 

I. amwwae 
NWWY Oa 
'sTIR 1:10 p..$SudS,N5S,,.d(.0 CH R H 	CHRIST 

Jas P. Neeam 	Iv.ø,elIg 
JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

11W154W3 	 11:110m. A$I44W47WIflI4p 	11:11 a.,.. 
I 	DOW" Gaftway 	 pastor 

Street Wad. 
IVfl*5 WsnAip 	 $111P M. Iw.i., SacvIc 

SIScRssI fta_mW 144Wy 
MaI 

lOOp m 
SibSCilti 	7:310.m. 

II Ni m. 
3:31p M. _____ "Vkt  

service 	 1:36p.m, 
OM TnuTh* l,rallow Day CHURCH OPCNrnST 

Fr,dbala, 	 Uvaaft$t 
some M'T.MOIIA31p'slMrflvI S" 	 lI:Na.m. 

bAPTiST 04111CM Maag 'sSfl 	 tIN am. CarusrW Lac.st 	Ul,,iIlN IVIMII5 S.Vi'IC• 	6:00 6.0 soami a" Fews So"" Lao" S4MaClass 	Tur.4.,lI. as 1111a.m. Wi$4sy SiMa Class 	7:34. 
11:11a.m. 
1:11p.m. 

PAOLACHU1CHOF CHRIST 
.. 	... . 11.11. Mmlls............ Highway 46 West 

P4.a'  t• Taylor a led "w" 
PINICRIST SAPTISTCHURCN 

lv.aI,lists 	
111am aimit Class 

III's. Airpsrt had 	• Morning WSIIAiP 	 liii am. Pastor S..ay kNeel 	 I-h.. morning WinNip 
hVflEr.W,UWp 	 1:110 N. 5,111 CIaiiii 's.d 	 7:31pon.  11:06 4,m 

RutNTraflsea, 	 4:11pm li,as's,r,w 	 731pm. Wed. lee..., Sar.,c• 	7.16p m. 

PALMETTO AVINVI Congregational BAPTIST CHURCH 
3434 Paffiw$1,A,e. 

Ral Rby 	il(,,cl,, 	Pails 
L . CONGREGATIONAL- 

1
l45&m . 	 1:11m , 

w 

A 

 
CHRISTIAN Hr.

P

enN 
rVK 	 75pm  Ave.a 

VICTORY BAPTIST CNURCK 
FlIIe.ijwp 	 )l:SStIa,,, 

Il -Il' Wed 
SNNeel,,Ave. Pit. 3"4M tee 	w S,,$ti', 	7-)Spm. 

Room O. Taylor 	 Past,, SlulykM.I 	 Ill Me Worwp VSMUIW,nNlp 	II:  l
6:3
IC. 

'sd Prow MIMHS 	l:31p.m, 

Other Churches 

IIST BAPTIST CHURCH 
$to Part A venue 

0.. Jay? Cognate THE LAKI 11014101 CHAPEL 
Paste, Or-" Slyd.. Lass Msar00 Msr... 'ssr.i.p 	 N& m 	WihIie,l lid, ide, 	 Pastor Sumd.y kNeel t.is ... 	S.Map kN,.l 	 11:484,0. Mer"WWIMp 	 I,."a Mann"a 	Worship 	 II 

	

.SIa.Church Training 	
6 m lflIWsstWp 	 711p.m. 

	

('Silas WerAip 	 7.Np, in. Prays MsØw., We*,4y 	7:35 p.m. Wad. Pray 	kc,.c, 	1:34pm 

There is an important element In the 
Process of growing up that not all 	1. 
Parents understand. It expresses it- 
self in games of role-playing--the 	

. child pretends to be a grown-up in 
some adventurous situation. 

As puents, wc :hould realize tiia 	 • there is more to a child's role-playing 	
11 	

I 

than imagination. Actually he is 
caught upinafascinaflonfur the ure 	\ 	. He is beholding tomorrow as a horizon of 	\ . 	. limitless opportunities, Being a brave 
fireman is Just one possibility he'll 
explore. 

To wise parents this fascination 
for the future signals the child's 
pressing need for religious training. 
Whatever his emerging role in our complex 
society, his Cod-given potentials in moral and 
spiritual integrity must be developed. 

One of the churches in our community - 
should bé yours. Its program of worship and 
Christian education offers a FOUNDA. . 
TION FOR THE FUTURE. Fascinitlon ,' 
alone Is tragically inadequate. 	.; 

. S. 

Catholic 	
Christian Science 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
715 Cas Afl, SaaO,.d 

F, WHfta. laws 	 Poster FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST Pr. WiNta,, A$l,,liN 	List. Faster 	00 taft S•,p StreetSaLyiphUas, 	 7:Np.1, Sunday knit, a SON. Meet 	la,m..II:36al3afte 	Sdayk*..i 	 11 - 008 m. CaiNe.—,. Sat. 	 4.lp m. WuIws4y knit. 	7-u m, 

Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 'Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 11 Corinthians 	Ephesians 	Colossians 	Genesis 	Psalms 	Psalms 	John 4:7-16 	4:17-24 	3:1-19 	5:21-24 	16:1-fl 	23:1.6 	15:1-8 

III 	 . —r - 	 . ,I.F51 i: - - 
__

M 

__ __ 	

Learning. To Love "Doe nation, wider God." But then I question' we really want 	 ____________________ ___  

___ 	

'one nation under God'? Have we come to the place that we no 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

___F~l . 	 GENEVA CHURCH 

	

44. Oaieea 	 of God? It would seem that we have come to that place. We no 

QUIiUIL My friend, site. descrlbt me reid, d I tdltee 

	

OF THE NAZARENE 	- 	longer want a (]irldlan nation built on the principles of the Word 	_____ 	 _____ 

lii' Oinld Ilibtes 	 Pail,, 	 ____________ 	 _______

__pens bit I deal be, hew. . Sai.Wersoip 	 ll:Ni 

W1 bud far me to e2pus my feefta. I wad to be a mere left 

Answer: You learn to love by loving. It's sort of like nmnln& I 

py 	 1l:SIa 	 longer speak out for community moral standards. We are more 	 ' . 	. 

caift tell you how to nm - just dart running end you'll learn how 
Wed 	 l:31pm 	 rigs. 	 . 	 . 

by doing It. And, like anything else, you learn fader and better If 

:. Sai.lv,.Ws1Up 	 7:Np., 	 for 1' 	. 	, 

0 il 

We have become a silent majority — one that will sit by and 	• 
who 	

__ 	

ii .L, FIRST CHURCH 	 IdourcommunitYbetakenoverbythnedc,,our 	
L 	f;, 	 ____ 	 ______ 

___ 	

you practice a lot. How do you practice? By giving away your love 

	

____ 	
:i 

r: 
.,• - by expressing It through what you say and do. 

OF THE NAZARINE 	
morals for profit and we say nothing and we do nothing. 	. . A 	 _____ 

	

211$ Sanford Ad. 	 _______ 

	

____ 	 A good way to begin Is to 	2 yowselfast warm•nd Dli'," 0 	 P.,,,, 	 How unlike our Forefathers are we. They stood for right even 	 responsive person you want to be. It's important to hold this 

	

Church Of God 	M.,m.We,sMp 	$44 	6 V if It cost them their lives. We are afraid that someone might think 
I 	 SERVICE HONORS 	St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church observes the 10th annIversary of it. pastor, 

picture In your mind anid keep seeing yourself like thIL Now think 
Ysall His 	 lIpm 	us to be a Holier-Than.mou person. 	 Rev, Robert Doctor, Sunday at the 41 a.m. service, which will feature the oid- the same way about someone you love. When that person Is near, Mid-Wead S•'v.ci IWedI 	7 Hp m 
U,$ew$t,tk,v,c. 	 'Him 	

fl Is not tlmethatdand*,andbeheardon the Issues ofow REV. R. DOCTOR 	standing Shaw AME Zion Gospel C1orus of Atlanta, Ga. Ms. Eleanor Mobley speakout thosegood and kind thoughts. Pi* your arm around 113W. *$*ris5 
CHURCH OP 500 	Nunsy 	11r an eeni,s 	

day? Do we really want "one nation, under God?" If so, 	 Solomon, former Sanfordite, serves s pianist and Ms. Carolyn J. Mobley will 	your wife or husband, hug your child, pat the dog. Do you know S..T1Il ..................5:01a.m. that we let our voices be 

=,.r=-.:-,,,::,,,., $:Vlp.m. Non Den=1110tioncll 	
we not Only sing of our love but show our love by standing for what 	 holds a HS degree In Music from Hampton Institute in Virginia and M 

Peels, 	
' 	 guest soloist. James Cocerban of AUanta is director and organist. Ms. Solomon 	u'll fed more love for them? ActhI4out yow Wve byuy.4and 11:51am 

doing reinforces thie feeling of love. I can't tell you how it works, 
Y.P.I.WId. ......... .....3:31p.m. S' Mobley but It does. 

P"Ift NEW Service 	 - 	is right and moral and decent, 	
recently graduated from the Interdeaominanal Theological Center in Atlanta 	Now the question Is, what If you don't feel loving. Well,, you 34a Sattleord A". 	 with a Masters degree in Religious education, At 3 p.m., St. John Missionary 

want tobea more 	person 	here's 	0 	- .actot* 

	

SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 	

St. Luke Plans 	
Baptist Church, Rev. R.J. Cliffin and St. James AME Church wiil close the an- 

J.l.Pareet - 	 - Pails, 
Episcopal 	""S' 	what You want to led and forget about your feelings. I don't MM 11:10 

	I

r 	 niversary service. Earl E. Minott is chairman.YeeulLaa,ss 	- 	I:lIp., 

	
OMEME-~ 	 _____ feels like exercising and being under discipline. But if you want to 

a Planist feels like Practicing the scales any more than an athlete 
Healing MRiss ion 	 be a good 	or athlct, ou have to Ignore those feelings. 

	

NIl Pub 	 WetPayi,MiM 	 7:Slp, 

ry W Carlos 	 Curate Y,ur 3 c1o
us 

willful at c! k,je may not always reflect your Wit, CeNmeek. 	 I Na , 	 Why are our ;rayers for 	 - , 	 healing not always answered? 	 L'aymen   1s Rev I vá I S a ted 	
come Into line with your will. 

HOT Covat"We" 	 true feelings, but as you practice, I believe your feelings will 

	

1111am 	Pentecostal 	Why and when are they an- 
And will is what really matters. What you will to be is what swered? 

	

Lutheran 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	- 	The Greater Orlando Chapter 	• - 	 : 	A Laymen's Revival will be church. Chairman for the Christiansires" will be in opportunity to discuss the new change and grow. When you really make up your mind to be or do 
you finally will came to be. And that's the real hope for any of as to 

	

CHURCH OFL 
Slim 	, ONQ0 	

of the Order of St Luke has 	 • 	held this week at the First bazaar ls Edith Canfieid, with concert during the 10:50 a.m. budget proposed by the budg Now I. Rv*0,a,,s 	'as,,, 	planned an all-day mini- 	- 	 United Methodist Church of Lou Baker as co.chalrrnan. service. - 	 planning committee. 	 not Immediately, but It won't take long. 
LUTHIRANCHURCHOF 	Saidak4Wl 	 ',_, 

	

, Ou can expect our eelings to all into line. 	y 

Sanford led by Dr. Don Coffee and donuts will be 	This will be "Homecoming 	 it you deeply and truly will to become a more loving person 

	

THE RIDUMtp 	 Ms**,WerjN,p 	 It, , 

	

mission at which these and 

	

Iii's. 1tNP4u 	 1iay "as 	7 	 other questions related to 	4ft r 	' 	Rolllngs, a Lay Evangelist with served from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Day" at the church with dinner Congregational 	and then practice by thinking and being loving, you will become 

	

"TNsI,ØNe,.,, "W" &" TV 1IH Ii , 	WW bM1St,dy 	 731p • 
Christian Healing will be 	 ' S 

	
. the United Methodist Church. Luorh will be served in the on the grounds following the theklndofperson youwant tobe_gefluin ywJ,j, Sunday School 	 Ilium 

Nov.11mw A. PeescNer 	aits 	
considered. The mission, which 	 He has been active In this work Fellowship Hall from 11:30 a.m. service. Everyone Is invited to Christian 	 promise you that God will help you if you ask Him. You couldn't KiWse,d aid Nunwy 	 will be held at the Church of the 	

i 
	

for the past 30 years as a Jay to I p.m. Mrs. Lyman Rogers is bring a basket lunch and enjoy 	The Faith Circle of the find a better teacher than the creator of the subject. The Bible Good Shepherd, 231 Lake Ave., 	 -. 	 speaker, song evangelist, and chairman of the luncheon fellowship - at the noon hour. Congregational Christen says it very dearly. . . God Is Love. 

	

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 	Maitland on Saturday, Oct 23 	- 	- 	-. - 	youth worker. 	 committee. 	 Services resume at 2:30 p.m. Church Is sponsoring a 
2131 
OF SANFORD 	 w411 be led by the Rev. Philip E. 	 .: 	 He is serving on the executive 	 with an old-fashioned songfest. spaghetti supper on Saturday, 5000$441P$OIID 	R'.F?IIMCCI..,p 	Pail,, 	Weeks, rector of the Church of 	 committee of the Board of Grace Methodist 	Other singing groups will Join from 5 to ? p.m. in the church 

Reception Held 

	

LUTMURAM 04111CM 	Saidly$d'sel 	 lam 	the Good Shepherd and a 	 Trustees of Asbury College, 	"Celebrate Life," a pulpit "The Chrlstlanaires" in the fellowship hail at 2401 S. Park 
INS Orlasle Ave. 417.13) 	 Mer.lu, W.ntep 	 ui, 

ch
aplain of 

the Order of 	 Wilniore Ky., and Is assistant music drama under the program. 	 Ave. Tickets wuibe available st 
ISv.IatI.La... ............Peeler 	Bove Study T,,, I,, 	73 
STkNp,I ................5:11a.m. 

	

11:11a.m. 	YsuI$Saryi6, Tves lye 	7 ip 	- Luke 	 director of Development for direction of j 	 will 	 - 	 the door with proceeds For Rev. Neeld The mission will begin at 9:30 	 Asbury College in the be presented today at 7:30 at 	 benefiting the Thanksgiving 
a.m. with Holy communion In REV. PHILIP WEEKS Southeast. 	 Grace United Methodist 	 - .

A.
- fund. 

the beautiful little chapel west 	 Rollins will be accompanied Church. The vocal and in- 	, - 	 ,. 	 A reception was held Sunda of the church. Other activities Father Weeks Is a speaker of by his wife, Jean, for special strumental group is made up of 	 - 	 Holy Cross 	 night at First United Methodist 
Church of Oviedo to welcome 

	

Methodist 	 of the day Include refreshment conviction and power. His daily singing during the meeting. He 	young people under the '...-. 	 - 	Open house and blessing of 
the new minister and his wife, 	 - 

	

Presbyterian 	 breaks In the tree-shaded 'dial a-devotlon' has brought will speak on Sunday at 8:30 sponsorship 	of 	Grace 	 ': 	new church office and 
MITMOOIIT CHURCH 

	

GRACE UNITED 	 quadrangle, two talks by help and comfort to many. He is and 11 a.m., and again at 7:30 Methodjst. The presentation is 	'. ' 	 renovated parish hail will be the Rev, and Mrs. Jennings 	' - COVUNANT 	 Father Weeks and question and also the author of numerous p.m. Each evening, Sunday narrated by the four youth 	 -- 	held at Holy Cross Episcopal Neeld. Rev. Neeld replaces 	- 
$743 Hwy. Id Lash Mary lied 1:41a.m. 

____ 	
Rev. A. Bradford Dinsinore, 	 - 

Nov. P4WR.Mare, 	.. Pieler 	PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	
answer periods In the church articles in religious periodicals through Wednesday, at 7:30 portraying Biblical characters 	 Church Sunday following the 10 w

ho was transferred to fill a 

	

1:341 11a.m. 	 Peter • 	proper. The culminating ac- and the book "After You p.m. there will be an of Matthew, Mark, Luke and 	- - 	 a.m. service. A harvest dinner 

	

1:34 p.m. 	aNve,y 	 9:008 on 	tivlty of the missan will occur Receive Power." 	 evangelistic service In the John. It is open to the public 	- 	 will be served by the women of vacancy at the North Hialeah SlIldi? kNeel CNerCN 	)I:lla • 	at 3 p.m. and will include the 	All are invited to afteil any sanctuary. 	 without charge. 	 St. Mary's Chapter. 	Methodist. Rev. Dlnsmore had 	 - 

	

$,"a in 	
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MITHODIST CHURCH 	 and prayers for the healing of Individuals planning to spend served in the Fellowship all at "Celebrate Life" Saturday at 	 Touch" show will be held at 6:30 over five years. 
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Tuber Drive. ssl..i ttatai 	 body, mind and spirit, 	the entire day at the missIon 6 p.m. Sunday. 	 7:30 p.m. at the Deltona United 	STEVE WADE 	p.m. in the parish halt with 	Rev. Neeld was formerly Saiday kNell 	 1:414 m 	 The Rev. Weeks, 	recent should bring sandwiches. 	A bazaar will be held at First Methodist Church and plans to Mind" Wermis 	 pastor of Christ United 

	

1151am. 	FIRST PUISIYTIRIAN CHURCH 	arrival In the area, has served Dessert and beverages will be United Methodist Church of take the musical on tour next First Baptist 	
C)3SP rs doing his tricks for Methodist Church In Leesburg, 

MYP7$4$.. 	 7:11pm. • Sue WW1bI I I ISis 	7:31pM. 	 with distinction at churches in provided. 	 Sanford on Friday, Oct. , - - suminer._ 	 - Steve Wade,. former Uni- 
children. 	

- 	where he had served for six and 
Morning Worgavit 	 versity of:. Alabama football First AIhb ' 	àhalfyears.Neisagraduateof 

Wesiaey Mural., Prayer Oreup 	

Church %chow 

I', Ke...s u,ni,.,,,,, 
	Virginia, Wed Virginia and 	Further information may be the Fellowship Hall. The annual Mt. Moriah 	 star, will be guest speaker 	An evangelistic crusade 	Florida Southern College, 

	

I l$a 	- 	most recently at the Church of obtained by calling (305) 644- bazaar is sponsored by the MirW.. WenPip 	 ":"of  the Holy Comforter in Miami. 5O. 	 United Methodist Women of the 	Fellowship day will be held at Sunday at the 9:45 a.m., Bible be sponsored by the First Lakeland, and Candler School 	JENNINGS NEELD METHODIST CHURCH 
COMMUNITY UNITID

Mt. Morlah Primitive Baptist Study Hot for the Senior High Alliance Church, 3800 Lake of Theology at Emory 
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MerSese Wentep 	l.U&IIam. 	
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1 	
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W-11111111
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_________________________________________________ 	
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M41c1I Prd*ndisi 
Planes & Electronic Organs with 

automatic rhythm 110010". Liberal Must 	1973 Streamline, 33 

trades offered. Bob Ball's Plane cregory Mobile Hemei, 3053 & 
Organ Sales & 	Auto, 201 

on,, 3233159: 	- Orlando
_____________________ w_elrs) $1,,333.2735 ______ lV Mobile troller. older model.Ideal 
for hunting camp. im. 3321450,5 
a.m.4 p.m. wk-days only. 

13' 	Scotty 	Travel 	Trailer, 	Alt', 
carnmo. clean. Good cent lds.I 

60-Office SuJlis 
-, 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel deiks, executive desk 

camping. 	Reasonable. 303130. 
 _________________________ 

& chairs. secrefarj 	deoks 1 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 

COMPLETE CAMPER 
'73 Dodge Van- 14 EmpIre T.% cabinets, as is. Cast, and carry, self contain, 32 ft. AC., Pull 

PIOLL'S 
- Casselberry, 1792.030.1306 

bath, Sell oft oq both nll B. Mitch 
Cf., Sanford. 

2-Lawn.Gard,n 
WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woc*iff's Garden Center apartment? 

601 Celery Ave. 
Get some action with a Herald 

63 	my-Tools Classified ad. We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring fast sale. 

CALL 322-3011 Gravely Tractor & 30' Mower at. 
tachm,nt. 	Good 	condition, , 

77- 77- Autos Wanted 
Reasonable, Call 3fl 

41-Houses 

Low $20s Special 
MOTHER 'SAVER- Warm 3 

With count,, if chin and 
joining family room, fully fence front and back yard, attach*  garage. Your first peek wi convince you. Priced in low $3 
Can be bought PHA or VA. 

Cliff Jordan Reettor 
131-1222 

NEED A HOME? 1100 do"
Payment to Qualified buyers. 
BR, 111, baths, Central Ma 
refurbished, As low as 110,005. 

COMFORT PLUS- Double wid 
mobile home and large corner 10 
3 OR, 2 bath. Large living roan 
family room, central gas hee 
range and refrigerator. A real bit 
at $23,500, 

WITT REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker, 321 0410 

322-2711 ' 323-lees 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CC 
BROKERS 
Days-3n 6123  

P4 l9hts-322. 

BALL REALTY - 

Rug. Real Estate Broker 
SALES-RENTALS 
517W. 1st St., Sanford 

327-S44101`323.2737 after Hrs. 

3 OR, I', bath, red brick. Must sell. 
Willing to talk terms, 120.000. 
Phone I23 

LIY JUNK. CARS-from 11010;w 
Call 333.1434 after 1 P.M. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 

I  lyear thrv t916 models. 7 days 
ek. Call collect, 545.3)31. 

cycles 

-tquepn*tn for Rent 

Rent Blue Luster Electric Carpet - 

Shampooei- for only $1.50 per day. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65-Plits.Suppljes 

Doberman Puppies, AKC, $130: 
Terms available, 

245-S740. 

To, Collie Mottle, female, I months 
Old, has all shots. Make offer. 323-
0340 after 1 p.m. 

6$-VEed to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES 3394116 

We buy and $ell good furniture and 
antiques. HWY 46 AUCTION 
GALLERIES, 322-6972, 

Want to bOl' furniture, toilet fix. 
tures. - anything of value. 322-
363, 

14 Honda XL 350, rims & looks new. 
Adult owned. Never in woods. 
1695. )33.7. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323-3166 or 323.7710 

- 79-Tn,cksTrailen 

1973 GMC ½ ton pick up. 307 CID, 
auto. Excellent cond. *2300. 321. 
MCI. 

1975 Ford FlOG Ranger, a, bed, air, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering & brakes with camper. 
$1,000. Will sell camper 
separately. 323.7511 after 5:30. 

1973 C-60 Chevy truck, S speed axle, 
Lecohi.Iltt bed. lifts straight upor 
dumps. Utility boxes. $3100, 30. 
6163. 

1560 Chevrolet pick up ½ ton, 6cyl.3 
speed. Runs good. Must sell. $331 
3210260 anytime. 

80 -Autos for Sale 

41-flous98 
-- 

-- 

_____ 

41 -Houses 	- 41-Houses 
?'lNock,clntrykltdIIi,,acre. 
Porch. lar,e lot, owner holdIng, w 	$prsIm,,,v3SR YEAR END SARGAIN-.. 3 	R. I 
$U00 dn., $150 me, $13Mg. _ 

3 both with many Ixtris. 	-
ed 

bern home, carpeted, A.C., kit. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
cati 3z,1631 Chin eqUIpped. Assume first 

mortgage, $W.57 VTIOeIhly and 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

311. 1 	belt,, Mty carpeted, 
central heel I air, large fenced pay very small down payment to 

move in. 	No 213$ S. Sanford Ave. 
- 331.0735svee,3fl.74 

yard, large wOikihop, plus metal 
utility bi* 323.1009: 

qUalIly, 	Im. 
mediate poislulon. 

CallBart "Git Em W 	- JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
- They're  

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 	 __

32.7 You Can Have Your 
Day 	 Night ____________________ 

ArchIfeci's 	Own Custom Con. ij 	In 3 Months tompot'sry,_.. I level, 3 55,2 bath. 
$70,005. Jenoy Clash Really, 322- If You Qualify 1350. 

Money is available for subsidieed 
housing In rural areas. No down 
Payment, monthly payments ,an 

rerit. t

M. 
han 

IJNSWORTH REALTY HALF ACRE- is the approx, sit. 
tWig for this attractive 3 OR, 
newer home with big bedrooms, 

Rig. Real Estate Srokt modern kitchen, and studio & 
153 W. 1*1St. soundproof MUSIC ROOM. For 

LAKE MARY 
333.4001 p13230317 eves. y $21,000. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED.... Must 
Sanford- 7 OR. older frame, deep 

1., extra good garden, Citrus 
AMAZING I All this living space for sell 3M, Wi bath home On lovely 

treshdelJ ed 	Red1dtø 
& 

shade trees. 3230035. 
' 

so little. Truly beautiful 3 on, 2 
both home with central H & A. W. 531.000. Wcarpetlng, large family rm big 

MLS.REALTORS bedroons with 	built-In vanities 
321.41 

'1>6 e,u 

and bureaus in modern designs. 
You 	won't 	believe 	the 	price. 

2017 S. FRENCH $22300. 

RIVERVIEW AVE.- 3 BR, 2 bath. 
central heat & air, wall.twalI Stenstrom Realty 

REDUCED beeutlful, large 3 BR, 2 
bath, POOL home with central 

carpet, kitchen equipped, fenced 
yard, Owner re locating. CITY-. 

HIA, W.W carpeting, paneled 
family rm., & big fenced yard. A $39,730. 1033W. FIrst Street- Needs 

a little TLC but has loads of 
bargain at just 137,90Q 

PINECREST_IBR,abath,on 3b1g lots. Lots of extras, Including pool 
po,ential, 3 OR, 1 beth rn 
to sstopping, auto train and Lake 

MLS.REALTQ(3 " 

& income producing tralis, Un 
back lot. $10,300. Terms available. 

Monroe. A lot of home for $14,905, 321 00.41 

2016 LAKE AVE.- Lovely 3 OR, Wi 
COUNTY- So. Sanford Ave,-3 OR, 

1 both home on over 2 acres with 

2017 S. FRENCH 
- 

bath, central heat & air, car- 
Paling. kitchen equipped. Florida 

large block workshop attached to house, Country living with city 

LAKE MARY- MARY- 
CRYSTAL LAKE 

rm., Utility shed, washer & dryer 
Included. Only $36,500. Terms, 

conveniences for 	5.000. SpachI,, 3 OR, 2 bath home, Wi 
acres of freedom, formal dining, 

TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES- ) OR, 
Wi bath, central heat & air, kit. 

PINECREST- 113 	E. 	Jinkins- 
Spacious 3 BR,2 both in excellent 

country kitchen, fireplace. sunken 
tub In master suite. $99900. 

chen eiipped, fenced yard half 
block from Golf Course. Reduced 

location. 	Extras 	include 	foyer, 
rch, 	large 	utility 	room 

WE TAKE TRADES 
DRIVE BY-1325 

$2,300 to $23J00. Check this out, and 
more. Just $25,000. Tree shaded site, 3 BR,2 bath home, 

500 MAGNOLIA- Handyman's LOCH ARBOR- 101 Forest Drive. 

neat 	& 	clean, 	'mmedlate 	or' 
cupancy. A must see. $17,550. 

SPecIal.) OR. lbatpt.3 story home 
In nice nelghborh. 	Owner 

Custon built Britany farmhouse with 	deCorators Forrest Greene Inc. anxious to sell, 1)2,300. accents 
throughout. 	Extras 	Include ,130$03) OFAITORc 

VETERANS- We have a few p, 
lireplac,, walk-in closets on oak Shaded lot, Just 531.000. Leng* 	area. Let's talk turkey, 3 homes left, No money down if you 

quality. 3 	OR, 2 bath, 	kitchen DREAMWOLD.. 2)00 Hartwell. 
OR, 2 	bath brick. Huge lot. In 
the 	$312333.  

equipped, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 
carpeted. From $23000. 

Beautiful 3 BR, Wi bath in like. 
flew Condition. Family room, w.w W 'GARNETT WHITE 

Wm. H. Stemper.Realtor 
carpeting, central HIA and an. 
closed backyard. Owner will lease 

leg. Real Estate Broker 

19195. French 	 322.IPP1 
with Option to buy. A super, dial 
for $24,100. 

JOHN KRIOER, ASSOC . 
107W. Commercial 

Eves. 332-1450; 3221I44; 322.1914 
SAN LAN TA- 	Roselle Drive- 

Phone 337.7511, Sanford  

LOvøIy) OR, 2 bath, central heat I. 
Unbelievable 3 OR, Wi bath with air, 	family 	rm.. 	garage, 	large 
screened patio, her 
with 	loads 	of 

fenced yard, separate Studio. 
extras 	pp $3,000 equity & assume loan of 

warranted. $20,300. 132,000. 3210503. 

4 ar6 
ID 	I 

Call Sanford 's Sales Loader r a Ciasaified Ads will always give YOU 
more. 	. Much , Much More than 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS ANYTIME ANYTIME 
you expect, 

- 

Highway 17.fl, 
Across From Ranch House Multiple Listing Service 

LAKE MARY- I OR. 2 bath, Igo. 
Wooded lot, near lake. Cent. lilA, 

i'1470or$3i.9J77, - REALTORS

19 
	 2565 PARK 

carpet, screen room, citrus, lots of 
storage. 139.900. 323 3632. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Peg, Real Etixi. 	.,i... 

Cain for Antiqu. Consignments  
wanted, Hi-way 16 Auction 
Galleries, 322-6523, 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 
for 20 pct. commission. Free Pick. 
ups. Auction. Saturdays? pm. 
Sanford 322-2270. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Murphy, N. C. Area-)) acres, 4.10' 
bordering C beautiful trout 
stream, $8,000 equity assume 
mortgage for $17,000 for $ years 
Ph. 322-6610. 

Oteen- 3 Acres, 19,350; 10 acres, 
$15,000. Surveyed. Free title in. 
surance. Broker, 031.0)71, 

Lot. 13.000 sq. ft., Loch Arbor on 
Crystal View South. 322.3144, 

46-Commercial Property 

REALTORS E3 207th St 
multiple listing Service 

interested? 
Store Building, 7th and Cypress, 

Sanford. 2 apIs. upstairs, small  
house. Rented. $11,900. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

EVES 3271317 OV 322-0613 

Casssiben'y. let's talk turkey. IBay 
Building 24'z$O', See to ap. 
predate. 531.2335. 

- Merchandise - 

1911 Chrysler Newport, 4 door 
sedan, low mileage, Al condition, 
Phone 322.6791. 

11 Super Beetle, inspected October 
74. Runs good, looks good. $500. 

323-5107 after 1. 

- DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, I mile west Of Speedway, 

Daytona Beech will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 7:30. It's the only one in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
Price. No charge other than 15 
registration tee unle'si vehicle is 

- sold. Cail 9O4-3S$.11 for further 
details 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and' 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jac* Mink, 831.1311. 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 . 	 -tteuies Furn. 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter ParIs- 1III$OU$I 
Partially FurnI 

322260 	 8319993 	 4 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
2 BR wIth pore, gu ieet. sij, 

OR efficiency wIth C$fOrt, $16. 
322-47$3, 

HOURS 	
Ubrulflmes .... - ... 41ca line 
Sthru2stimes • 	 31cc line 	-• - • 	-- 	- 

1:01A.M. -1:30 P.M. 	26 times .......... . .. 24ca line 	H. 	- 	 34-_b I1.o.r. MONDAY litre FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	H _______________ rr SATURDAY 9-Noon • 	 3Ltnes Minimum 
- 	

. 	 _____ 
155 Trailer,In Paola,332-10* 

	

) 	 ____________ 
DEADLINES 	 Miller Noa, 	rn 

BR, turn. Multi, $50 dip. $121 me, 
Noon The Day Before Publication  

Large I BR mobIle home with 

	

Sundc,y -Noon Friday I 	_J I 	i'•i in porch, furnished. 

	

___ 	 Adults - No pets. $101 me, or $21 
- 	

- 	
weft. 3232ML 

	

___ ______________ 	I Bi&oom mobile home. rto pets. 
- ____ 	 $110 per month. 4-rioniIs 	24-Bt$inSSS Opportunffies 	, 

- 	 Magnetic Sign Machine, wIth l' L' 
V  IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 l.30S.43$2. 	 ______________________ 

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM? 	tsrs,pIasflcs,paInN&roU.r,et, • 	 Real [state 
AL ANON 	 __ ____ 

WHY SAVE IT ,.. SELL IT 41-Houses For families or Iriende it problem 	QUICKLY With a Fast Acting, , 	
%.  

drinkers. 	 Law Cost Classified Ad. 
For further information call 1374517 	 - 	 URGENT- Owner mi 	j 

or writs 	 spacious 3 BR, 7 bath with family 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 room, workshop, gar, area. 

Box 533, Sanford, Fla. 32111. 	 • .. ________________ 	Looking to buy ist orind mortgages 	'- 

FACED WITH A DRINKING at  	24 	 call 	: MOVING- AnXIOUS 0*7111' wints 
PROBLEM 	 °'tms (504) 	 oiler on extra neat I OR, Im. 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anon encus 	 • 	 maculate condition, fenced, well 
Can Help 	 for garden, pool. moo. 

Call 421,4557  
Writ* P,O, Box 13fl 	 GOODIES ADDED- Like new 

Sanford, Florida 37771 	2 Sleeping Rooms In private home. 	 furniture lidded-'Jco 351 

	

Write Box 013, c.o Ev,ning 	. . 	 belh,dbl.. carport, fenced 
HANSON SHOE SHOP 	Na)d P.O. Box Uc7, Sanford, 	j. 	lo.t 015.501. Easy Is, ,.i. 
"NEW LOCATION" 	Fla. 3:1711. 

Bank, Sanford & Central P$orldVs 	 Isatub 	 - 	 BR, I bath, cent. air, family room, 

100 Park Ave- across from Atlantic 	 HAS EVERYTHING,... Attt$3Iyi 3 

FInest Shoe Repairs, Corirtenus 1 	 - 	 hI'ePIac,, Pool, fenced yard, Day service. We want your 	 •' 	beautiful location, good school business, Th.nis. 	 psrtmsnts urnitei area. Charm. Low $30. 

51VORCE FORMS- For vre,i ' 	 VETERANS- No down payment 
formation write to: Sax 751, 	NOW LEASING 	 homes. 
Pompano, Pie. 	

Sanford Court 	
WE HAVE RENTALS 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 Apartments 	 Harold Hall Realty Free, $443017 for 'We Care"- 
"Hotilne," Adults or Teens, 	3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 REALTOR, MLS 

6-CMId Care 	Nu modern 	 A. 	 323-5114 Anytime 
beoom *s. and completely 	 -' 

Educational Child Care ai'.T Conveniently located I beautifully 
furnished Studio apartments, 	

eneva 
$7, weekly If you qualify. 323$424 landscaped, Abundant storage 	 [Gardens or 323-1135. 	

(including attic) and "GE Energy 

$-Helpnhsd 	call 333.3lol betwoms&s:Io..G 	S VXt 	
Studlo,;,2,3 

	

OVIED9.FTU- Duplexes. Furn. or 	 - 

- 	

UnSure., Wooded, Home 	 Bedroom Apts. 

-• 	Efficiency Package'. From $14S.- 
1-41101P 

	

LtS,' 	 LUXUIYPItiO Apartments 

am- 

	

RIOGEWOOD VILLAGE. 3o3. 	 .',. 	 Quiet, Ora Story 
3771. 	

Kitchen Equipped 

'TOUR LITTLE FEE AGENCY" BAMBOO COVE APIS 	- 

S 	 Adult-Family 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	On. & 2 Bedroom apartments, 	 . 

	

Ora 	 room 
101 commercial 	 furnished or unturnise, Newly 	 From 

- 	redecorated, Come see. E. Airport 
MILLIONS OF DOLLAitS In Real _-!'_ s'd,323.1310, 	 $135 

Estate is Sold daily in the 

	

Classified ads. Nothing small 31"APIrtmefltSFUrnlshed1 	 1505 W. 25th St. about that,  

hunts: PINs& LPNI. Aides, Aid. SAN MO PARK, 1. 2• 3 	room 	 Sanford, Fla. 
companion. Needed' Immediately, 	trailer apts. Adult I. family pack. 
6211-0041, 	 Weekly. 33)3 Hwy 1752, Sanford, 	 322.2090 _____ I 322-1520. 

LPN I to 12 shIft, Geriatric * - 	 - 
-- I BEDROOM APARTMENT p.rlence preferred, Apply In I 	Furnished person. Sanford NursN'g 1. Con- 	 Miilonvlue Ave.  val.Ic.nt Center. 	MilIonville ___________________________ 

Ave. 	 Efficiency $111 
tEAT MANAGER- Minimum to 	 Utilities md, 

Call 322.4470 years most Cutting and super• ___________________________ 
visory experience. Need national 

1 BR.. turn, apt.. lights. water turn* grocery chain background. Ex. 	Mature adults. No pets. 555. 3n. Cellent company, ISIS 	 22% after a wit -days, AAA EMPLOYMENT  
01 Commercial 	 323317$ 	 - ____________________ 	MONTHLY RENTALS 
talus's adult for baby sitting and 	 AVAILABLE 
housekeeping, live In. Room, 	Color Tv, sit Cofld., Maid Sirv. 
board and salary, Write Box $11, - - - 

QUALITY I 	NORTH 

S1-House G 

-. FUThRAIYSlN[R 
long of Singers top Touch and Sew 

I' 	Zig Zoo machines. Assume 
belanceofslu$Joecpay $l).ggp,y 
month. Will taka trade.In. Singer equipped to 14$0, & make butlgn 
holes. Belem of Ian orig 
Payments of U. Call credit 
manager, 3271111 or we at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

387 E. Is? St., Downtown 
n - 

We sell our trad,. in furniture at low 
prices, Good selection. 

COUNTRy FURN. DISTRIBUTORS 

e 	322-1322. $5161 ml. East I-i 

1. 	S•p. Walnut dining room set with 3 
leaves and pads, good condition. 
Call 322034& 

Mesh play pen, $15; bumper pool 
table, $90; matching chair and 
couch, $73; formica dinette, $1$; 
antique chair, $35, console sawing 

P 	machine, $10; odds and ends. Call 
322-2901. 14 Upsaia Road, San. 
ford. 

52-Appliances 

REFRIGERATOR. Side by side 
With Ice Maker 
Phone 322-4057 

KENMORE WASHER, paris, 
service, used machine. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323-0097 

53--N Radio Stereo 

CO RADIOS 
FANTASTIC SALE 

Midland CO Radio with antenna. $39 
or 10 a month, CO CITY, 1153 S. 
Orlando Ave., Winter Park. (Next 
to Anderson's Restaurant). 

Color TV, 25" RCA, walnut console, 
excellent conditIon. 1119,55, 322. 
0352. 

Heath Kit, H R.10, 
Ham receiver, $33 

333.1421 

-- 54-Garage Sales 

Garage Sate: Fri., Sat. & Sun.-
Jewelry display cabinet, glass 
shelves, table, rockers, lawn. 
mower, twin bed, bike, misc. lii 
Fairlane Circle, Park RIdge. 323- 
36". 

Garage Sale: Saturday & Sunday. 2 
households. 300 Lark wood Drive, 
Sanford. 

PATIO SALE- 107 Idyllwlide Or., 
Sanford. Fri., Sat., Furniture, 
Toys, Skates, Children's clothes, 
Small appliances, Trailer 
mirrors, old stamps, Paintings, 
Easel & Comics. 

Multi- Family Yard Sal.: Baby 
Items, furniture, games, books, 
toys, clothe*, Coleman LP gas 
well heater with 25.000 BTU 
output. VW trailir hitch, 
fluorescent fixtures, car top 
carrier. Saturda', Oct. 23, 5 am. 
'til? Corner Summerlin I Forest. 

GARAGE SALE- 1)5 E. Coleman 
Circle (off Park & Airport Blvd.) 
Sat Sun. Tools, some office 
equipment, stereo & tape equip. 
Misc. 

CARPORT SALE- Sat. 1. Sun. 
Toys, Children's Clothes, Misc. 121 
W. Coleman Circle. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Kitchen Bathroom 77 Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Sinks, Installation 
available Bud Cabet 3321052 
anytime 

on 	 _ 	 General Contractor 
- 	S 

VI 

r! 

' 	.4 	 -1 ----_ - 

4 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

l)OOE.2sthst 	 322-6653 

Uppland 	 nieity, Inc 

P
1 	 2S24ParkDr, 	 332-2111 

- 	 Park  
Realtor 	 Alter Hours 

co me Evening Herald. P (1 s 	I-il. sn 4i, LongwOod 	$024300 	 - ii 	S 	
- 	 - 	 - - - 

us 	 3329251 	322 3991 	322 064$ 

Matching Sat of 40 rattan dining 
chairs. sli each Sanford Auction, 
1700 S. lrencP, 37313._- 

Guarant,d reconditioned auto 
batteries, 112,95 exchange, 
PEEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

LOSE 10-30165, INIO DAYS 
No drugs, exercise, or hunger 
pangs. Nutritional weight 
reduction program, 35c a meal. 
Money back guarantee. Local 
distributor, Jenny Keith, 134-0537. 

-• Girl iiii 
Called

Tigress  
FLOYD ENTERPRIS8 THEATRES 

TaUT" 
*s. •ien aa 

- 	 l8feetolgut-csuws_.9 

fZL1 

- • 	 NO1s,N 	 Eq I 

-. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 172 and 
'73 Models. Call 323-1510 or 134. 
1605 Dealer. 

15 Start ire GT. low mileage, fully 
equipped. Call 131-5013 between 9 
and S weekdays, 

1961 Jeep. 377 engine, i wheel drive, 
Call 333 1110 from 7 to 5:30 week-
days, ask for Dick Lacy. 

1970 Datsun station wagon - 
5.550 as is 
323-3956 

1509 Pontiac Ventura, PS, 
radio, vinyl top, good condltioi,, 
1150. Call 323-397. 

Get plenty of prospects ...Ad. 
vertise your product or service in 
the Classified Ads. 

Cash 322.432 
For used furniture, eppllance, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
tarry's Mort. 213 Sanford Ave. 

70-Swap & Trade 

WANTED! SELLERS 
BUYERS . DEALERS 

Empty your carport or garage.-
Make 11* and have fun swapping 
toot Bring your articles to 
Movieland Drive-in Theatre Swap 
Shop-Flea Market, iQi.ith 1742, 
every Sunday'S a.m lOSp.In. NO 
CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. 
Phone 373-1316, 7 pm. to 9 p.m, 
any night. 

72-Auction 

AUCTION SALE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7 P.M. 

Hundreds I Hundreds of designer 
dress, a lot of items from the 
Millionaire Gift Shop, Dresser 
with mirror, chests, dinette Sets, 
single beds, rockers, and misc. 
items of all kinds. 

Open Daily For Retail 
Sales 10-5 

Dell's A'uction Center 
Hwy 46 West, Sanford 

333.3630 

55-Boats&Accessories 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
2921 Hwy 17-92 

In-sc') 
21' Thunderbird, lull canvas, re-

built engine, all equipped. OMC 
outdrive, 4 wheel trailer with 
hydraulic brakes. Good condition. 
3222251. 

J T 	t.SJ'FETS S*)Pi 24 MONIKA 
(7) 	24 ONCE UPON A 1.00 
CLASSIC: "The Prince and '7) 	MOVIE: 	'Siaivi 	hi. 
The Pater," terlude." 1951. Swedish. 

800 Owected by kiprw Bergiwi. 
'2) (12) EMERGENCY: Ron' Story of woman's romance, 
two Scheagu.stsa,a man kAd 	dYcugli 	a 	series 	ci 
whose love Of custard pie ftashbicks, 
neatly kills t*n. 12:30 
(4) 	(4) ITS THE GREAT 481 BURKE'S LAW 
PUMPKIN, CHARLIE 1:00 
sp,opj .4,Irnsfion, with the  2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
characters from Charles 1:30 
Sctx4z's 	cerric 	Strip. 	Linus 51) MOVIE: "The Eve of St. 
takes up he Halloween çi in LInk" Vkxwd Pflci. km Sex- 
the pumpkin patch. (R) br. (joined In progress.) 
(1) 	GREAT 	PER. 2:00 
FOfiIANCE$: "Medunim But -.fj PASTOR'S STUDY 
lerOy," L$rella Fred, Clylsta 300 
LUCP*i3 Placido Dorringo and $1) LAUREL AND HARDY 
Robin Kearns star Ni the 3:30 
adaptation of Pucani', opera IF MOVIE: "Air 13." Lyon 
whth Heftert von Kwain nun. Ban. Lloyd holart 1940. 

59-M,sical Werchandise 

Christmas Gift- Bradford organ, 
double keyboard, has S voices, Ii 
Years old. Originally sioo, now 
$290. Call Orlando 159-3175. 

SEEK & FIND EISENHOWER - 

MMAHDERUSARMYE 
P U I N 0 S 

FRAR 
N E V E I S R C 

YOKSEKEOEMAEAS 
FNUEWRTAHY IGSTYDINL 
FOSU IOAYOMLE I AABOAU 
ASHVGGNTAWHTELMECC I 
TICAHEDMLIYTKUEAS IT 
SNHNTUKHRUSYLOZWHLT 
FEE I DIE I SEN HOW EL E B S 
ODVDAYAHEVCTGNI EZUP 
FMESUKRUGEN EVAODAPY 
ETONULLANGRUBSYTTEG 
I IDDAYLDEN ISTEDOFRZ 
HRHESCREGAWEL IKE! KE 
CDOUDHEASYREHOGTNON 

Instruclioni: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it In, ,10 

Columbia 	Gettysburg Nato 
0 Day 	Khrushchev Republican 
Denison 	Korea Seato 9 
Dulles 	Mamie We Like Ike 

Lake Mary- 3 OR, Itl bath ne 
homes, Under 525,000 with I, 
than $750 down. Governm,, 
funding, By builder. $31 164 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED- Lii 
new 3 OR, 2 bath, 2-car garag 
central heat and air, w-w carp 
Continuous clean oven, dis 
washer, rods and drapes. TIi 
home is immaculate Inside a, 
out. *33.400. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick. Broker 

Deltona. 644 6611 

TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FO 
WHAT YOU WANT, 6211019. 

LARRY SAXON INC., REALTC 

 Bedroom 

INE6IPLO4ED7 Never again It 	$150 mo,, ISO damage, 	halt 

Vt bedroom -  -' -- -u-  - 	'.'-' 1637,Sanios-d,'  Fla. 37771 	Lg. I BR turn, apt., fenced yard. 	
QUALITY HOMESATMODERATE PRICES 	

2 Bath 
Models 

you 	have sincere 	desire 	and anytime. 	
Carpeting 

utilities. 	No 	deposits, 	323.IØ 	 Central Heeling and Air Conditioning ambition: Serious only please call  

	

374205$ after I Ø.m. or write iOio 	Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	) 	
-;-.i;:, ,i.,1 	 ... . • ' 

	

Live in companion for elderly lady. 	__________________________ 

Giovanni,Deitona,Fl,3373, 	bedroe'nt,s, 1123 to $135 month. 	
- 	

- -1 	 ill 
..- Adults, Phone 3221810 	 __________________________ 

Light cooking and cleaning. Small 	Sanford 	Adults. Modern Studio, 1 salary.32.3993after0p.m. 	
55 & 2 OR Unfurn. Air, carpeted, 

relept,o 	solicitors, 	 etc. $95 one. up. 32310)9. 
ndjrkHornesBii  

experience. Work from home 
DIM ne. Salary I. commission. pj. 	WELAKA 	APARTMENTS 	 _____ 

CONSTRUC iON It-ic 1100. 	 114W. 1st St. 
- 	 3220324 ________ 	

711 W. 25th 	Sanford, FIa. 
For personal irderviow call 373-. 	7 	Unfurn. 	1. 	1 	turn, 	Stove 	& 

Aanagementopportunityaiae 	
For Appointment Call 305.322.3103 $342. 	 refrigerator turn, silo to 5)23 'no 	 LL:== 

ti$ 	 - WANT TO SELL 	606 Park Ave. Call Orlando 2
5571. 

______________________________________________ 

,lIms I,,a... 	-- 

umblaym 

ftv

sm

~m

an 

ks.. . 	 . 4, i 
.. 	 ~ 

FRI. 	 SAT-SUN. 	M-T-W.'r 
3:004:3S4; 10 	$:OO 7:4s,: 

. 	
check Tickey Numb.,' For 	FREE "r' 

Tomorrow: Hodge Podge IIFLU 

'p 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec-
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, hail price. Guaranteed 
Installation and terms. Call 30$ 
835 9251 collect. 

Gas Fireplace Logs, $43 Can be 
seen at 1001 E. 4th St. or call 322-
5172 

Used Restaurant Equipment. 
Chairs, Tables, Fryer, Grill, 
Slicer, other items. 323-2170. 

Trailer Pads, Sand, Grease Traps, 
Window Sills, Rock, Clothes Posts, 
Mail Box Posts. Cement, Steel. 

MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 
309 Elm Sanford 322 5151 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
swimming pools. (2) 15'x2I' and 
15.33' complete. I yrs. old, 
reposses3ed. Sacrifice, 'i price. 
Call collect 30$ 273 0610. 

Wanted. ResicIntial site for 
swimming pool Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 
to displ6y new 1916 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 303 
422 1220 collect. 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day ,  

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3II315E.FirtSt. 	3223622 

* VA RE-SALES * 
All sizes, all prices, low, lOw down. 

Cheaper than rent. You don't have 
to be a veteran Call today. 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTOR 5-120 6061 

Eves, 323-I849 

Winter Springs- I OR. 2 bath, 
tented, screened patio, large 
culdesac lot. 529.500 $1,200 dc*n 
534-1661. 

$900 down, 3 OR, 2 bath home, 
screened porch, central lilA, eat 
in kitchen washer & dryer hookup. 
115150 per mo. pays all 117.100 
M19. at S pd, KULP REALTY, 
322L2335. 

r,wv,r 

Buying a new home? Moving to an Clan 	furnished 	1st 	floor. 	apt. 
apartment? Private 	entrance. 	Adults 	only. 

Get some action with a Herald 1004 Palmetto, Sanford 
classified ad. We'll help you write ------------- 

an ad that will bring fast sale. 31 A--Duplexes CALL 322-2611 ______ 

21-Sjtuatj(3V*nted Unturnithed, two bedOOm Security 
Deposit. 	AIults 	Preferred. 	332. 

mpioyment wanted. experien 6620 or 323-7515. - 
secretary.receptl05p 	good 
typist, dictaplione, 	medical tor. I Room turn. duplex.. 241h St., 1st £ 

1̀111110"y & insurance claims. 322. 
last 'no. plus $50 dep. After S. call4 	$ 

73,5. 223-5601.  

M-Bus',ss OppwtunilieS 
I OR apt., kit. equip., AC. carpeted 

Adults. No pets. 595, 322 22% wk- 
_________________________________ dys after a. 

'ave 	a 	highly 	profitabl, 	and - 	--------'--------- 
beautiful lean shop of your own. 32Houses UflfUl'pjShed ,_---_____ Featuring 	the 	latest 	In 	loans, 
denims I sportswear, 113,500 2101 Grove Drive Includes beginning 	Inventory, .3 ON, 1"i Bath, Family Pm fixtures and training. You may 1103. Into. In window have your store open in as little as 
IS days, Call anytime for 	j 

Wilkerson (501) W2211 
Off Hwy. 44-3 BR, 3 bath, cent Ii 4' or SO- A. w w carpet, siss 'no.  

is & last 1030. ftl?•1_& 

'a - 

I . . 	, • 

Outtolundi 

SPECIAL 
2 pec.s hsO.y.d.pp.d fried 	$ j ig (Sicken masp 	patela,.and gravy, Ciii slaw and a 	si.s 

	+ TaxValue hot bvtl.r IatW? biscuit. 
Good Every Day Except 

Wed. iSun lii m.1113p M. 
LImt2 Famous Per Good Taste 

..0A40PA06W 4~". FM CHICM 
OPEN OAaI.Y II &M. IlLS 	£ SAT, IlL I$P,M $05 French Ave. (Hiway 17521 Sanford 

-- 

U- 

The Forty Thieves Presents 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. and SAT. NIGHTS 

8:30 p.m. flI 1:30 a.m. 

Enjoy Your Favorite Cocktail 
7 Days A Weak 

rvedlIa.m.lpm 

CO
Mw Tkry 
CKTAIL HOUR 

DINNER I 

- 	

I 
LUNCHEON 	I 

FRE1 Not c 
I mom DOSUVIUS 	Served Sp.m.Itp,rn, 

J 

Ike Fe* Tkm 

STEAK HOUSE and LOUNGE 

k
205 PALMETTO AVE. 

(No*t To Post Office 
. 	Downtown Sanf,rd) 

I-) 

L 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	'1' 

I,-•. 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

4_0 
	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

___________________ 

AluminumSiding Home Improvements Landscaping & 

I 	can Lawn Care cover 	your 	home 	with 
aluminum & Soffit system. AlSO 

Carpentry. 	Remo(iepnq 	AOd,t,5 
Cus'om Work 

- 

Roofing, 	Gutters, 20 Yrs 	Exp. 
Eagle Siding Co. $31 9563. 

Lcense,j 	Bonded 
Freeestimate373603$ LAWN REPAIR 

LAWN REPLACEMENT 
C. E. SHEPHERD Bill Brenemen, $57 1399 

- 
Beauty Care 

Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 
RePairs, Call 323 88yS 

Pest Control Central Heat & 	Air 	Cchoitionlng - 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON For 	free 	estimatts, 	call 	Carl 

(formerly Harietts Beauty Nook) Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332 ART BROWN PEST CONTRO $19 E First 322 5742 1771 
2562 Park Drive 

Plumbing, 	to 322 u63Electrical, -_- - 

Carpet Cleaning 
brigeration, 	Ice 	Machines, Whatever the Occasion, there is a 
Residential 	or 	Commercial, classified ad to Salve it 	Try one repair service- 339 8-477 - 	 -, 

Rug 	Shampooing- Living room, .Roof Repairs, Carprilry, 	P4,fll,ig, 
dining area. hall-qegardl 	of Home Repairs. Guttering. Cement 
size, $1955. 3fl35'j work 	Free 	stimates $31 $662 Sewing 

Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering -- - 

Plaster 	Patching. 	Simulated 
Brick & Stone Speciality 3222150. A;,eraton, Dress Makirg. ()r,,,,.Electrical Upiiostecy 	322 070? 

Bowlin 	Electric-. 	Industrial. Land Clearing IWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And Tnal'sAFadt Commercial. 	Residential 	Fr ee 

Estimates 	7315 	Elm 	Ave , 

- Ciassfed Ads Gets Results 
372 

2373 ESTERSOIi LAND CLEARING And ThaI'SA Fact Too! 
- 

Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch work 

Hauling 
Fill dirt, top Soil 	122 

- Tree Service 
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

kite' Clearing; 	Mowing. 	O'cing, 

LIGHT HAULING 	YARD 
Fill 	Dirt; 	Clay, 	Rock, 	Sand, 
Backhoe Loader 	Ph 3725127 Trer 	Trimming, 	Cutting

Remiynq AND GARAGE CLEAN UP -- 	 - 	' 	-" licensed and 	r.Sirs'cJ 
Phone 319 $37 Garag, sales are in season. Tell the Phone 3234405or 32311.i9  _________ 

people about it with a Classified 
- Ad in the Herald 	3223611, 	53% -- 

Heater Cleaning ______________ 
Well Drilling 

II Landscaping & brands of Oil heaters cleaned and 
Serviced. Call Ralph at 373-554 Lawn Care 

WELLS DRILLED, PuMps 
after 3 p.m. ________ S SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

- 
Ma Classified Ad help you find EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

All typ 	and s,,,, 
more room tor storage. Clasalbied 
Ads find buyers best 

Mowing, Edging, Trimmg 
W 	repa r an sery ce 
STIflE MACHINE & - Free Estimates 	Prone 323 179,, SUPPLY CO 

ii 	)r.,j St 	 lfl 6.i 

To List Your Business ... DIQI322-2611o'831-9993] 

/A)(V'_ IF S", ANORAI 
~ i , - U SOUTH 

Sanford's newe$ residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM '25,,000 
VA Financing-Nothing Down Is FHA 

Conventional.5% Down 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Odham-323-4670 
BUILDER. DEVELOPER 

_" FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR 
$7m375 

9 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $294,ft 
NOW $22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden home. 1267 square feet of living area. Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 

I
DAILY-4:3o a.m.-5:30 p. 	1 A Y 

woimmWe 	 71 F_  
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
3237080 or 3234860 

DIRECTIONS: in Sanford - West on 25th St. off 1742 
Mlii To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 

On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 1MV WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMFAIII 
A Subsidiary Of Whiner Industries 

3 BR, I bath, $150 'no. A. A 	Mc. 

e 
Cianantuan. 	Broke,, 	323-5952 anytime 

Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, carpeted, 
garage. Ienced yard. $153 month. 
323 7494. 	

• 

 

3 51,3 bath, garage, washer, dryer, 
fully Carpeted, sprinkler System. 
10 min. from l-I&Altamonte Mall1 
Furn, or Unturn. 122,3 mo. 373-1301 4. 

Winter Springs- 	3 	OR, excellent 
condItion, mm. lease 6 rnos 	1765 
'no No pets. Near school. 377 0335 
- 

3 OR home, 109 Temple Drive. 1 
bath, all maior appliances 	fur 
fished. 	Utility 	room 	Large 	lot 
with fenced backyard, $153 me, 
plus deposit, 3flO 	or after S call 

. 

322 7672. 

4 
- 

___ 

Red C ross. 
Lake Mary_Rent a 2 BR furniShed home instead of a houSe. Spotless. 

1'1e Good 
Men Preferred No pets. 373-3530 

bo 1133 
r. 

Country Tra,ler. 	iR, I bath, air. 
month 	plus 	deposit 	Cliff 

,IOrdOn. Re.lto,, 



RUGS RUNNY 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

. 	$Ivuiiq IrsW .bt P$. 	Fdlsy, 	1N 

SIONOSI Oik Y.uu,g 

V . 

__ 1•..' 
hil 

-  SUNDAY   EDITION 	- - - 

I 	Zoology 	] 

Answ to previous Punle HOROSCOPE 
ACaOU 36 Cattle genus ________________________ 

I Young he'll 39 Greek my BUNKZ I= OSOL 	 0 S Old World goddessol  
lizard 

10 Alassn IndIan 4OBiller 
damn  

For Saturday, October 23, 1976 
12 Brazhan tree 43 BIblical name  
14 LarIat 
IS Sea COW 41 Large 

44 Broke bind  
AM (March 21-April 19) 	than you should spend. 

16 Sound of WIt•flOol  Money matters could cause you 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) 
explosion 

Il Lamination 
49 Monkeylike 

some concern today. YOU might 	An unusual burst of energy 

19 Wardrobe Item 
mammal 

SI Creatures have to unravel a financial 	compels you to start many new 
20 Estuary 52 Minute 8 Small particle 	bird ti caused by either your 	things today. Vow approach is 
21 Legume 
22 Arctic 

animalcule 
(var.) 

9 Masculine 	27 Brain passage 
nick name (p1.) 26 Serve Eflite or partner. 	 original, but It may not be 

thermal (2 53 Penchant llUngutatf 	31M$le$wIns TAURUS (April 20-  May 20) 	productive. 69th Year, No. 55—Sunday, October 24, 1976 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 20 Cents 

SUTLI SAILIY M.d War 

STOP CAU.SP& 
11415 A 'Pg)' gUN" 

34 Employs mammal so LflI An impulsive romantic In- SA(IITTAIUU (Nov. 23-Dec. ' 
25 Sal of tools 
29 Monitor lizard 

12 AIM heroIne 
13 Roman bronze 

31 Australian 
beat volvement Is likely today. 21) Someone's underhanded 11 

30 Not walI 16 Certain 36 Edges Unexpected opposition could actions could annoy you today. 
31 Quote DOWN consonants 40 Brazilian tree bring about some discordant Your bluntness In dealing with  
32 Family 

member (con.) 
33 Winghkepart 

1 Edible fish 
2 Medley 
3 Jump 

20 Frog genus 
21 Regal 

residences 

41 Penny 
42 Essayist Lamb 
43 Replies (ab) 

results, 
(flflyfl (May 21-June 20) 

the situation could affect future 
relations. 

The Debates: 34 British 4  Word of mild 22 Cougar 44 lows city You're Very inventive and CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. reformer irritation 23 Of the mouth 45 Hollow 1 	 _.•.e 	......IA 
(1171-1858) 	5 Constellation 24 Lighting cylinder O act CI) UW J0O today. l 	CAUUWW1I17 VVViiI WWU 

35 High mountain 	6 Mate goose devIce 46 Epochs Don't be too forceful. Fellow cause you to disagree with an 
36 Grackle. for 	7 Brazilian 25 Glrrs name 46 Pub order 

workers 	could 	become acquaintance. No need to take It example 	macaw 26 New Zealand 50 Australian bird 
resentful. out 	on 	the 	whole 	world, ' mom i CANCER (June 21-July 22) however. 
Don't overtax yourself in any 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	I The 27 Minutes 
activity today. Too much lit- In attempting to be originlal 
dulgence could cause serious today, take care that Im. 

Of Sil 

proNemi later. 	 pulsiveness doesn't overcome 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 21) Some reason. 

I n l 	PISCES (Feb20-March fli i ...   ence Are 
..g w\ 

U Li 

est Memory 

u i u ai c quwica m io  
today unless you're extra- 	You could easily drift 	Into 
careful In both words and ac- 	unfamiliar waters today. Qteck 
lions. 	

22) VIRGO (Aug. 23&pt. 22) 	into something over your head. 
Unless you get control of the 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
situation  ear y, you 	n 
yourself doing a lot of wwz- 	- 	

"" 23, 
' 

pected rismmg around today. 	Your enterprise can bring 	
' 

UIEA (Sept.  23.Oct. 23) You 	about many new and ex. 
might come across a rare find 	traordlnary experiences this 
in your shopping today. The 	year. An elevation of your 
problem: It could cost more 	position in life is possible. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	1'  by Bob MontaM 
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By OSWAlD and JAMES JACOBY 
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UK & MEEK by Howie Schn.id. 

(...HAC>
AD So peRci

t'.JO OP!AJlO&) 

South able to get himself set? 
It wasn't too difficult. All it 

required was a little bit of 
misdirection by British Inter-
nationalist Jonathon Cansino, 
who sat West. Jonathon 
dropped the jack of hearts un-
der the queen. Jonathon had 
seen that his jack of trumps 
was worthless. South had bid a 
lot as It was and surely held a 
six-card heart suit. 

The false card worked like a 
charm. South decided that 
East had started with three 
hearts and it was up to him to 
get back to dummy to finesse 
a second time. The only way 
to get there was to ruff a dia-
mond. He tried to do that, but 
East overruf fed. 

A09,  
A Florida reader wants to 

know what the •l,tIri 

Spot Reducing: 
No Such Thing 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I would 
like some information on 
getting rid of fat in certain 	 Dr. 
areas of the body. I read that 
when you lose weight or fat, YOU 	 Lamb lose it over your entire body. 
The weight I gain seems to 
settle in my hips and seat. 

I'm not overweight, I Just 
need rearranging. How do I get 
rid of fat in one place and stay sending you The Health Letter 
the same or not get skinny in number 3-7, Girth Control: 
the other area that are Just Avoiding The Big Middle. 

- 	-- 	 Others who want this In- 
Also, could you tell me what formation can send 50 cents, 

exercises are good to flatten the with a long, damped, self. 

by Stoffel & H.imdah 

My Owner,, The 

Lawbreaker? 

derriere? addressed envelope for It. Just American bidding system is.  
DEAR READER - I've got send your letter tomein cam of it lithe name given to the - 

news for you. You are over the Evening Herald, P.O. Box South bid his hand like there bidding methods taught and 
weight. There is no such thing 1551, Radio Qty Station, New wasnotomorrow,buttheway 

the cards lay he was sure 10 
played 	by 	practically 	all 

as spot reducing. You have to York, NY 10019. make his six-hurt contract. 
American experts. Each ex. 

be 	on 	a 	general 	weight DEAR DR. LAMB - He started out perfectly. 
pert has his own variations, 

reduction program to get rid of recently read an article in a Clubs  were 
but basically the system is the 
best there is. fat even if you seem skinny in well known magazine about Unued. He ruffed the second 

some areas, such as the face. skin care. It said that lack of club and went over to dummy (For a copy 01 JACOB V 
You have two problems, loss vitamin A can cause such skin with the king of diamonds. MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 

-. 	____ 	t..._.. Then I 	la,l 	heart • fl. 	 - 

NEXT '\i (j 
MME \t 
I WZE  
OFF it)

L J, J Acl 
APPfC1ATEY PT I '1Y 
IT IF 'rDU'O 	I I 
AROUSELT- 
BY GAIlifty  

7' 
x?.'J 

irtti 

by Al Val ewer 

ALL RiGHT! YOU 
CAN TAKE US 
ALL OUT TO 

PINNER! r1 

I PIPNT NAVE THE 
HEART TO TELL HIM t 
WAS JUST CLEANING 

-' THE LUGGAGE! 

muscle 	 diseases In me race, 
neck, arms and gain of fat 

W3O3C3 	' 
cancer. I would like to know 

 
if 

.• 	,. 	,,.. 	- 	.... 	'. 	• 	.. 	. • 	. 	o 	
' queen. 	 newspaper, P. 0 	Box 489, By JACQUELINE DOWD 

below the chest. The way you go this istrue, If taking vitamin A 

	

With hearts breaking 2-2 and 	Radio City Station. New York 

	

the finesse working, how was 	N.Y. 100 19) 	 ) 	S 
HeJd Staff Writer  

Sanford pet owners who auowtheir dogs and cats to about rearranging yourself is to orally would relieve peorlasls. - run free may 30011 be facing stricter enforcementof the 
recognize 	you 	have 	two DEAR READER - I sin city's annual 	control 	laws and 	stiffer 	fines for problems, not just one. appalled. 	Vitamin 	A violations. 

It Is a perverse aspect of deficiencies 	can 	cause 	skin SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox City CornmisaionerA.A. McClanahan Is working on nature that causes us to lose fat problems but such a deficiency 
a series of proposals to put more teeth into the city's in our face first and last in the will not cause either psoriasis / leash law. 

abdomen and hips area. A good or skin cancer. And they are not JOI4ES3OCCIWEØSt s  don't know how strong I 	can make it," program is to do exercises to the same thing. 
McClanahan said, "but I want to make it as strong and build up muscles in the skinny If you have quoted the article as enforceable as possible." 

places and be on an exercise correctly 	it 	is 	one 	more  
McClanahan, who pushed Sanford's leash law onto diet program to lose calories example why people should be l  ) the books four years ago, said he has received and get rid of the unwanted fat careful about getting health 

information in articles not  numerous complaints about animals running loose. deposits. 
Do isometric exercises for written by doctors. Many so 

- 

And Ralph Willis, director of the city's animal
I control department, cited several recent dogbite cases your face. That means con- called health magazines are the I - including one youngster who was bitten by a Ger- tracting each group of facial source of-much of the health 

man Shephe rd and needed 36 stitches. muscles that you can Identify misinformation and folklore 
The details of the proposed changes in the animal several times each morning - that people read. control 	laws haven't 	been 	worked 	outyet, 	but between three and ten times is Taking large doses of vitamin = 

suggestions under consideration include an escalating enough for each group. A on your own can also lead to  
fee system for owners whose animals are caught Also do exercises that use vitamin 	A 	toxicity. 	Such 

misinformation can really be  running loose and a new requirement for licensing your arms and chest muscles, cats. 
Push-ups, pull-ups and wind- 
mill exercises are all good. Be 

harmful to people. J1fr'4 
. McClanahan said he probably won't be ready to 

HAZEL, PLEASE PONT 
LEAVE! Ill SORRY .1 
FOR WHAT I SJP 
THIS MORNIWG

16. 
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sire to use exercises that help 
pull your shoulders back to 
maintain good posture for you. 
These are movements of the 
arms In a backward fashion as 
you do if you are swimming the 
backstroke. 

You can help tone up sagging 
muscles in the abdomen with 
sit-ups and you can tone up that 
"derriere" with old fashioned 
bumps and grinds. 

To help you in your 
rearranging program I am 

- / 	

r 	 present a proposal to the city commission at its next 

Sanford Connection, Page $A  

meeting Monday night, because he wants to confer 

I 

with City Attorney Vernon Mize Jr. first. 
"The fees should get progressively more expensive 

fcr repeated offenders," McClanahan said. "We have 

'. 

some animals we've picked up five times." 
McClanahananahan admits it Is easier to enforce the laws 

IO L 
 

against dogs than against cats, and says he isn't sure a 
license requirement would stop owners from allowing 

	

"You might say we're living high off the swine flu!" 	 their cats to roam. 
"It's harder to catch cats," said McClanahan, who 

owns one cat and two dogs himself. Catching dogs and 
taking them to the city pound, where the owners must 
pay a fee to get their pets back, is the main method of DOONESBURY 	 by Garru Tr 4ci 	 enforcing the license requirement for dogs. 

IRI; th417)/ 
Rt.4VYV WJ.6flVJf6Tlj 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoves 

_V I 	
LET MV 

CONSCINC 
_______ 	BE.  MV WIMPTFI 	 \\ 

— BuT Z DO 

THE DRIVING. 

- • . 	
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

L.ESS ME, IF lTtSN1}1E 	 OOIN1&EThERTAUGeThYHIOHrMFeEThAN 
)VEIgPS— HOW O1flJPTE I 

W1(ATh AMAZJN& COINCIPENCE. Orr&Y QLTE' PJelO 10KI1014 MILEA( EL) 
I dusr HAPPEN 70 HAVE MY I 	A 6ATHREP rr A ThIS MAN ANP 

MAt1NeMAN(w.WI1HME I 	HER1O... 

CEREMONY 

00 

10 7EU If 'Tg &Ywr7o 
*1ØTA T4WIUWD/ 

*J, lTD ft WRY 
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- 	' .'"'-' 	 "i personally would like to see a violation become a 
misdemeanor, like a traffic ticket," McClanahan said. 
"We definitely need more stringent controls." /t4,M4, 	flL CT 	- '-14//4/ 	 McClanahan feels the city's animal control staff - 

/ 

/L4! 	fly OZ.. 	 three full-time employes - has definitely made a dent 
OOPS., 	 in Sanford's animal problem.  

/ 	 "We've done a good job of getting rid of the 

	

- 	

-. 	

homeless packs of dogs," he said. "The problem now is 

xtA 

receives involve dogs relieving themselves on 

Joe Doe ignoring the rights of his neighbors." 
McClanahan said most of the complaints he 

neighbor's lawns, tipping over garbage cans and 
digging up gardens. 

	

- 
- 	 'People who wouldn't think of damaging other 

people's property will turn a dog loose to run in the 

McClanahan and Willis are also  trying  to arrange 
neighborhood," McClanahan said. 

clinics so animals can be neutered at reduced costs. 

LEISURE 
- 	 - 	

' 
By WALTER 	%j 

CRUISE AP Special Correspondent 	 'r 	' 	 , 	i--"  
WILLIAMSBURG, Vs - 	

"'t' .- What ails the campaign ailed 	 ip 	

> the debates, and neither 	 'I 	 - 	 ere are  times 
, 	 When YOU just have to President Ford nor Jimmy 

	I' 
	 get away from it all. Carter seems bent on curing it, 

	i despite their promises to take 	 . 	

4 	. 	
This boater on Lake  - 	

' J. 
;. ,• • 	• 	. 	

•. the high road and deal with the .,. .' 	 . 	 . . •' . 	

. Monroe  realissues. 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	 . 

For each candidate has 	' 	 . 	 perlencing what all 
campaigning against created, 	 of us dream of doing -- 	— . -- 	- - 	 -- 	

from time to time, 
n some trutances distorted per. 	_ 

ceptions of the other and his 	
especa.,y on coo a Positions. The habit and the 

strategy maybe too ingrained L 	 mornings: he has 
to change as the days dwindle 	 4" 
down toward the election of 	

ft 	
cast off the lines 

President.
, 	 which bind him to the 

In 4% hours of nationally 	 shore, and to the 
troubles and worries 

Analysis 	 that plague Ian. 
dlubbers. With only 
soaring birds and 

televised debates, neither Ford dozing alligators for ' 	 ________., . 

., 
nor Carter broke major new 	 company, it's clear
ground. Instead, the debates 

. 	 . 	

- sailing ahead were a process of rhetoric and 	
'• ,_____  

rebuttal, with few memorable  

The 27  minutes off the air, 	 '.. 	 's 	 I•_j 	 _______ 

when the sound failed during 
 the first debate in Philadelphia, - '•iã, ____ 	 ______ 	 . 	. - -- 

	 - probably registers in more  

that was 3Wd 
memories now than anything 	t* SRI. 

thesystem -. 	 .1 _____:. 	
.-..___ 	

- was working. when 
	ys  

In San Francisco, the high  point was a blunder, Ford's flat 	
-,. 	

. .. 	 s • 	 ________ statement that there is no So. 
 viet domination of Eastern Eu. 

vow 
diver- 

sion, although Fordfinally ad- 	. 	
- 

 mitted that he had erred. 	
(1.raId Photo by Tom VInCI,II) In Williamsburg on Friday - 

night, the debate finale was a 
study in etiquette, with both • 	• 	

• 	 • 	• in contestants wary of error 
word or in Image in the last, Civic Center Bids Senior 	itizens crucial phase of a close cam- 
paign. 	

Sanford's senior citizens have 	 want to use the civic center at 	 American Association of 	 The subject will be on 
An early question by Robert 

C. Maynard of the Tva.'UILIIgtofl 
been offered free use of the 	 other times will be asked to pay 	 Retired Persons, headed by 	 Monday night's city com- 

, 

Post summed up the campaign, Sanford Civic Center three 	 custodian overtime, electric 	 James Grant, had requested 	 mission meeting agenda. Other afternoons  a week. 	 bills and other operating cx- 	 use of the civic center for its 	 topics: 
ailment. He said the  indications 	, 	 ,.. 
are iia voters are 	o1 .. . . 	 , 	 ,,, 	ui a propnsai made by City 	 penses. , 	 monthly meetings, wiucti are 	

—Sanford's 	100th 	an.  

	

Warren Knowles to 	 About a month ago, 	 now scheduled on Friday af- 	 - thelowlevelofacaznpajgnthat •1, 	 . 	
r 	 Recreation  n 	* 	 ' 	 niersary next year, .ac 

	

e  AmericanAssocia tion u C 	 ernoons. has digressed from Important 	. 	
. 	 , ,,. 	•, 	 , 	

. 	 norner, executive manager of 

	

Retired Persons,  ua CIVIC 	 dernlgan iO,u 	city com- 
 

Jernigan  was  concerned issues into charges about 	 . 	 - . 	 - , 	. 	 . 	
- 	 the Sanford Chamber of brainwashing and blunders and center would be available to 	 missioners that the city's policy 	 about possible conflicts, since 	

Commerce, has volunteered to 
- 	 senior citizens groups on 	 of allowing senior citizens 	 Frida) evening is one of the 	 , 

Carters interview with Play- 
Tuesday, Wednesday 	 -, 	

•1, 	, 	 - 

	demand , 	 start planning a,iu working  on ho 	 iuesuay, 	Yleunesua) anu 	 groups 0 use e  civic center 	 heaviest  uelflanu times  and 	
an observance of the city's 1d Thursday afternoon - unless a 	 for free  on a space available 	 many groups who pay to use the 	
centennial 

In turn, IIIC  candidates 	
paying group reserves a 	 basis was beginning to cause 	 civic center need time in the they have no intention of spend. 

ing the balance of the campaign specific day. 	 problems. 	 afternoon before an event to 	 —A proposed cocktail lounge 
 

discussing anything but the real 	Senior citizens' groups who 	 The local chapter of the 	 set-up. 	 at the airport terminal. concerns of the people. 
"1 hope that we can leave 

those issues in this next 10 days 
about personalities and mis. 	The School Board Candidates: 	Today  takes of the past - we've both 
made some mistakes - and 
talk about unemployment, in. 	 V/hat Are They 	 Around The Clock - 	 4-A Horoscope 	- - - 4-c flation, housing, education, tax- 	

Bridge 	 4-C Hospital 	
- 	 7-A 

a Ii o n, 	g u v e r n m e n t 	
R 	II 	L ike? 	 Calendar .............7-A Obituaries ..... ............ 7-A organization, stripping away of 	 ea y 	i e 	

.. - 
- 	 -3-fl 

secrecy," Carter said. 	 CB News 	 6-B Sports 	 1 
Crossword .........4.1 Television 	.. Ford confessed to "rather 	 --Page  6A 	 Editorial 	 4-A Weather See THE DEBATES, Page 3A 	 hear Abby 	 2-C Women 	

7-A 
- 1-3-c 

'Conspiracy,' HMOs Targets 

Orr, Medical So  clety Swap Barbs 
BY ED PRICKETT 	

gemon. The physician said his main intent 	which the lIMO grant was nun. The physician said experts ad- Herald Staff Writer 	 in writing the letter was to let citizens know for certain that the 	visctJ SEEDCO before application was made to Atlanta that an 
Horace Orr, president of the Seminole Employment Economic 

society has nothing against SEEDCO. 	 LIMO was not feasible in Seminole. Orr disagreed, saying he Edgemon said $50,000 in federal funds sent here to conduct a 	believed it could have been worked out. Development Corp.  (SEEDCO)  today refuted parts of a critical 	feasibility study for location  of a Health Maintenance 	Edgemon went on to say that lack of participation by letter written by the president of the Seminole County Medical 	Organization j lIMO I in Seminole was a "waste of taxpayer 	physicians in an LIMO was not the reason the study came up with Society, 	 money." 	
a negative recommendation for Seminole. On Oct. 16, Lewis J. Edgemon said in a letter that Orr has 	According to Edgemon, an lIMO was not feasible here because 	Edgetiiuii said the society, as a whole, 'supports the basic "repeatedly stated publicly that a group of physicians conspired 	of poor marketability." to destroy SEEDCO." 	 concept" of SEEI)CO. But, he said. "often in order to strengthen 

Labeling Orr's statements as "erroneous," Edgemon's letter 	
"Poor marketability means there are not enough young healthy 	an orgaruzation. weak or defective parts have to be modified or fa 	requiring little medical care who would pay premiums 	replaced. I'h)sicians are citizens and have a right to ask states the medical society is unaware of any "conspiracy to harm 	that could be used to support older less healthy faimlies," 	questions. SEEDCO." 	 Edgemon says. 

But Orr, who be operations recently unuerwent an audit 	 Orr said he agreed physicians have tnat right. by the 	Orr, on the other hand, stated "that is in error. The study shows 	Edgemon, in his letter, cited "possible improprieties and poor federal government's General Accounting Office (GAO), says 	lack of citizen participation Theatmi sphere was not conducive." Edge bti.siness practices" within the SEEDCO operatioEdgemon is the wrong track because he has never blamed the 	In January of I97, SEEDCO received the $50,000, performed 	-iii Interim GAO audit report recently cleared the Sanford medical societ) for his WOCS 	 the study and recommended a year later that an LIMO was not 	agency of any instances of illegalities. Final audit result.sare "Horace Orr has never stated the medical society conspired to 	feasible for this area. One of the reasons cited was lack of par- 	expected III about two months. do aiibing. However, a few doctors -. four or five - set about to 	ticipation by local physicians. 	 Ort has publicly stated that a group of doctors opposed his ef- destrorus. We have proof of that," Orr said today. 	 A major grievance cited by Edgemon was the manner in 	fort. and that the issue initially centered 'n the' LIMO concept 


